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HONORED BY SERRA: Parents of priests of the Archsiocese of Newark were hon-
ored Apr. 13 at a Holy Hour in Sacred Heart Cathedral, sponsored by the Serra
Club of the Oranges. Archbishop Boland before the service chats with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Nolan and their son, Rev Paul J. Nolan of St. Joseph's of the Palisades,
West New York. The couple have another priest son, Rev. John J. Molan, stationed
at St. Mary Star of the sea, Bayonne.
St. Gregory Liturgical Medal
Awarded to J. A. Murphy
NEWARK The annual Liturgical Medal of the So-
ciety of St. Gregory of America has been awarded to Jo-
seph A. Murphy, director of the Newark Archdiocesan In-
stitute of Sacred Music.'
The award to Mr. Murphy was voted at a meeting of
the society’s executive board and
will be formally presented to him
by Archbishop Boland on May 28
at the silver jubilee dinner of the
Catholic Choir Guild.
The dinner this year coincides
with the observance of the silver
jubilee of the Archdiocesan In-
stitute of Sacred Music of which
Mr. Murphy is director. The In-
stitute is composed of the
Priests’ Choir, the Catholic Choir
Guild and the St. Cecilia Guild.
DURING THE annual Litur-
gical Week starting May 18, the
■St. Cecilia Guild wHI participate
in four Pontifical Masses.' The
Choir Guild will have demonstra-
tions in each of the four counties
during the same week, closing its
activities with the dinner at the
Essex House.
At this event, in addition to
the award to Mr. Murphy,
Archbishop Boland will also
present certificates to some 30
parishes and 10 organists for
their 25 years participation in
the work of the Institute.
First recipient of the award of
the St. Gregory Society in this
country was Nicola A. Montani,
founder and director of the
Newark organization. Subsequent-
ly, the medal was given to such
national figures in liturgy and
sacred music as Mrs. Justine Bay-
ard Ward, Dom Gregory Huegle,
0.5.8., Achilles Bragers, John J.
Fehring and Dr. H. Beckett
Gibbs.
IN CITING Mr. Murphy, the
Society of St. Gregory of America
also expressed its congratulations
to the Newark Institute on its
silver jubilee* acknowledging
both the close affiliation with the
society and the contribution the
Archdiocese has made in the
movement for liturgical music
during the past 25 years.
Mr. Murphy has been asso-
ciated with liturgical music for
48 years since he was a boy so-
prano soloist at St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral.
Since that time, in addition
to teaching in many of the arch-
diocesan schools, he has been
organist and choir director at
St. Cassian’s, Upper Montclair;
St. Catherine’s, Hillside; St. Jo-
seph’s, Newark; and his present
assignment at St. Francis Xavier,
Newark.
He was appointed assistant to
Mr. Montani when the Arehdio
cesan Institute of Sacred Music
was first formed and in 1948,
following the death of Mr. Mon-
tani, became director. He is also
completing his 19th year as a
teacher and his ninth as director
of sacred music at Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
During his 25 years association
with the Society of St. Gregory
he has variously acted as assist-
ant editor of the official bulletin,
“The Catholic Choirmaster”;
member of the executive board,
and presently, chairman of the
“White List Committee” for ap-
proving church music.
He is also a member of the
music department faculty at
Caldwell College and assistant
director of the Archbishop Walsh
Collegiate Institute of Liturgical
Music there; director of the Doc-
tors’ Chorus of the Essex County
Medical Association and the
chorus of its women’s auxiliary;
chairman of the common reper-
tory committee for the Atlantic
Conference of the Associated
Male Choruses; and district direc-
tor of the International Federa-
tion of Little Singers of the
Wooden Cross.
Entertainment
Reform Asked
NEW YORK Entertainers
who display a "callous disregard
for decency,” and sex-laden movie
advertising have been condemned
by the Supreme Board of Direc-
tors of the Knights of Columbus.
In a statement released by
Luke E. Hart, Supreme Knight,
following a board' meeting, the
directors said that the failure of
some prominent figures in the
motion picture and TV fields “to
maintain decent moral standards
in their public and private lives
has brought recurrent scandal
upon the entertainment industry
and is of great public concern.”
Turning to movie advertising,
they noted that it “often blatantly
appeals to the baser instincts”
and called it “an element of the
industry that is highly objection-
able, offensive to public decency
and detrimental to public morals.”
The directors demanded that
those in control of the entertain-
ment industry take immediate
steps to correct the abuses.
Despite Warning
Chinese Bishops
‘Consecrated’
HONG KONG (NC) Two Chinese priests have been
consecrated Bishops despite the Holy Seje’s warning that
both the consecrator and those consecrated would be ex-
communicated, communist China’s official news agency
reported here.
The New China News Agency
(NCNA) said that Bishop Joseph
Li Tao-nan of Puchi consecrated
Rev. Bernardine Tung Kwang-
ching of Hankow and Rev. Mar-
cus Yuan Wen-hua of Wuchang
in accordance with the rites and
ceremonies of the Catholic
Church. It said the consecration
ceremony took place Apr. 13 in
Wuhan, central China.
THE NEWS AGENCY said that
three other Bishops and a num-
ber of priests and laymen from
it provinces and cities in China
were among those attending. It
■tressed that the Vatican’s refus-
al to approve the consecration
and the explicit penalty of ex-
communication were known to all
concerned.
The agency earlier reported
that "patriotic” Catholics in the
Wuhan area have declared “in-
valid” the Holy See’s -rejection
of their “election" of the two
Bishops.
The Red news service said the
“elections'' took place at a meet-
ing in mid-March.
NCNA SAID the Vatican was
•otlfied of the election and the
fact that the "solemn ordination
ceremony” was planned. It said
the Vatican sent two telegrams,
on Mar. 26 and 29, “refusing to
recognize" that the two Bishops
were “lawfully elected,” and stat-
ing that any Bishop who per-
formed the ceremony or'any one
receiving it would be automati-
cally excommunicated.
The NCNA dispatch did not al-
lude to the fact that both Sees!
in question have legitimate Bish-
ops.
Ordinary of the Wuhan Seel
is Archbishop Joseph Ross, O
F.M., of Hankow, who was ex-1
pelled by the communists after
serving time in Jail. The Bishop
of Wuchang is Minnesota-born
Bishop Rembert Kowalski, O F
M., who was likewise jailed and
expelled and now resides in Cin-
cinnati.
The communist news agency
dispatch described the Wuhan
ceremony in detail to show that
it followed the official Catholic
rite of consecration rather than
the non-liturgicat ceremony used
for the installation of previously
elected "patriotic" Bishops in
some other Sees. ’
Name Auxiliary
Fur Cincinnati
WASHINGTON (NC) -Msgr,
Paul F. Leibold, Chancellor of
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, has
been named Titular Bishop of
Trebenna and Auxiliary to Arch-
bishop Karl J. Alter of Cincin-
nati.
Bishop-elect Leibold was born
in Dayton, Dec. 22, 1914. He at-
tended the University of Dayton,
St. Gregory Minor Seminary,
Cincinnati, and Mt. St. Mary of
the West Seminary, Norwood,
Cincinnati. He was ordained May
18. 1940.
He studied canon law at the
Catholic University of America
and at the Angelicum University,
Rome. He was named Assistant
Chancellor in 1942 and Chancel-
lor in 1948
Ask Vote
On Sunday
Closing Law
JERSEY CITY The Citi-
zens Committee for Sunday
Closing in New Jersey this
week called for a vote by the
General Assembly on the
Sunday closing bill recently re-
ported out of committee.
The comittee took note of re-
ports that Assembly Speaker
William F. Hyland had said the
Assembly would not vote on the
bill and that there is “substan-
tial opposition” to it.
“We feel that this so-called
‘substantial opposition’ is illu-
sory,” Harry F. Salomon, state
CCSC chairman, said. “We should
like to know where it is and how
many people it represents. If a
few selfish interests are trying
to frustrate the will of the peo-
ple and the will of the Assemfily
it should be brought out into the
open. '
“This Sunday closing bill has
been in preparation for years. It
has been discussed all over the
state. It has been endorsed by
hundreds of organizations includ-
ing Chambers of Commerce all
over New Jersey. It is backed
by shore resort Chambers of Com-
merces such as Asbury Park and
Long Branch.
“A tremendous demonstration
of public support for the bill
helped convince the committee of
its worth and led to its being
reported out for a vote last week.
“What is the use of the normal
processes of our Assembly if a
bill is not brought to the floor
for a vote after it comes out of
committee?” Salomon asked.
Cardinal Stritch
Leaves for Rome
CHICAGO (NC) —* Prayers for his success and health
accompanied Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago, as
he left here for Rome to assume his duties as Pro-Prefect
of .the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the
Faith.
The Cardinal was to sail for
Rome aboard the liner Independ-
ence, and to arrive in Naples on
Apr. 25. He was to have an audi-
ence with Pope Pius XII at the
Vatican on Apr. 26.
"I am not saying ‘goodbye”,”
he told the priests and people
of Chicago. “This message is to
thank you and to beg of you
your prayers.”
“In these days,” the Cardinal
said, “my great consolation has
been that I know you are pray-
ing for me and are begging God
to give me light and strength to
do His holy will in all things
. . . My prayer is that I corre-
spond with God’s grace and prove
myself worthy of the confidence
which the Holy Father has placed
in me and of your affection.”
CARDINALSTRITCH left here
by train, accompanied by some
30 persons, including Archbishop
William D. O’Brien, Auxiliary
Bishop of Chicago, monsignori,
priests, relatives and some lay
friends. Nearly 100 other priests
of the archdiocese, including
Auxiliary Bishop Bernard J
Sheil, will Travel to New York
by another train and by plahe
to bid him farewell.
Only Msgr. James C. Hardi-
man, the Cardinal’s private
secretary and master of cere-
monies, will accompany him to
Rome.
Last week the Cardinal was
honored at a farewell luncheon
by 1,200 diocesan priests, his
Auxiliaries and the Bishops of
the suffragan Sees. After a short
talk, the Cardinal personally
shook hands with all the guests.
He was also honored by the
Catholic Broadcasters Associa-
tion, which presented him with
an honorary membership. The
Cardinal was to have been host
at the group's convention here in
June.
Sees Family as 1st Novitiate;
Asks for Modern Apostolate
LISBON Christian families actually constitute the
first seminaries and novitiates, Pope Pius* XII wrote in a
letter addressed to the first Portuguese National Congress
of Religious here.
After expressing pleasure that the congress was takingnl
1/in hn iU.I. 4ITT» A. 1 ®
place, he added that: "Fraternal
cooperation with the diocesan
clergy—not merely in their apos-
tolic work but also in fostering
the spiritual life in encouraging
the lay apostolate—is surely a
life which corresponds to the
new promptings of the Holy
Spirit *vhich are now animating
the Church.”
THE .PONTIFF pointed out
the necessity for religious orders
to keep their apostolates abreast
of the world’s needs, saying: "It
is pecessary that members of the
states of perfection, while ad-
hering faithfully to the traditions
and observances established for
them by their saintly founders
and foundresses, should seek to
perfect their individual aposto-
lates whether they be concerned
with education.
“Your institutions though
very old are not only still use-
ful but can also be easily adapt-
ed to modern necessities . .
Recalling the suppressions of
religious orders in Portugal in
1834 and in 1910, the Pope stress-
ed the fact that the foundation
of several religious congregations
in the country since 1910 is a
great sign of the Christian ren-
ovation in Portugal. The Pontiff
underlined the need for fostering
religious and priestly vocations
and encouraged the delegates to
the congress to work to achieve
this end.
The Pope also called for in-
creased cooperation by laymen
and women in the missionary
field.
THE PONTIFF save high
praise to the work of Portuguese
missionaries during the past
centuries.
The Holy Father said Portugal
had been "a veritable breeding
ground of missionaries" and the
history of the Church in this
country had been "rich in activ-
ity for souls."
Pope Pius gave special praise
to a project now nearing com-
pletion to erect a 92-foot statue
of Christ the King on the sum-
mit of a hill outside Almada,
across th* Tague River from
Lisbon, where it will overlook
the capital city and its port.
He said the statue will he "a
gigantic symbol of a people
which has spread the Faith wider
than its empire
"
The statute will stand on a
268-foot high pedestal and Is ex-
pected to be unveiled next Octo-
ber.
The project was originally
conceived by Cardinal Cerejeira
in 1937 as an offering that Por-
tugal be spared from the horrors
of civil war then afflicting its
neighbor, Spain. In April, 1940,
when it seemed that Portugal
might become engulfed in World
War 11, the Portuguese Bishops
gathered at the shrine of Our
Lady of Fatima to vow that if
Portugal were spared, the monu-
ment would be built as a thanks-
giving offering.
Pius Appeals
For Vocations
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Pius XII has appealed
to a French charitable group
to promote priestly and Reli-
gious vocations.
In a message to Bishop Henri
Alexandre Chappoulie of Angers,
in whose diocese the French
Union of Catholic Charitable Or-
ganizations is currently holding
its congress, the Pope said the
theme of the congress, “The
Apostolate to the Adolescent," is
of capital importance.
He expressed the wish that the
work of the congress might re-
sult in preparing for the Church
and France “generations strong
;in faith and faithful to duty." '
i “At a time when the aposotlic
needs of the Church are so great,"
‘ the Pontiff wrote, “when so many
fields remain untended for want
of apostolic workers, it is also
Our Wish that in the course of
this congress insistence be made
‘opportunely and inopportunely’
on the present grave duty of fav-
oring among youth the reawak-
ening of priestly and religious
vocations."
On the Inside.
..
A CONTROVERSY has arisen in Bloomfield and Glen
Ridge over releasing public school children for
spiritual Instruction. For details, see ....Page 20
A WARNING to automobile drivers, as well as on mis-
use of Sunday, was recently voiced by Pope Pius.
For the text, see Page 15
SETON HALL’S Medical School has recently come in
for some praise and good wishes. For the story
■*«
Page 5
"HOT OFF THE PRESS” is a timely editorial on how
newspapers handled the latest Hollywood scandal.
Page 8
Pope Lauds
Boston See
BOSTON INC)—The "holy
and generous" policies of the
Archdiocese of Boston were
cited by Pope Pius XII in a
letterof congratulation mark-
ing the 150th anniversary of the
establishment of the diocese.
The Pope called attention to
the fact that in Boston “Catholic
works and projects prudently
planned have come into being"
and that “the number of secular
and religious clergy has so in-
creased that, out of the abun
dance, provision haji been made
for the needs of other dioceses."
This was taken as a reference
to the number of priests from
Boston who are serving in other
parts of the country with the per-
mission of archidiocesan offi-
cial*
The letter, extending the
Pope’s apostolic blessing to cler-
gy and faithful of Boston, was
read by Archbishop Richard J.
Cushing of Boston at a Mass of
thanksgiving offered in St.
Thomas More Oratory here The
Boston Diocese was created on
Apr 8. 1808, out of territory
which until then had been part
of the Diocese of Baltimore, moth-
er diocese of the Church in the
United States.
Pope Warns Psychologists
To Remember Man’s Origin
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Psychology makes itself liable
to error if it fails to recognize that man is the son of God
and made in His image..
This warning was given by Pope Pius XII in a speech
to delegates to the Rome Congress of the International
Association of Applied Psychol-
ogy who were received in audi-
ence here.
N
The Pope also told his listeners
that modern psychology in gen-
eral deserves approval from a
moral and religiousviewpoint, but
that certain moral problems arise
from some of its methods, such
as the use of lie detectors and the
so-called truth serums.
The Pope’s address was divided
into three major parts:
• A definition of the human
personality from the psychologi-
cal and moral points of view.
• A discussion of the moral ob
ligations of the psychologist in re-
lation to the human, personality.
• A discourse on fundamental
moral principles of the human
personality in psychology.
The Pontiff defined personality
as “the psychosomatic unity of
man insofar as it is determined
and governed by the soul.”
THE POPE said that “When
one considers man as a work of
God, one discovers in him two
important characteristics for the
development and value of the
Christian personality; its resem-
blance to God, derived from the
act of creation, and its divine son-
ship in Christ, made manifest by
Revelation.
“In fact Christian personality
becomes incomprehensible if
one neglects these points and
psychology, especially applied
psychology, also lays itself open
to misunderstandings and er-
rors if it disregards them. For
these are not imagined or as-
sumed notions, but real facts.”
Equally essential along with
these two points from a religious
and moral viewpoint, the Pope
said, is the fact that man has the
capacity and duty to perfect his
nature, not as he might like to,
but according to the objective
standards established by the plan
of God
At this point the Pope noted
that there are “certain disputable
assertions” in the code of “Ethi-
cal Standards for Psychologists”
compiled a few years ago by the
American Psychological Associa-
| tion. He said that the idea which
! inspired the code must be ap-
| proved, but added that “whoever
■neglects or scorns the norms of a
, moral objective order will only
1acquire a deformed and imperfect
S personality.”
the HOLY FATHER declared
that if one admits that man is
obliged to observe certain rules
| of morality, one must also admit
that he is objectively and subjec-
tively capable of obeying them.
He said that, contrary to the posi-
tion held by some psychologists,
certain fundamental principles
must therefore be adhered to,
and he expressed the hope that
psychologists and theologians
might work toward agreement
concerning these principles.
As the Pope gave them, these
principles are:
• "Any man must be consid-
ered normal until there is proof
to the contrary.”
• "The normal man does not
have theoretical freedom alone,
but enjoys the use of freedom "
• "The normal man is capable
of surmounting the difficulties
which hinder his observance of
the moral law when he makes
proper use of the spiritual ener-
gies at his disposal.”
• "Abnormal psychological
tendences are not always con-
straining and do not always de-
prive the subject of all possibility
of free action.”
• “Even the dynamisms of the
unconscious and the subconscious
are not irresistible; there are still
great possibilities for mastering
them, particularly for the normal
subject.”
• "The normal man is there-
fore ordinarily responsible for the
decisions he makes."
THE PONTIFF said that it is
necessary to take into account
man's attitude toward death, judg-
ment, good and evil, and God
Himself, to understand the per-
sonality. After death, he observed,
man can no longer change, but
remains fixed in those disposi-
tions he formed while living.
But while he lives, the Pope
pointed ont, he may freely
choose, and it is precisely this
which constitutes the decisive
element in the structure of his
personality.
“This last stage of the psychic
future can be but of a secondary
nature for psychology,” he said.
“But, since it is concerned with
the psychical structures and with
the resulting acts which contrib-
ute to the final development
of the personality, psychology
should not be totally indifferent
to man’s destiny.”
PROCEEDING TO the second
part of his discourse—the obliga-
tions of the psychologist in rela-
tion to the human personality
the Pope stated first of all that
modern psychology in general
merits approval from the religious
and moral viewpoint.
However, not all of the meth-
ods it uses can be defended, he
said. For example, the Pontiff
said, moral problems arise in re-
gard to those methods that in-
trude into the “sacred intimacies'*
of the personality, such as narco-
synthesis (use of drugs to aid in
psychoanalysis) and the use of
lie detectors.
, In this connection he said:
“It must be said that one must
sometimes deplore the unjustified
intrusion of the psychologist into
the depth of the personality with
its resulting serious psychic harm
to the patient and even to third
parties. It sometimes happens
that the full consent of the inter-
ested person is not assured, and
to justify questionable proced-
ures (the psychologist) invokes
the priority of science over moral
values and over the interests of
the individuals.”
The Pope said that the de-
mands of science do not in
themselves justify the use of
all methods, even by sincere
psychologists and for good pur-
poses.
"The primary question is not
psychology itself and its possible
progress, but the human person
who applies it and who obeys
higher social, moral and religious
norms," the Pope said. "The same
also applies to the other branch-
es of science . .
IN CASES where a person will-
ingly submits himself to psycho-
logical experiments and treat-
ments, he said, it must first be
borne in mind that “the content
of the psyche is the exclusive
property of the person.” There-
fore when the patient gives what
I is his, the psychologist may make
I use of it, he said, adding:
“But one may also ask wheth-
j er the consent of the patient is
j sufficient to give the psycholo-
gist unlimited access to his
psyche . . . Asa matter of fact,
man does not have an unlimited
power over himself . . .
"Let us first of all observe
that the intervention of the psy-
chologist might well injure the
right of a third party, for instance
by the revelation of secrets (of
Former Headmaster
At St. Benedict Dies
NEWARK Following a long illness, Rev. Charles E.
C arroll, O S H , 62, assistant at Notre Dame. Cedar Knolls,
and former headmaster at St Benedict s Prep, died Apr. 15
at St Michael's Hospital here.
• With Abbot Patrick O'Brien. 0S B , presiding and
Riving (ho final absolution, a Re-
quiem Mass will bo offered Apr
19 al St. Mary’s Abbey Church
Celebrant will be Very Rev
Matthew Hochn, OS B . prior at
St Mary's priory The other min-
isters will be Rev Innocent Boss,
O.SB, pastor, St Christopher,
Parsippany, deacon; Rev Bernard
Peters, 0.5.8., pastor, St. Joseph's,
Maplewood, subdeaeon; and Rev
Terence O'Connor, OS B, and
Rev Benedict Tyler, OSB, mas
ters of ceremony.
Father Charles was born in
Newark, son of the late Charles
and Catherine Brown Carroll lie
attended St Benedict's Prep and
St. Anselm's Prep, Manchester,
N. H, and started hu college
studies in 1918 at St Anselm's
College He spent his novitiate at
St. Vincent s Arrhabbey. l,atrobe.
Pa., and pronounced his triennial
vows there in June, 1919
Returning to St Anselm s Col-
lege, he completed his collegel
training and took his theological
studies at St Anselm's Seminary.
He was ordained June 6. 1925, at
St Patrick s Pro-Cathedral, New-
ark
From 1925 to 1938 Father
Charles taught at St. Benedict’*
Prep, and during five years of
that time was athletic director.
Then followed two years as assist-
ant at Blessed Sacrament, Eliza-
beth. until his appointment a*
pastor in 1938
From 1944 to 1948 he was head-
master of St Benedict's Prep and
prior at St. Mary's Abbey. In
1946 he became chaplain at St.
Anne's Villa, Convent, and in
1954, assistant at Cedar Knolls.
Surviving are two brothers,
Daniel and Charles V ; and three
sisters, Sister Florence Catherine,
of the Sisters of Charity, St,
Mary s Convent, Elizabeth, Mrs.
Margaret King and Mrs. Raymond
Gregoire
Foreign Aid Declared Duty
I VATICAN ClTY—Nation* which have
ian abundance of natural resources and
wealth are obligated to share those re
! source* with leas fortunate countriea, Pope
T’ius XII declared here
"THE L’NKHUAL distribution of the
gift* and wealth of (tature imposes upon
men the moral obligation to help each
other, each one according to the enlighten-
ment and atrenglh he baa received," the
Pope said.
"The preportiena el thia obligation
ceaselessly increase with the gradual ex-
pansion of the power of the aerial or
national group*"
The Pope apoke to a group of Krench
government officials and leaders of Afri
can territories. They were visiting Rome on
a special study trip whkn was being spoa
sored by a Krench research institute
NATIONS TODAY, at least those which
are “most privileged." are "conscious of this
obligation and endeavor to carry it out,"
the Pontiff declared Thu is so “despite in-
ternal opposition and the considerable ma-
terial difficulties" involved
"One must rejoice," hr said, "at the
effort* which tend lo achieve whal the
united voices ef conscience and af a
widely understood interest call for with-
out a loss of time."
, Noting the increase in exchanges be-
tween Europe and Africa, the Pope said
that “in the common exploitation (of Afri-
can resources), a more effective drawing to-
gether than mere professions of friendship
is taking place
"
He said the two areas, al-
ready linked by geographic and historical
bonds, would become better acquainted and
develop mutual esteem through thia collab-
oration
COLLABORATION could lead to tem-
porary conflicts, the Fope said, when im-
mediate interests differ. However, he pre-
dicted that "a reasonable concern tor the
general welfare and loftiness of thought in-
spired by clearsighted caution and by senti-
ments of mutual trust will lead to a search
(or loyal agreement in which the legitimate
rights of each one will be respected "
European capital ami techniques de-
veloped on the continent are indispen-
sable in “(lie economic development el
the African countries,” the Pope said.
Such development la urgent, he warned,
' bccauae in the modern world, economic
interdependence haa become such that an
underdeveloped country cannot enjoy com-
plete freedom."
(Continued on Page 2)
state, of office, of family or of
confession) or simply the right
of individuals or communities to
their reputation.
“It does not suffice that the
psychologist himself or his assist-
ants maintain secrecy . . . There
are certain aspects which abso-
lutely cannot be revealed, not
even to a cautious person.”
SPEAKING OF “heroic altru-
ism,” where a person allows him-
self to be used as a human guinea
pig, the Pope enunciated the
principle that the moral value of
the human act depends upon its
object. If the object is immoral,
the act is immoral, and this holds
true no matter what the motive
or the aim.
“People who, urged by (al-
truistic) motives, offer them-
selves for very painful experi-
ments In order to help others
and be useful to them deserve
admiration and should be Imi-
tated,” the Pope stated.
“But ohe must be wary of con-
fusing the motive or the aim of
the action with its object and of
transferring to the latter k moral
value which it does not deserve.”
The Pope next analyzed the
question as to whether public au-
thorities might authorize psychol-
ogists to use any method in the
general interest. He noted it is a
characteristic of the totalitarian
state "to give no thought to the
means employed but to use with-
out distinction all that serves the
aim pursued, without regard for
the demands of the moral law.**
He uid the fact that proced-
ures may be authorized by public
authority does not add to their
morality and that the principles
already stated would also apply
to them. \
PROCEEDING TO the third
point of the discourse the fun-
damental moral principles of the
human personality in psychology
—the Pope set down the follow-
ing general guides:
• Some acts are immoral only
because they violate the norms of
a positive law.
• Others are immoral in them-
selves.
• Still others become immoral
because of circumstances.
An example of the latter, the
Pope said, would be the immor-
ality of invading a person’s con-
science, although the act could
become moral if the person gave
his valid consent. Another exam-
ple, the Pope stated, would be a
situation where certain dangers
exist in undergoing tests. Here
too, he noted, the act would be-
come moral if proportional mo-
tives justified the danger!
“The norms which We have
formulated are of a moral or-
der,” the Pope declared. “When
psychology theoretically dis-
cusses a method or the effec-
tiveness of a technique, it only
considers their aptitude to
achieve a specific aim: Psy-
chology pursues and dees not
deal with the moral aspect ...
“The psychologist who really
wishes to seek only the welfare of
his patient will be all the mere
cgreful to respect the limitations
given to his action by morality.
One may say that he holds in his
hands the psychic faculties of a
man, his capacity of acting free-
ly, of achieving the highest val-
ues of his social vocation and of
his personal destiny,” the Holy
Father said.
People in the Week's News
Renato E. Ricciuti, labor com-
missioner in Connecticut, and in-
dustrialist James S. Sullivan have
been chosen to receive the Me-
Auliffe Medals given annually by
the Labor Institute of the Hart-
ford Archdiocese.
Rev. Pius J
r Barth, 0.F.M.,
provincial of the Franciscan
Province of the Sacred Heart,
has marked the 25th anniversary
of his ordination.
Brother Raphael Wilson of St.
Edward’s University, Austin,
Tex., has won a competitive ap-
pointment to serve as a visiting
associate in test development at
the Educational Testing Service,
Princeton.
Martin H. Work, executive di-
rector of the National Council of
Catholic Men, has accepted mem-
bership on the executive board of
the Committee for International
Economic Growth.
Msgr. Irenee Lussier, rector of
the University of Montreal, will
receive an honorary degree from
McGill University on May 28.
Rev. Martin Gusinde, S.V.D.,
71-year-old retired professor of
anthropology at the CatMllc Uni-
versity of America, has left for a
lecture tour of Europe, India and
Japan.
Angela Greene and Stephen
McNally have been named to re-
ceive the annual awards given
by the Catholic Film and Radio
Guild in Hollywood to those who
exemplify Irish ideals of family
life.
Msgr. William F. Kelly, Social
Action director for the Brooklyn
Diocese, has been given a plaque
for his efforts in behalf of Hun-
garian refugees..
Pope Pins XII granted a special
audience to the members of the
international executive commit*
tee of the Young Christian Work-
ers’ organization.
Auxiliary Bishop Josef Ferche
of Cologne has been awarded the
Great Service Cross of the Ger-
man Republic.
Senjin Tsuruoka, Japanese min-
ister to the Holy See, has been
raised to the rank of ambassa-
dor following elevation of Japan’s
legation to the status of an em-
bassy.
Thomas H. Vaughn, vice pres-
ident in charge of research and
development, Colgate-Palmolive
Cos., Jersey City, has been named
a member of the Advisory Coun-
cil for Science and Engineering]
at the University of Notre Dame.
Cardinal Agaglanian, Patriarch
of Armenia of the Cilicians, has
been made an honorary member
of the Notre Dame University
Club of Rome.
Henry Cabot Lodge, U.g. Am-
bassador to tbe U.N., tfill be the
first recipient of the Cheverus
Medal being given by L’Union
St. Jean Baptiste d’Amerique at
the group’s convention in Hart-
ford May 1-3.
James Aj Farley, former U.S.
Postmaster General, has been re-
ceived in private audiehce by the
Pope.
Rev. Renee Arnon, S.J., dean
of the faculty of philosophy of
the Gregorian University in
Rome, has been placed in charge
of administration of all Jesuit-
operated institutions in Rome.
Arturo Frondizi, president-elect
of Argentina, held an hour-long
conference with members of the
Permanent Commission of the
Argentine Catholic hierarchy.
Archbishop Josip Ujdc of Bel-
grade will visit Austria'in May to
observe the 50th anniversary of
his graduation from the theologi-
cal faculty of the University of
Vienna.
Cardinal Tcdeschini, Arch-
priest of the Vatican Basiliea, has
marked the 25th anniversary of
his elevation to the College of
Cardinals.
Bishops . . .
Bishop Alfonso Tori* Cobian of
Chilapa, Mexico, has been trans-
ferred to Queretaro Diocese,
Died
. . .
l*rof. Salvatore Rlccobono of
Rome, 93, internationally known
expert on Roman law.
Reinhold Schneider, 55, Ger-
man author, dramatist and poet
who was a symbol of Catholic re-
sistance to nazism.
Very Rev. Francis M. Kirby,
M.S., of Ropie, 62, assistant to
the Superior General of the Mis-
sionaries of Our Lady of La Sa-
lette.
For Defamation
Indian Court
Tries Bishop
SAMBALPORE, India
Bishop Oscar Sevrin, S.J., 73-
year-old retired Bishop of
Raigarh - Ambikapur; two
priests and five laymen, in-
cluding a member of parliament,
are on trial here for defamation.
The charge has been brought
by a Hindu, Boko Sardar, a mili-
tant anti-Christian. The plaintiff
had been a defendant in a pre-
vious case in which Catholics
prosecuted him for desecrating a
Catholic church. Originally con-
victed, he was released with a
stern warning by a higher court
after an appeal.
SARDAR CLAIMS that refer-
ences to his first conviction is
contained in pamphlets cunyntly
being circulated are intended to
defame his reputation. He has
had not only the authors and
publishers hailed into court, but
also the directors of plants where
the pamphlets were printed.
Among the defendants is Rev.
John J. Barrett, S.J., of the Chi-
cago province. He is manager of
the Patna diocesan press which
published one of the pamphlets.
SHARING THE RPOCEEDS: Queen of Peace Council,
Knights of Columbus, and Ladies Auxiliary, North Ar-
lington, recently presented $800 checks to St. An-
thony's Orphanage, Kearny, and Queen of Peace High
School, North Arlington. The funds came from the
council's annual charity ball plus other activities of
the auxiliary. In top photo the donation for the orphan-
age is accepted by Mother Innocent from Grand Knight
Thomas H. Mangan as Sigfried Milchram, council ac-
tivity chairman, and Sister Francis Xevier look on.
Below, the gift to Queen of Peace High School is ac-
cepted from Mr. Mangan by Msgr. Peter B. O'Connor,
pastor. Representing the women's group is Mrs. Bea-
trice Flaherty, auxiliary president.
On Profanity
Bishop Quotes
Washington
CSANAD, Hungary (NC) A
story about George Washington
waa used by an Hungarian Bishop
In a recent pastoral, which cen-
tered about the evil* inherent in
profanity and the use of bad lan-
guage
Citing the bad effect that im-
proper language can have on chil-
dren. Bishop Endre Hamvas of
Csanad said that children are not
likely to respect authority if they
hear their elders defying divine
authority,
“George Washington, the first
President of the United States,"
the Bishop continued, “waa once
seated at table with some friends
when on* of them uttered a pro-
faulty Putting down his knife
and fork, Washington looked at
the man and said, i thought i
waa with peopleI* ”
Places in the Week's News
In Washington, Congress has
been asked to appropriate $3,203,-
270 to pay 21 unsatisfied claims,
of religious organizations in the
Philippines for assistance given
to U. S. armed forces in World
War 11.
Catholic authorities have pro-
tested the plans of a West Ger-
man film company to make a
movie based on the life of a pros-
titute who was murdered in a
luxury apartment.
A famous statue of Christ has
been sent to Portugal by the
French government as a gift to
mark the 40th anniversary of a
battle in which Portuguese troops
helped to insure Allied victory in
World War I.
The Cathedral of St. George,
Southwark, England, burned out
during World War II air raids,
will be solemnly re-opened in
June.
TVo Catholic groups have been
asked to testify before the Su-
preme Court in India concerning
the disputed education bill passed
by the Kerala state legislature.
El Pueblo,- Catholic daily pub-
lished in Buenos Aires, has ap-
pealed for tolerance and goodwill
toward Jews.
Catholic hospitals in New York
City save the government "at
least $100,000,000” according to
Morris A. Jacobs, Commissioner
of Hospitals.
The state government in Bom-
bay, India, will explore a sugges-
tion that premiums be granted tp
couples willing to be sterilized
after, they have had three or four
children.
The theological faculty at the
University of Innsbruck in Aus-
tria will observe the 100th anni-
versary of its founding on May
29.
A census of all Catholic work-
ers in Madras, India, will be tak-
en as the first step toward estab-
lishing a Catholic worker wel-
fare program.
The released-time program in
Spokane, Wash., has been upheld
by the courts.
-A Eucharistic Congress on Pen-
tecost Sunday (May 25) will mark
the 350th anniversary of a mira-
cle which found a monstrance
undamaged and suspended in air
after a disastrous fire destroyed
the village church in Faverney,
France.
A film of the life of Christ and
Our Lady, using artistic master-
pieces, is being made in the mu-
seums and churches of Italy.
Publication of,an international
review on the kctivities of the
Knights of Malta is being re-
sumed in Rome.
Provision of free bus transpor-
tation to parochial school chil-
dren on one of tHe Hawaiian Is-
lands is being protested by the
Christian Ministers Association.
The St. Louis Archdiocese has
purchased a $350,000 apartment
house as a home for retired
priests.
Two new Jesuit colleges will
be constructed in Canada.
Some 3,500 blind persons took
part in an international pilgrim-
age of the blind to the Shrine of
Our Lady of Lourdes in France.
Site of the first Greek Rite par-
ish in California has been blessed
at Van Nuys.
More than 600 Catholics from
the Philippines will visit Lourdes
this year to take part in centen-
ary celebrations.
Catholic Relief Services—
NCWC, and three other relief
groups have been cleared of
charges that they sold 117,000
bags of duty-free flour on the
open market in Korea.
Catholics in Hong Kong com-
memorated the centenary of the
arrival of the first two priests la
the British Colony.
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Auction to Help
St. Clare’s Hospital
DENVIL'LE A variety of articles, large and small is
rZVnt?A Clare ’ S Hospital here- to be,sold at theaucfaon for the hospital’s benefit, May 17, in the courtyard
of the Corral on Pocono Road.
Active in the area-wide round-up are the corpsmen of
St. Clare s Hospital, local busi-
nessmen" who give hours of their
time to the hospital every night,
running the ambulance and per-
forming other duties.
Now the
corpsmen have or-
ganized for pickup duty in con-
nection with the auction. They
will call at the home of persons
who may have a refrigerator,
furniture, appliances, toys or any
other articles. Arrangements for
the corpsmen’s pickup may be
made with Mrs. Schwartz, RO
9-4715.
Heading volunteer auctioneers
for the affair is Col. Fred Hink-
ley, recently re-elected president
of the New Jersey State Soci-
ety of Auctioneers. An auction-
eer for the U. S. Government,
Col. Hinkley has contributed
much of his time to charity auc-
tions such as those sponsored by
churches, hospitals and other or-
ganizations needing funds to car-
ry on their work.
The St. Clare’s auction is being
sponsored by the hospital's aux-
iliary.
TV Show Tells
Use of Vestments
NEW YORK—The historical
iignificance and use of the vest-
ments worn by the priest at Mass
will be discussed on the Paulist
Fathers’ “Inquiry” program over
WRCA-TV, Apr. 20, from 9:45 to
10 a m. Rev. James B. Lloyd,
€.5.?., will explain each vest-
ment' as it is donned by Rev.
Arthur Leßlanc, q.S.P.
“Inquiry” is designed to give
answers to questions frequently
asked about Catholic teachings
and practices, according to Rev.
James F. Finley, C.S.P., produ-
cer of the program for the Paul-
ist Fathers. The discussion of the
vestments is the third presenta-
tion of a four-week series in
April.
Corian Club Dance
NEWARK The Conan Club
of the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart will hold its Spring dance
at Thomm’s here on Apr. 25.
John Centanni and Maria Caru-
so are co-chairmen.
Bishop O’Gara Will Ordain
12 Passionists in Union City
, UNION CITY Twelve Passionists will be ordained
priests by Bishop Cuthbert O’Gara, C.P., ofYuanling, China,
at 9 a.m. Apr. 25 in St. Michael’s Monastery Church here.
Two of the ordinandi are from this area. They are
Rev. Henry Free, C.P., of Jersey City, and Rev Alban
Harmon, C.P., of West Orange.
Both were professed Passion-
ists July 17, 1951, at St. Paul’s!
Monastery, Pittsburgh, Pa. Sub-
sequently they studied at St. Ga-
briel’s Monastery, Boston, Mass.;
Holy Family Monastery, Hart-
ford, Conn, and St. Michael’s
Monastery here.
THE OTHERS to be ordained
are Rev. Boniface Cousins, C.P.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Rev. Campion
Cavanaugh, C,P„ Philadelphia,
Pa.; Rev. Roger Elliott, C.P.,
Wilkes Barre, Pa.; Rev. Herbert
Eberly, C.P., and Rev. Jerome
McKenna. C.P., both of Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; Rev. Earl Keating,
C.P., Pittston, Pa.; Rev. Leon-
ard Murphy, C.P., Bridgeport,
Conn.; Rev. Gregory Paul, C.P.,
Norwood, Mass.; Rev. Gerald
Surette, C.P., Dover-Foxcraft,
Me., and Rev. James Anthony
Wiley, C.P., Sharon, Pa.
All will return to their home
parishes to sing their first Sol-
emn Masses.
FATHER HENRY Free, C.P.,
will be assisted at his first Sol-
emn Mass at St. Bridget’s, Jer-
sey City, by two brothers—both
brdained Passionist priests be-
fore him and both of whom also
.said their first Masses at St.
Bridget’s. Father Henry will say
his first Mass at 10:30 a.m. on
Apr. 27 with Rev. Conran Free,
C.P.,' a missionary at the Pas-
sionist Monastery in Boston, as
deacon, and Rev. Daniel Free,
C.P., assistant at St. Joseph’s
Monastery Church, Baltimore, as
subdeacon.
Rev. Harold V. Fitzpatrick,
pastor of St. Bridget’s, will
again serve as archpriest as
he did for the other brothers.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Wilfred Scanlon, C.P.,
vice rector of St. Michael’s
Monastery.
Father Henry was born in Jer-
sey City, the son of the late Hen-
ry and Frances Stahiin Free. He
attended St. Bridget’s Grammar
School, St. Peter's Prep and Holy
Cross Seminary, Dunkirk, N.Y.
FATHER ALBAN Harmon,
C.P., son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
G. Harmon, will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon, Apr.
27, in Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, West Orange. He will be
assisted by the pastor. Rev.
Florence C. Mahoney, archpriest;
Rev. Paul J. Dignan, C.P., mis-
sion secretary at St. Michael's,
deacon, and Rev. Timothy Houri-
han, St. Aloysius Church, Jersey
City, subdeacon. Rev. Columba
Moore, C.P., director of students
at St. Michael’s, will preach.
Born in West Orange, Father
Alban attended Our Lady of
Lourdes Grammar School; Im-
maculate Conception High
School, Montclair, and Holy
Cross Seminary, Dunkirk, N.Y.
At the ordination, Bishop
O’Gara will be assisted by Very
Rev. Caspar Conley, C.P., rector
of St. Michael’s, archpriest; Rev.
Wilfred Scanlon, C.P., vice rec-
tor of St. Michael’s, notary of
the Mass; Rev. Brendan Boyle,
C.P., provincial econome, mas-
ter of ceremonies, and two chap-
lains, Rev. Richard Kugelman,
C.P., professor of sacred scrip-
ture, and Rev. Nicholas Gill, C.P.,
professor of canon law, both at
St. Michael’s.
Father Free
Fr. Keating
Fr. Eberly
Fr. Paul
Fr.Cavanaugh
Fr. Surette
Fr. Elliott
Fr. Murphy
Fr. McKenna
Fr. Wiley
Fr. Cousins
Father Harmon
Anglican Theologian
Becomes Catholic
LONDON (NC) _ The Rev
Charles lUfred Clemence Hann,
head of a leading Anglican theo-
logical college for the past seven
years, has been received into the
Catholic Church, it was reported
here.
Mr Hann, who was rector of
the Church of England seminary
at Lichfield, near Birmingham,
was staying at Downside Bene
dictine Abbey in western Eng-
land. He was said to be consider-
ing studying for the Catholic
j priesthood.
Seton Education School Plans
Evening Classes During Summer
SOUTH ORANGE To meet the need for teachers in
the elementary school field, Seton Hall University School
of Education has expanded its summer school program to
offer evening courses. In the past the courses have only
been offered during the day sessions of summer school.
Rev. Thomas W. Cunningham,
summer school director, pointed
out that many who desire credits
to teach in elementary schools
must work during the day.
“This is the first time in our
20 years of summer school that
we have offered such courses at
night,’’ Father Cunningham said.
“However, with the ever-grow-
ing registration in elementary
and secondary schools, we have
expanded to help meet the
needs."
Courses offered will include
the child and the curriculum,
reading in the elementary school,
principles and practices of ele-
mentary education, and teaching
mathematics in the elementary
grades. Both Seton Hall Univer-
sity College, Newark, and Seton
Hall-Paterson will present the
courses.
The regular summer session
runs from June 30 to Aug. 8 and
is broken into two three-week
sessions. There will also be day-
time offerings in the field at the
South Orange campus. The inter-
session will run from June 9 to
27.
Numerous courses will be of*
fered also in the College of Arts
and Sciences, the School of
Business Administration and the
School of Nursing.
PRAY FOR vocations.
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Advises Catholic Educators
To Clean Own House First
♦ft f
™>*LPHIA Let’s not take the public schools
U
mL
*
fore settlnB our own educational house in order.'
WBS th
f gist 0f remarks mad e here at a general
session on secondary school education by Rev. Neil G. Me-
uskey, S.J., associate editor of America, during the annual
convention of the National Cath-
olic Educational Association here.
DELEGATES to the convention
adopted a resolution asking that
proposed governmental scholar-
ships and other educational aids
be made available to all schools.
They noted that such aid would
ba directed toward thg national
welfare, which is concerned with
all students, and therefore should
be available to all.
In other resolutions, educa-
tors:
• Urged school personnel to
Investigate the increased use of
lay persons on advisory boards,
since the laity has shown “a dis-
position to aid and assist.”
• Called for more parent-
teacher conferences to promote
a unified educational effort.
• Recommended special pro-
grams for gifted and advanced
students.
• Suggested that increased em-
phasis be placed on mathematics,
science and the humanities.
• Called for intensification of
Instruction in American economic
and political ideals and in the
spiritual foundations of our cul-
ture to provide an effective refu-
tation to tBe principles of com-
munism.
“THE SCHOLASTIC sirts of the
Catholic schools may not be as
black or as numerous as in pub-
lic schools, but in varying de-
grees some of our own schools
do seem to have been infected
with the virus of progressivism,’’
Father McCluskey said in his
talk.
“Next time someone raises
the question ‘Where are onr
Catholic scholars?’, he might
well ask it, not of the colleges,
but of the high schools.
“How many Catholic schools
provide for the gifted student?
How many have become obsessed
with ‘citizenship,’ ‘democratic liv-
ing,’ or ‘vocational training'?
How many are there in which
Latin and trigonometry have
been crowded off the curriculum
by driving courses and business
arithmetic?
"How many in which sports
extravaganzas, including high-
stepping drum majorettes and
high-reaching basketball players
on scholarships, dominate the
scene and monopolize the faculty
and student energies?
“The theme of this convention
4* ‘The Right to Educate.’ With
the ‘right’ comes obligations.
From the greatest council of the
Church in America, the Third
Plenary Courier of Baltimore
(1884), came the exhortation to
Catholics ‘ ...not to relax their
efforts till their schools be ele-
vated to the highest educational-
excellence.’
“IF WE CATHOLIC educa-
tors,” he said, “have any temp-
tation to complacency because
our parochial and private schools
have not been deeply invaded by
serious juvenili crime, we might
humbly remind ourselves of the
great advantage our schools pos-
sess
...
in contrast with public
schools.”
“These advantages, he said,
include the fact that Catholic
schools are not constrained by
law “to keep God and religion
on the outside.” Nor is the
Catholic school forced to make
a place “for the seriously dis-
turbed, the chronically incorri-
gible or delinquent students.”
There is, too, he said, a “great-
er freedom to educate,” and also
the common bond of Catholicism.
However, he said, the basic is-
sue “is not whether the public
schools are ‘godless,’ or whether
they teach the right kind of mor-
al and spiritual values, but
whether the public schools, as
they are presently constituted,
can teach what millions.of par-
ents believe in conscience should
be taught their children.”
Public school training in “mor-
al and spiritual values’’ is only a
“shadowy, moralistic, natural
substitute for traditional reli-
gion," he charged. But it is not
the fault of the public school
j teacher that his “hands are pret-
Ity well bound” concerning moral
I aspects of education.
Many dedicated teachers are
to be found in the public school
system, he said, and they “are
doing a magnificent work for
America’s youth.” Still, he said,
“what is optimistically called
‘moral and spiritual values'
might as well be based on the
Koran, the Vedas, or the Tables
of Confucius.”
Elected as president general
of the association was Bishop
Lawrence J. Shehan of Bridge-
port, Conn. He succeeds Bishop
Matthew F. Brady of Manchester,
N. H. Delegates also voted to
hold their 1959 convention in At-
lantic City during Easter Week.
Holland Swings
To CatholicParty
AMSTERDAM (RNS) The
Catholic People's Party emerged
with a 250,000-vote majority over
the Labor Party (Socialist) in
elections for 590 seats in the 11
Dutch provincial legislatures,
thus reversing the situation at
the 1956 elections.
About 6,000,000 voters went to
the polls to give the Catholic
Party 190 seats as against 178 lor
the Labor Party. The Catholic
group polled 32.90% of the votes
as compared with 28.70% for its
nearest rival.
The Dutch Cabinet represents
a coalition of the Catholic. Pe-
ople’s Party, the Labor Party and
two Protestant groups—the Anti-
Revolutionary Party and the
| Christian Historical Union.
The Protestant parties showed
no change in strength. The Com-
j munist Party, polling only 4.1Q%
of the votes, lost’ six seats in the
provincial legislatures.
America Plans
For Anniversary
NEW YORK-America maga-
line, weekly review published by
Jesuits, has announced that a
national committee it being or-
ganized to prepare a 1959 cele-
bration to mark its 50th year.
Two events already have been
scheduled. On Apr. 5, 1959, a Mass
of Thanksgiving will be celebrat-
ed at St. Patrick’s Cathedral with
Cardinal Spellman presiding and
the sermon by Archbishop Rich-
ard J. Cushing of Boston. A *too-
a-ptatc dinner has been sched-
uled for Apr. t.
Rev. Wilfrid J, Parsons, S.J.,
former editor and now a colum-
nist for America, and Rev. John
A. LaFarge, S.J., another former
editor and a staffer for 33 years,
will be honored at the dinner.
INFORMAL MOMENT: Archbishop Boland presided Apr. 9, at the annual dinner of
the Notre Dame Alumni of New Jersey, held at Mayfair Farms. Shown here with
him are Elmer Matthews, chairman; Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, C.S.C., president of
Notre Dame University, and Joseph M. Byrne, lay trustee of the university.
Convention Quotes
Educators Give Views
On Modesty “Our students
must learn, from, us that it is a
social pressure, thespirit of the
age, and not sound good taste
or good morals which sets
standards for modesty and pur-
ity, for family life with lax at-
ttiudes toward divorce and
family restriction.’’ Rev. Ed-
win G. Kaiser, St. Joseph's Col-
lege, Collegeyille, Ind.
•
On Lay Teachers "The lay
teacher is here to stay, and
something should be done for
her. More time and attention
must be given to her services,
her training, her compensa-
tion.”—Rev. James T. Curtin,
superintendent of high schools,
St. Louis Archdiocese.
•
On Activities “A sizable cut
in school activities of any and
all kinds must be made both in
the grade and the high school.
Activities have multiplied so
fast there are now too many to
mention. They should go, even
though they might happen to
be personal pets.” Rev.
James T. Curtin.
On Report Cards "Serious
consideration must be given to
the report card. Many of them
are so long and complicated so
as to reduce their effectiveness.
1 believe they should be brief
and to the point—more a def-
inite record and less a charac-
ter analysis."—Rev. James T.
Curtin.
•
On the Apostolate "It would
be idle thinking to suppose that
our students will be aware of
the meaning of the parish in
their lives, alert to the need as
well as the responsibility they
have in the lay apostolate if
such education is delayed until
the student is a senior in high
school.’’—Rev. Fred Mathues,
C.M., of Cincinnati.
•
On Expulsion—"Our schools
must be conducted in the spirit
of Christ, Who found so much
joy in saving one lost sheep,
Who preached forgiveness of
sin, Who welcomed home the
prodigal son. This is something
to think about the next time
you are about to expel a young- -
ster into the public school.”
Msgr. William E. McManus, su-
perintendent of schools, Chi-
cago Archdiocese.
•
On Teachers “Do not shut
yourself in the convent the mo-
ment school is over. Be avail-
able to the parish church and
to parents. To deny parents
systematic contact with their
children’s teachers is to inter-
fere with parental rights in
education. Every elementary
school should have a home.and
school association.”—Msgr. Mc-
Manus.
•
On P.T.A. Groups “It is
deplorable that in some parish-
es the activities of the P.T.A.
are restricted to bake sales or
bingo games . . . and their'ad-
vice is asked only on such in-
significant problems as the col-
or of the school uniform.”—Dr.
Helen F. Storen, associate pro-
fessor of education, Queens Col-
lege.
On Colleges Catholic col-
ot Manhattan College, treasurer,
leges “are going to have to
make a hard choice ... to give
! a great mass of students a me-
diocre training in almost ev-
erything, or to give a tolerable
number of select students a de-
cent education in certain estab-
lished disciplines ... I am in-
clined to believe that colleges
should choose to give a tolera-
ble number of select students a
decent education
...
for the
sake not simply of scholarship
but
. . . the effectual defense of
Christian faith and Christian
learning.”—Russell Kirk, non-
Catholic editor and author.
On Vocations “Anything
that promotes more visits to
the Blessed Sacrament, more
frequent reception of Holy
Communion, more ardent and
faithful attendance at Holy
Mass, more overflow of the
Eucharistic life of Christ in-
to our lives, will prepare the
way for the growth of sturdy
vocations.” Auxiliary Bishop
Lawrence F. Schott of Harris-
burgh, Pa.
On Public Schools “There
are localities where much-need-
ed improvements in public
schools cannot be accomplished
unless Catholics vote them
It would be less than Christian
if, with our own children safely
in our own schools, we voted
down these improvements to
save money. We have a stake
in the education of our fellow-
Americans just as surely as in
the education of our own chil-
dren.”—Dr. Robert Rodes Jr.,
School of Law, Notre Dame
University.
‘Progressive’
Education Hit
TORONTO, Ont. (NC)-The so-
called progressive school system
“only encourages youngsters to
express themselves before they
have anything to express,”
Bishop John J. Wright, of Wor-
cester, Mass., told a Canadian
Catholic education conference
here.
He said that many school chil-
dren are “chronically incoherent”
in use of the English language,
and are so ignorant of history
[ that they would not benefit from
| lessons of the past and apply
them to present problems.
| “Children should once more be
made to memorize poetry so that
some of its timeless phrases
would sometimes filter through
the rock ’n' roll vocabulary," the
Bishop said. He emphasised the
need for increased appreciation
of philosophy, history, languages,
including Latin and Greek, and
religion.
“Many schools have replaced
j Latin and mathematics with
courses in teenage problems
beauty care and even in one in-
stance with a course in fly-cast-
I ing,” the Bishop charged.
‘Good Die Well’
Says Death
No Tragedy
LIVERPOOL, England (NC)
—For Catholics, death is not
a tragedy, but the “gate to
happiness,” Archbishop John
C. Heenan of Liverpool said,
here.
In a sermon, he declared that
“Most people are prepared to lie
rather than let anyone know
death is approaching . . . People
within hours of death are told
that they are getting bette.r, that
everything will be all right, that
there is nothing to worry about.
“Catholics do not want to be
treated like that and Catholics
treat no one else like that. Death
is not this horror, the ultimate
tragedy. Death to us is the gate to
happiness."
Archbishop Heenan said that
he had never seen nor heard of
a so-called “death-bed repent-
ence."
“I wonder where these death-
bed repenances are,” he said.“I
have never seen one and I do
not know any priest who has.
Ask any experienced priest.
“The good die well. The bad die
badly. As we are, so we die. If
we are close to God in life, we
shall be close to God in death ...
Never have I seen a good Cath-
olic die a bad death.”
Christian Brother
Elected by Teachers
PHILADELPHIA Brother
Alban of Mary, a Christian Bro-
ther who is chairman of the
Manhattan College theology de-
partment, has been elected presi-
dent of the Society of Catholic
College Teachers of Sacred Doc-
trine.
Also elected were Mother Kath-
erine Hargove of Manhattanville
College of the Sacred Heart, vice
president; Sister Mary Rose
Eileen of Dunbarton 'College of
Holy Cross, Washington, secre-
tary, and Brother Celestine Luke
Montclair ’4B
To Hold Reunion
MONTCLAIR - The Class of
1948 of Immaculate Conception
High School will hold its 10th an-
niversary reunion dinner and
dance Apr. 19 at Stash's Restau-
rant, Orange.
Committee chairman is Mi-
chael D. Andolino, Kearny.
Dolls Will Aid
Catholic Museum
SENDAI, Japan (NC)—A group
of citizens in this city, which
sent Japan’s first ambassador to
the Holy See 345 years ago, are
planning to found a museum to
house relics of Sendai’s Christian
past.
To raise funds for the project
the makers of the traditional Sen-
dai “kokeshi” dolls made ac-
cording to a design that has not
changed for centuries—have com-
bined their efforts with those of a
Catholic artist, Luke Hasegawa,
to produce a Marian “kokeshi"
doll.
The first two dolls will be pre-
sented to Pope Pius XII by Post-
master Manabu Itano, when he
visits Europe for a postal con-
ference later this year.
Livingston liana Sets
Annual Stardust Dance
LIVINGSTON St. Philome-
na's Cana will hold its annual
Stardust Dance Apr. 25 at the
Condor. There will be several
door prizes and an auto will be
awarded during the evening.
INDUSTRY BREAKFAST: Employes of associate industrial organizations of International Telephome and Tele-
graph Corp. held their annual Communion breakfast Apr. 13 in Holy Family School auditorium, Mutley. Left to
right, seated, Margaret Sheehan, Mary Letchford, Dorothy Smith, Hazel Schoenect, Rev. Robert P. Egan, director
of New Jersey's Boystown, Msgr. Anthony DiLuca. Holy Family pastor, and Joseph A. Abbott. Standing. Joseph
Puzo, Homer Mattia, C. J. Horan, Kay Reilly, F. Reidy, Charlotte Russo, J. Sinsimer and Barbara
G lig r.
Says Schools Should
Serve as Workshop
CHICAGO (NC) Schools are meant to be “work-
shops” not “palaces,” Cardinal Stritch told some 300 school
administrators at a joint meeting of the midwest units of
the Catholic Educational Association.
Cardinal Stritch said that “today there is a trend
toward being satisfied \vith a
modern and well equipped edu-
cational institution.” Such an at-
titude is a “mistake,” he said.
“A school, jfter all, is a work-
shop, and exists to do something
for the, student.”
“The palaqes of today do not
do the job of the old schools,”
the Cardinal said. He pointed out
that “the teacher’s function is to
develop in the pupil what God
has put in him, and whet the ap-
petite fc/r what is good. It’s not
the big modern school that counts,
but the education the student gets
there.”
“Teaching must be directed
personally and equally to all
pupils, but not on a mass produc-
tion basis,” he added.
The Cardinal also stressed that
“Catholic doctrine requires that
the school and the home must co-
operate in the education of
youngsters.”
DELEGATES WERE also told
that if Catholic secondary schools
are to send some graduates to
public universities, they should
prepare them to meet “subtle
and devastating” skepticism.
"The secular university
campus is a battleground which
should be denied to the moral
coward, the spiritually wobbly
and the amateur Catholic,”
said Msgr. Jerome V. McEachin,
Catholic chaplain at Michigan
State University.
“Campus associations in the
dormitory, the fraternity and the
soda joint play devastating roles
in sowing the seeds of skepticism
and indifference,” he said. “Medi-
ocre Catholics are aneasy prey to
these insidious influences.”
K. of C.
. Paulus Hook Council, Jersey
City A Family Day program
will be held at 2 p.m. Apr.
the Columbian Club. Entire pro-
ceeds will be used for the fund
to send underprivileged boys to
summer camp. There will be a
variety of entertainment.
Hoboken Council Past grand
knights will be honored at a spe-
cial program Apr. 19 at St. Fran-
cis Parish and Youth Center.
Dinner will be served and there
will be ehtertainment. Proceeds
are used to send boys to summer
camp. •
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HEARING AID
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HEARING
GLASSES
100 K YOUR VIRY BISTI
We have the largest and most complete selec-
tion of modern, up-to-the-minute Eyeglass and
Invisible Hearing Aids for every type of hearing
loss at reasonable prices. We also have all other
known types of hearing aids to choose from.
YOU ARE INVITED to come in for a FREE
hearing analysis by one of our Staff of Expert
Acousticians.
If you 'prefer a home demonstration, phone or write
today . , . no obligation, of course.
ACOUSTICON
HEARING AID CENTER
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Find Missioners Must Stress
Economic, Social Work Also
OSSINGING, N.Y., (NC) _ An
unusual Conference of specialists
on the problems of underde-
veloped areas has stressed that
th
?™dern missionary must pro-
mote the economic and social wel-
fare of the people he serves, as
We ii as their spiritual welfare
The Conference, held at the
headquarters of Maryknoll Fath-
ers, was sponsored by the Ford-
ham University Institute of Mis-
sion Studies and tlje National
Catholic Rural Life Conference.
Sonologists, economists, public
health, mission and other1 experts
from East Asia, Africa, Europe,
Latin America and the United
States attended.
Msgr. Luigi Ligutti, execu-
tive director of the Rural Life
Conference, said in his keynote
address that the modern mis-
sionary must be “all things to
all men.”
“The missioner is another
Christ,” Msgr. Liguitti reminded
them. For that reason, he con-
tinued, “he cannot be only the
Christ of the soul. He must also
be the Christ of the body. He
must be the Christ of the sick,
the Christ of the poor. He must
work to elevate and spiritualize a
depraved natural order.” (
OTHER SPEAKERS also de-
veloped the theme of the meet-
ing that “Zeal Cannot Substitute
for Knowledge.”
The importance of training
and using the local laity as lead-
ers was stressed by Dr. Thomas
O’Dea of Fordham University.
He warned against a paternalistic
attitude on the part of rriissioners,
declaring that too often clerical
dress causes' dependent attitudes
on the part of underdeveloped
communities.
“Those who act as agents of
change,” Dr. O’Dea said, “must
not yield to the subtle tempta-
tion to control every phase of the
process ‘for the people’s own
good.’ They must relinquish in-
itiative as they develop it in
others.”
REV. IVAN ILLICH, vice
president of Santa Maria Univer-
sity in Ponce, Puerto Rjco,
warned that under the triple,
threat of industrialization, ur-
banization and mass migration,
family life is breaking down in
Puerto Rico.
The combination, Father ll-
lich said, has produced social
change at such a rapid rate
that agencies are unable to
cope with it. He warned that
other newly developing areas
would face similar problems in
the immediate future.
Rev. Marion Ganey, S. J., of Gil-
lespie, 111., former missioner in
the Fiji Islands, told of the use-
fulness of credit unions. He said
the results showed that people
had “enormous possibilities for
helping thenlselves in the face of
social and economic difficulties
regardless of how primitive they
may to westerners.”
They also prove, he said, that
the greatest gains are made when
people are helped to help them-
selves through agencies they con-
trol themselves.
BISHOP JOSEPH Blomjous of
Tanganyika reminded the confer-
ence that the real aim of mission
work is not merely to make con-
verts, but to establish the Church
—the Christian community.
Bishop Blomjous also warned
that Moslems are capitalizing on
urbanization trends in Africa to
destroy the Church there. “Mu-
tual help is one of the central ten-
ets of Islam,” he said. “This has
a strong appeal to the African
uprooted from tribal organization.
Islam is essentially an urban sys-
tem, and is the answer to the
urbanization problems of the
Africans.”
Bishop Blomjous urged in-
creased anthropological studies,
so that native cultures will not
be lost under the impact of so-
cial change.
Harvard Divinity
Readies Course
On Catholicism
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (RNS)—
A distinguished British scholar
was named to the first professor-
ship in Catholitr studies to be es-
tablished in Harvard Divinity
School’s 139-year history.
Dr. Douglas Horton, dean of
the school, said that as of July l
Christopher Dawson, a British
Catholic historian and author,
will be the first Charles Chaun-
cey Stillman guest professor of
Catholic theological studies.'
At the same time Dr. Horton
announced the appointment of
another Englishman, Canon Rob-
ert Henry Lawson Slater, to the
newly created professorship of
World Religions. Mr. Slater is
professor of systematic theology
and principal of the Montreal
Diocesan Theological College at
McGill University. His appoint-
ment also becomes effective on
July 1.
THE NEW Catholic chair was
made possible through a gift of
Chauncey Stillman, class of ’29,
in honor of his father who was
graduated from Harvard in 1898.
It is designed to attract to the
Protestant divinity school distin-
guished educators who can con-
tribute to a wider understanding
of the Catholic Church.
In commenting on the new pro-
fessorship Dr. Nathan M. Pusey,
Harvard president, said that it
“will illuminate for future minis-
ters of the Protestant denomina-
tions the history, theology, and
dogma of the Roman Catholic
Church and its implications to
the modern mind.”
Hits Migrant
Labor Wage
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey
of San Antonio said here that
anyone in agriculture who
pays an American worker 50c
an hour “is a disgrace to hu-
manity.” He spoke at the ninth
regional congress of the Bishops’
Committee for the Spanish-Speak-
ing.
The Archbishop called attention
to a recent government directive
which states that requests for
foreign workers will not be ap-
proved where domestic laborers
can be obtained for seasonal
farm work. Noting that thousands
of laborers in Texas are unem-
ployed and their families need
food, the Archbishop praised the
directive.
“But there is a hitch in this
whole miserable business,” he
said, pointing out that 50c an
hour is the prevailing wage rate
in the area for farm work. “How
can growers in Texas do this
to their fellow citizens?” hel
asked. “How can they expect a
human being to work eight hours
for four dollars, pay his own
cost of transportation, and sup-
ply his family with food, cloth-
ing and shelter on such a wage?”
“Defrauding the laborer of his
hire,” the Archbishop concluded,
“is one of the sins that cry to
heaven for vengeance.”
Priests to Tour
Medical School
JERSEY CITY—The priests of
the Archdiocese of Newark will
tour the facilities of the Seton
Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry in Jersey City on Apr.
21 in connection with the school's
observance of Medical Education
Week.
Following the tour of the col-
lege's classrooms, laboratories
and research centers, the school
will play host at a luncheon pre-
sided over by Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty, president. On Thursday,
the members of the Women’s
Auxiliary of the State Medical
Society will take a similar tour.
Elizabeth Hospitals
Plan Careers Program
ELIZARETH Superintend-
ents, principals and guidance
| counselors of eastern Union Coun-
ty schools have been invited to a
luncheon and panel discussion at
12:15 p.m. Apr. 30, by the Eliza-
beth Hospital Day committee. It
will be held in Shangle Hall,
Elizabeth General Hospital.
Hospital Day is under the joint
auspices of the three Blizabeth
hospitals: St. Elizabeth's, Alex-
ian Brothers and Elizabeth Gen-
eral, and will be observed May
16. The program for Apr. 30 will
deal with "Careers That Count."
Medical School Gets
Praise
,
Good Wishes
JERSEY CITY Two-year-old Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry, the baby among 85 medical schools
in the U. S., comes irvfor its share of praise and good wish-
es on the occasion of national Medical Education Week,
Apr. 20-26. Messages from President Eisenhower and
Governor Meyner have congrat-
ulated the “baby” on its first
steps.
“It is encouraging to learn of
the progress made in establishing
the Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine and Dentistry” wrote Presi-
dent Eisenhower. The letter was
addressed to William A. Hughes,
president of N.J. Bell Telephone
Cos., and chairman of the Found-
ers’ Fund of the Seton Hall med-
ical school.
The Fund so far has raised
more than $3.(100,000 of its $5,-
500,000 campaign goal for need-
ed construction and equipment
at the Jersey City Medical Ccn- !
ter, home of the medical school. I
Referring to the fund, the
President wrote: “In your free
and voluntary efforts, I see a key
factor in the record achieve-
ments of American medicine and
dentistry . . . What you have un-
dertaken in New Jersey will add
strength to our educational op-
portunities and improve the
health and spirit of the nation.”
SETON HALL New Jersey’s
first and only medical and dental
school was commended by
Governor Meyner for “offering
broad new career vistas for the
| youth of our state.” In his proc-
i lamation setting aside Apr. 20-26
as Medical Education Week in
New Jersey, Governor Meyner
called the Seton Hall medical-
dental school “an educational in-
stitution that will rank with the
finest in the nation.”
Objective of the week is to de-
velop public understanding of the
progress, aims and problems of
medical education with the hope
of stimulating its more adequate
financial support by the public.
The current medical scene
upon which the Seton Hall med-
ical college debuted less than
two years ago shows acute
needs on the national as well
as the local level. While the
U.S. may rank first in
the world in quality of medical
personnel, it is fourth in ratio
of doctors to population be-
hind Austria, Germany and
Switzerland —with only 13.3
doctors to each 10,000 people.
During the past 50 years our
population has increased by
about 80,000, 000 persons, w!]ilc
the number of doctors
being
graduated from our schools has
remained relatively the same.
LOCALLY the situation urgent-
ly demanded a medical school
for New Jersey—so that the
state s young people would no
longer have to go elsewhere for
medical education; so that the
state's needs for physicians and
dentists could be met here; so
that a center would be provided
to which New Jersey's hospitals
could look for help in solution of
specific health problems.
Currently Seton Hall College
of Medicine has 157 students in
the first two classes. When its
first class is graduated ,n i960
it will immediately begin to al-
leviate the state's problem of
securing an adequate number
of interns and residents.
As it pioneers its way, the
school is already providing serv-
ices in the best traditions of med-1
ical education. For example, the
school is presently offering cours-
es to physicians in the seven
counties of North Jersey in the
interest of improving profession-
al competence and keeping
abreast of current advances in
general medicine.
In addition, outstanding medi-
cal authorities have been brought
to the school to report to the
state’s doctors and to correlate
new basic science aspects with
clinical findings.
FINALLY, and importantly, re-
search has been basic to the plan
of the Seton Hall College of Med-
icine and Dentistry since its open-
ing in 1956. A unique aspect of
the school is the provision of a
research laboratory for each full-
time faculty member and the re-
quirement that he do work in his
particular field.
As evidence of the success of
the program, in less than two
years more than $500,000 has
been awarded for specific re-
search by Seton Hall in many
areas.
Under this research program
immediate attention is being giv-
en to those health problems
which today are of paramount
importance in New Jersey and
the nation: heart disease (which
in 1953 alone caused 46 3"r of all
deaths in New Jersey); cancer
(which accounts for 17 of N.J.
deaths; alcoholism (which causes
loss of an estimated 12,000,000
man hours a year in N J ); men-
tal illness (which causes an an-
nual loss of 50,000,000 man hours
in N.J.); and senescense (the
study of those diseases associat-
ed with the aging process and
related to increased life span )
These are services o! Seton
Hall medical school to the state
of New Jersey, and in a sense to
the nation, which have already
been realized As the baby'’ j
grows it is expected to become j
a more and more valuable citi- j
zen, contributing significantly to
the solution of .New Jersey's
health problems
Governor Meyner signs Medical Education Week proc-
lamation as William A. Hughes, chairman of the Foun-
ders’ Fund of Seton Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry, and Dr. Charles L. Brown, dean of the Seton
Hall medical college, look on. Seton Hall’s two-year-old
medical college is the only one in New Jersey.
Jersey Jesuit Cited
Librarians Told That Home
Is Nursery of Scholarship
' BUFFALO The home is the
nursery of scholarship.
So said Rev. Andrew L. Bou-
whuis, S.J., librarian af St. Pe-
ter’s College, Jersey City, at the
34th annual Catholic Library As-
sociation conference here, where
he was honored for “distinguished
and unselfish leadership in Cath-
olic letters and librarianship.”
FATHER BOUWHUIS, widely
known for his work in developing
elementary school libraries, was
presented with a citation and life
membership in the association.
The presentation was made by
Sister M. Eone of the College of
St. Theresa, Winona, Minn., li-
brary association president.
Father Bouwhuis founded the
Western New York Catholic Li-
brarians Conference while serv-
ing as librarian at Canisius Col-
lege here before coming to Jer-
sey City. He was president of the
C.L.A. from 1943 to 1945.
In his address, he said that
“It is in the home that children
learn to pay attention, to listen
carefully, to think things
through and to question. It is
in the home they learn respect
for books which no teacher can
tell them.”
“The home,” he added, “in co-
operation with the school ... for
all practical purposes sets the
groundwork for future intellectu-
al life.”
ANOTHER SPEAKER, Mrs.
Mary Perkins Ryan of Boston,
said that Catholics should be
guided and trained to appreciate
all forms of literature. Catholic
appreciation of good literature is
essential, she said, “because God
has chosen literature for commu-
nicating His message of love, His
invitation to mankind, His truth."
Referring to children, she
said “Just to warn against bad
bonks or had movies is not
enough. They need to be
trained to judge rightly for
themselves—not only in refer
ence to the sixth and ninth
Commandments, but in relation
to the whole effect of a story
...on
their minds and emo-
tions.”
Rev. Nelson W. Logal. editor
of the Victorian Magazine, de-
plored the fact that “a tidal wave
of retrogression” is in evidence
in the world of culture. “The
printed page has been replaced
by the picture page and this
means that men are returning to
the image in their flight from
the idea,” he charged.
He warned that “if this trend
is 'pursued to its logical conclu-
sion, cultural devastation will be
complete.”
| CATHOLIC BOOK Week award
I plaques were presented for the
first time at the meeting. They
went to Sister Mary Emma of
jSaginaw, Mich.; Sister Mary Na-
> talie of Plainville, L. 1., and Sis-
ter Aurelia of Cincinnati.
Announcement was made of the
establishment of a Regina Medal
for the author of children’s books
who has made an outstanding
contribution to literature. It will
be presented for the firrft time
at the 1949 convention of the as-
sociation in Chicago.
India Opens 300
Birth Control
Clinics in Year
NEW DELHI, India Arch-
bishop Joseph Attipetty of Vera-
poly reported to the Catholic
Bishops’ Conference of India that
during a 12-month period ending
last August the government
opened a total of 300 birth con-
trol clinics.
He also charged that the Ma
dras state government is paying
teachers and others for persuad'
ing citizens to attend birth con
trol clinics. Archbishop Louis Ma
thias of Madras protested the
move but succeeded only in hav-
ing the government exempt
Catholic nurses in its employ
from participating in the birth
control program.
The first nationwide birth con
trol plan went into effect in 1956
with a budget of $1,250,000 This
year some $10,000,000 has been
bugeted for the program.
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PAPAL AUDIENCE: Members of the executive committeeof the International Cath-
olic Migration Commission are shown with the Holy Father after a private audience
during their meeting in Rome. At left is James J. Norris of Elizabeth, president of
the commission. The others are Msgr. Armaind Mailoin of Canada, vice president;
Msgr. Wilson E. Kaiser of Rochester, N. Y., director of the African Mission, Cath-
olic Relief Services at Rabat, Morocco; Msgr. Pius Bonincasa, Vatican Department
of State, and Loek Kampshoer, Netherlands, secretary general of the ICMC.
Church Opens
Work Agency
ROSEVILLE, Mich. (RNS)
Ail employment bureau of its
own has been set up by Sacred
Heart Church in this Detroit
suburb'.
Parishioners whq take advan-
tage of the bureau, under the di-
rection of a parish committee,
trade services. Those seeking
jobs and those looking for work-
ers inform the committee, and
the two are brought together.
- On the first day of bureau op-
erations, 28 persons looking for
Jobs lined up in the parish hall.
Seventeen others showed up with
offers of housing for rent
When the program is in full
swing, parishioners wanting some-
one to baby-sit, repair the roof,
build a cupboard, or seed a lawn
will be able to call upon the
bureau for a suitable worker.
East German Reds
Harassing Churches
BERLIN (NC) Radical anti-religious trends are be-
coming stronger in communist East Germany. This is indi-
cated by the arrest of 11 Protestants during the past three
months on the stereotyped charge of hostility to the state.
Anyone teaching religion outside the schools is sub-
ject to the supervision of school
principals, according to anew
decree of the East German de-
partment of education.
School principals must decide
whether a teacher can hold re-
ligion classes outside the schools.
If so, he can be given approval
for only three months at a time
without anew permission.
Also, all efforts to solicit attend-
ance at religion classes within or
outside school, precincts have
been made punishable acta.
EAST GERMAN communities
have also stepped up their pro-
gram of pagan “youth initiation”
rites as a substitute for confir-
mation.
According to reliable observers
here, in 1955 only 15% of those
youths eligible for the initiation
rites took part in them. In 1956,
the percentage rose to 27%. bast
year, approximately 40% of such
children were initiated. This year
may . find close to 50% of the
eligible children participating in
such rites because of the relent-
less communist propaganda.
Refusal to cooperate means a
great deal. The Communist Party
has threatened that persons re-
fusing to obey the Red regime
will have no opportunity for p
desirable career.
Holy Father Outlines
Factors Influencing
The Monastic Life
VATICAN CITY ( NC ) The
Christian East is the originof the
Church’s monasticism and the ih-
fluence of the Oriental Church
can be found in all the major
religious orders of the Church,
Pope Pius XI said here.
Speaking during a special au-
dience granted delegates to the
International Convention of Stu-
dies of Oriental Monasticism, the
Pontiff outlined the historical
development of monasticism with-
in the Cjiurch.
"THE SPONTANEOUS move-
ment which led Christians, ena-
mored with the Absolute, to fol-
low the first anchorite hermits,”
he said, "made them the obliga-
tory guides of their generous en-
terprise. . . v All were not pru-
dent, however, and kll did not
have the physical and moral qual-
ities needed by a monk. And
though it is true that one hears
God more easily in silence and
solitude, the devil is also lurking
there.”
The Pope spoke of the diffi-
culties encountered by the early
Oriental anchorites, noting that
■ “despite the diversity of time
and place, a single spirit in-
spired the anchorites of the
third and fourth centuries and
in some degree the same ex-
perience everywhere gave rise
to a natural evolution toward
cenobitism (community life).’'
“For their disciples,” he con-
tinued, “the first Fathers were
in fact only- benevolent guides
whose example and conversations
sustained generosity and enlight-
ened minds. But individual gui-
dance, as useful as it was for
advancing along the road to per-
fection, was not always enough
to safeguard the hermits against
errors and'illusions
....
Men
who, at the outset, intended to
practice abnegation and re-
nouncement of all things, often
allowed themselves to give way
to pride and obstinacy.
“WHAT WAS lacking was a so-
cial framework and that mini-
mum of juridical dependence ne-
cessary for attaining perfection
in any field. The experience of
the desert made the best minds
understand that the authority of
the spiritual father had to be
sanctioned by at least tacit agree-
ment and by a promise of obe-
dience which enabled him to pro-
vide for the common good, which
calls for greater abnegation and
renouncement of one's own will
and judgment the last refuges
of selfishness and the last obsta-
les to the love of God and one’s
neighbor.
“Thus was completed the
‘state of perfection’ in its essen-
tial lines and it was the Chris-
tian East which inaugurated it
in the Church.”
The Pontiff continued by dem-
onstrating the influence of this
early monasticism on the present
orders of the Church:
“The influence We have just
observed may be found more or
less in all the major orders. What
one may have called the desert
spirituality, that form of contem-
plative spirit which seeks God in
silence and destitution, is a pro-
found call of the spirit which will
never cease so long as there are
hearts to heed its voice.
“It is not fear nor repentance
nor caution alone which prevails
in the solitudes of the monastery.
It is the love of God.
“THE FACT THAT there exist
in large cities and in wealthy
countries, as well as on the plains
of the Ganges or in the forests
of Africa souls capable of being
content for their entire lives, left
alone to adore and praise, who
dedicate themselves of their own
free will to thanksgiving and in-
tercession what a victory this
is for the Almighty, what glory
for the Savior! This is, in es-
sence, what monasticism is.”
For ArmsCut
In Americas
WASHINGTON (NC) A
plan to build up the Latin
American economy through
cuts in military expenses,
with the by-product of curb-
ing communist infiltration, has
been endorsed by a Catholic
peace group.
In a statement issued here on
Pan American Day, the Inter-
American Committee of the Cath-
olic Association for International
Peace asserted that the disarma-
ment proposal submitted by
Costa Rica’s retiring Ambassador
to the United States, Gonzalo
Facio, “commends itself to care-
ful study.” The plan calls for re-
orientation of the national bud-
gets of Latin American countries
toward social improvements.
IN ITS ENDORSEMENT of the
plan, the committee noted that
gradual disarmament in Latin
American countries would relieve
those nations of a crushing fi-
nancial burden representing 30%
or more of their budget. Funds
diverted from military purposes,
the statement said, could be
used toward raising living stand-
ards and gradually eliminating
social conditions which breed
communism.
The committee added that the
existence of large armies in
Latin America is not justified,
either from the national or inter-
national viewpoint.
The Catholic Association for In-
ternational Peace has announced
that it will hold its annual con-
ference here Oct. 24-26. Theme
of the meeting will be "Peace,
the Work of Justice,” which is the
official motto of Pope Pius XII.
Papers Criticize
Prato Decision
ROME—Catholic and secular
newspapers in Italy have criti-
cized the opinion issued by the
judges who found Bishop Pietro
Fiordelli of Prato guilty on a
charge of defamation.
The Sl-page opinion was filed
in a case instituted by Mr. and
Mrs. Mario Bellandi after the
Bishop had written a pastoral let-
ter condemning their civil mar-
riage. Conviction of the Bishop
is now in the process of appeal.
II Popolo, Rome legal pub-
lished by the Christian Demo-
cratic Party, summed up opposi-
tion sentiment. The paper editor-
ialized that after the judges ruled
themselves incompetent to judge
the legality of the Bishop's act,
they turned around and “judged
the Bishop's ’method of acting.’"
Guide for Parents
In Guiding Children
DUBUQUE. lowa (NC) A
‘‘Guide for Parents of Catholic
Youth" has been prepared by the
Archdiocese of Dubuque.
The publication contains rec-
ommendations for parental guid-i
ance of children in such fields
as recreation, dress, dating,
drinking and smoking and trans-
portation.
Father D’Arcy Speaker
For Oriel Society
NEW YORK Very Rev
Martin C. D’Arcy, Jesuit author
and philosopher from Oxford
University, will give his next lec-
ture in the series before the Oriel
society's new house, 72 Park Ave.
on Apr. 25 at 7:45' pm.. at the
Society’s new house, 72 Park
Ave.
Father D’Arcy, who has re-
ceived many famous literary fig-
ures into the Church, such as
Evelyn Waugh and Lord Paken-
ham, will speak on noted converts
to Catholicism since the days of
Cardinal Newman and also on
his new book “The Meeting of
Love and Knowledge.”
Day of Recollection
DONGAN HILLS, S. I.— Mem-
bers of ASPI (Association? Stu-
denti e Professionisti Italo-Amer-
; icani) will attend a Day of Re-
icollecion Apr. 20, at St. Charles
I Seminary here.
The retreat day program will
begin with Mass at 11:30 am.,
and close with Solemn Benedic-
tion. Dinner will be served at
5 p m.
Supermarket Chain
Ends Sunday Sales
TOLEDO, O. The Big Bear supermarket chain stores
in this sres will close on Sunday despite the fact that there
has been a gain in sales volume on that day during the
month the stores have been open.
The management of the chain said that it
'
believes
Sunday should be a day of wor-
ship. rest and recreation —a
together-lime for our employ-
es as well ss our customers .“
“We believe sales gains in
dollars and cents —t are leas Im-
portant than the well-being and
high morale of our associates and
customers. We want our friends
and customers to know that we
tried it and don't like it. We urge
our competitors who are still
open on Sunday to review their
position and arrive at the 'right*
answer.”
Food Town stores, employing
eon persons, announced they
would continue the policy of re-
maining closed despite action nf
some out-of-town chain Mores a
***** open.
SIN DAY SELLING is opposed
by s majority of Toledo realtors,
according to a survey made by
the Toledo Real Estata Board.
Results showed that 85% of the
110 firms who replied to the ques-
tionnaire are against keeping
houses open for inspection by
perspective buyers on Sunday.
In addition. 88% of the real es-
tate firms said they were op-
posed to keeping their offices
| of* o for business on the Sabbath.
I William H Moor Jr., chair-
man of the special committee
which conducted the survey, said
the end result may be an attempt
to obtain state legislation prohib-
! ‘ting Sunday business activity in
real estate.
AT CEDAR GROVE: Lookingover the program Apr. 13 at the annual Communion
breakfast of the Holy Name Society of St. Catherine of Siena Church are, left to
right, seated, Rev. Charles McDonnell, spiritual director, Rev. William Daly, Seton
Hall Prep, and Rev. Raymond Quinn, pastor. Standing, William Banner, Charles
Evans, William Bray, president, Robert Hanlon and William Pennington.
German Bishops Ask
For Better Movies
MUNICH, Germany (RNS) The Film Commission of
the German Catholic hierarchy, at a three-day conference
here, called for concerted efforts to raise movie standards.
The appeal was addressed to producers, distributors, cinema
owners, government authorities and the faithful.
Participants in the conference
included leaders in Catholic film
work as well as representatives
of the motion picture industry,
state officials and delegates of
various cultural groups.
The conference was opened
with a Pontifical Mass by Bishop
Carl Joseph Leiprecht of Rotten-
burg, the hierarchy's commis-
sioner for Jilm matters, who
preached a Sermon in which he
stressed the great potentiality of
films for education and culture.
HE URGED film producers to
rid themselves of “the childish
idea that men want nothing but
the primitive.” He said they
cannot justify the exhibition of
films of poor cultural and moral
quality by claiming that they
must satisfy the demands of pub-
lic opinion.
“If you put your standards
higher,” Bishop Leiprecht said,
“you will find that interest in
better things will grow. People
are better, more selective and
have higher standards than
some would believe.”
Other speakers at the meeting,
including Cardinal Wendel of Mu-
nich, warned against the produc-
tion and showing of films which
violate sound human feelings,
natural morals and ethics.
They also upheld the right and
I duty of the Catholic Church to in-
I I°rm the faithful about the moral
| values of films. The speakers
i sa ‘d this enables people in the
movie industry as well as par-
ents, educators and the general
movie-going public to guard
against films which endanger
faith and morals.
Special pleas were made to
Catholics for support of the Cath-
olic Film League which was or-
ganized in Germany in 1951 and
modeled after the National Le-
gion of Decency in the United
States.
Pharmacist Guild
Honors Dr. Sica
NEWARK-Dr. Albert J. Sica,
dean of the Fordham University
College of Pharmacy, was hon-
ored Apr. 13 at the annual dinner
of the Pharmacist Guild of New
Jersey at the Essex House here.
A bronze half mortar and pes-
tle mounted on a plaque was
presented to Dr. Sica by Nicho-
Giannotte, president of the
guild, as a token of “outstanding
achievement in the pharmaceuti-
cal field.”
Thomas Fcrreri of Garfield
was the chairman.
r
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LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALES RENTALS BI'ILDERS
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Candartad by tba monks of
Saint Pawl's Abbay
Plooto moks rasarvations aorly.
Writ* far Information toi
FATHER DOMINIC, 0.5.8.
Oaaaa of Paata Rotroot Hoasa
St. PaaPa Abbay, Nawtaa, N. J.
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS LOW AS 12c sa. FT.
All TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
All WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Cos.
NUHay 2-5047 - 2-5092
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
Ad Type Buildings
445 NEW POINT ROAD
*1 >->7OO ELIZABETH, N. J ;
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
SB VALLEY BOAD, CLIFTON, N. J.
Under Stats Liesass
An established Korns that U quiet,
restful and luxurious. Lacatsd an
spacious grounds.' Far the agsd.
chronically ills and convalescents.
14 Hear Nursing Staff
SYLVIA NOLI BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
Telephone LAmbert S-7477
•ock, dbl. • 100 of 200 rwim to Dee. J
_ _
Large ttudio room* with kitchen-
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•sw with refrigerators 0 miles of
ocean view • pool • free chaise*
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fine shopping 0 near race tracks,
lolf, fishing,
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"Como to Mo'1
YOUNG MEN! 18 to 26
WEEKEND RETREATS
throughout July and August
Amid the peace and quiet of the country.
WRIT! TO,
DON BOSCO RETREAT HOUSE
NIWTON, NIW JIRSIY
Give mo souls Take away tho rost
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PetrD
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT and POWER company of n j
972 BROAD STREET Newark, N J Ml 2-8130
DORMERS ALUMINUM SIDING OARAGES
■y
TODAY'S HOMES
Cool ray aluminum awning* and canopits, aluminum
wtndowi and ialoutia* - Compl*t* horn* modernisation
SPfCfAI DISCOUNT TO ADVOCATORS
(MINTION THIS A0)
J.N.A. APPROVED DIALER 5 YEARS TO PAY
OuMkty, Wdso, Satisfaction Guaranteed by Todays Homos
Phone PR 3-3860
6<? GARDEN ST.. PASSAIC, N. J.
HONORED: Mr. and Mrs. Gaetano Federici enjoy a brief chat with Bishop McNulty
and Dr. Joseph Di Stefano, president of Unico, Paterson Chapter. Mr. 1Federici,
prominent sculptor, was honored by the organization at a dinner Apr. 13 at which
Bishop McNulty was the principal speaker. Two of the sculptor’s works, statues of
the late Dean William McNulty and Bishop Thomas McLaughlin, are on the grounds
of St. John’s Cathedral. At the dinner, Mr. Federici was presented with the Republic
of Italy’s decoration, Star of Solidarity, by Italian vice consul Dr. Bartolomeo Attolico.
Students 'Run’
Halloran School
MONTCLAIR—A group of 18
students of the graduation class
of Monmouth Memorial Hospital
nursing school were guests last
week at Halloran Pavilion’s
School of Infant Care Technicians
of St. Vincent’s Hospital.
From 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. they
took over the nursery, perform-
ing all the necessary services for
some 40 infants.
The visit to Halloran Pavilion
was a clinical one. The Mon-
mouth school is experimenting
with a two-year speedup course
in nursing education, which was
a part of Columbia University’s
recent research project concern-
ing effective nursing school cur-
ricula.
St. Vincent’s nursery with its
special facilities is considered an
excellent clinical workshop for
one phase of a nursing student’s
work.
Going to the Movies?
To find out how the Legion
of Decency rates the film
you’re thinking of seeing, call
MA 3-5700 any weekday be-
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Plan New Building at
St. Francis Hospital
JERSEY CITY Prospective construction of anew
major facility at St. Francis Hospital here was announced
this week by Sister M. Bonavita, S.P.S.F., administrator.
The new structure will be a nurses’ residence and
nursing educational unit. Breaking of ground is slated for
June with completion anticipated
by January, 1959.
This will be the largest physi-
cal improvement at St. Francis
since the erection of the convent
in 1947.
Designed by William Neu-
mann and Sons, Jersey City, the
building will be L-shaped with
its long wing fronting along
Eighth Street. It will be five
stories in height with an exter-
ior of tan brick.
THE BASEMENT floor will
contain a recreation room and
general utility rooms. On the
first floor will be two large multi-
purpose rooms, suitable for as-
semblies and social affairs and
administrative offices for the
School of Nursing. Sister M. Am-
brosina, S.P.S.F., is director of the
school.
The second floor will accom-
modate two large lecture rooms,
the chemistry laboratory, nursing
arts laboratory and library.
The third, fourth and fifth
floors will consist of living quar-
ters for the student nurses and
schopl staff.
There will be no concentrated
drive to raise the necessary funds
estimated at $BOO,OOO. Instead,
several organizations affiliated
with the institution—the hospital
family, in other words have
banded together to undertake ob-
taining the finances for this ex-
pansion project.
These groups include the medi-
cal staff, nursing personnel,
faurses’ alumnae, the nursing stu-
dent body and the Senior and
Junior League of St. Francis.
GENERAL CHAIRMEN of the
committee are Dr. William J. Mc-
Keever and Mrs. Stephen A.
Flaherty. An organizational meet-
ing was held Apr. 12 at the hos-
pital at which plans of operation
were drawn up. The committee
was addressed by Sister M. Bona-
vita who stressed the need for the
new facility and also expressed
her gratitude for the participation
by the various groups. Sister M.
Ambrosina also spoke at this
meeting.
Future plans include the sale
of “Booster” buttons; a contin-
uing “White Elephant” sale in
one of the local stores; a gigan-
tic card party in the Fall and a
Spring festival and concert. Op-
portunities will also be afford-
ed for gifts of facilities to be
designated by the donors as
memorials.
West Orange Vote
Endorses Sunday
Closing Law
WEST ORANGE Voters
on Tuesday overwhelmingly en-
dorsed a “fair and workable”
Sunday closing law, by a vote
of 3,567 to 1,434. The vote
eases the ban against all but
“works of necessity and char-
ity” which was effective Apr. 1,
and permits: Printing, pub-
lishing and selling newspapers;
selling and delivering milk;
walking, riding or driving to
recreation; hiring conveyances
for riding and driving, and en-
gaging in sport or amusement
not banned on other days.
Violators face a maximum
fine of $250, or 90 days in jail,
or both.
Clerical Alumni
Name Officers
ST. BONAVENTURE, N. Y. -
Rev. Charles Ward, Erie, I’a.,
was elected president of the St.
Bonaventure University Clerical
Alumni Association. He succeeds
Msgr. Joseph Maguire of Lacka-
wanna.
Other officers elected at the an-
nual reunion Apr. 8-9 were Msgr.
William O'Meara, Scranton, vice
president; Msgr. Emmett Mona-
han, Red Bank, secretary; Rev.
Robert Galbraith, Java, treasur-
er; and Msgr. Joseph B. Mcln-
tyre, Camden, chairman of fi-
nance.
Arranging Bus Trip
To Ave Maria Institute
LINDEN A bus trip to Ave
Maria Institute, headquarters of
the Blue Army of Our Lady of
Fatima, will take place June 1.
Buses will leave St. Elizabeth's
School at 10 am. Reservations
may be made with Mrs.' Mary
Hatzloffer, 901 Clark St., Linden.
GRA TEFULLY ACCEPTED: Sister Gertrude Elizabeth, superior, Home for the Aged
of the Little Sisters of the Poor, Paterson, is presented with a $lO,OOO check pro-
ceeds of the recent four performances of the Lenten drama, “His Mother’s Promise."
Matching Arthur Strangeway make the presentation are from left, Bishop McNulty,
Mrs. Bernard Sullivan, Rev. Francis A. English, pastor of St. Boniface Church and
producer of the show, Sister Josephine and Rev. John Forest Loviner, O.F.M., direc-
tor of St. Anthony’s Guild.
Have You Heard
Of The Special
$l.OO Offer By
Catholic Digest?
The leading Catholic magazine of
its kind in the country can now
be enjoyed for 6 months for only
$l.OO, That’s less than half the
newsstand price (36* a copy)!
Never before has somuch excellent
reading pleasure, edited especially
for Catholic families, been offered
at such a low price.
You can't compare the Catholic
Digest with any other publication
in its field, and people say it com-
pares favorably with the Reader’s
Digest in the general field. Stories
and articles of the most thrilling
human interest are culled from
the leading religious and general
newspapers, magazines arid books
in all parts of the world. Every
month there are about 30 articles,
plus photos, drawings, anecdotes
and jokes. Plenty of thrills, inspir-
ation, education and information
for every member of the family,
teen-agers to adults.
Decide now to take immediate
advantage of this special discount
of 52%. You’re missing something
really good if you don’t read the
Catholic Digest every month. We
will send you the next <5 monthly
issue# for only $l.OO, even though
thousands pay 35* apiece for them
at the newsstands.
MItACULOUS MIOAL Still
With your trial subscription and
to mark the beginning of your new
friendship with Catholic Digest,
w« will send you absolutely free a
beautiful sterling silver miniature
miraculous medal. It is imported
from Italy and may he attached to
your wriat watch or rosary.
J ust pin a dollar bill L» a piece of
paper with your name and address
riaorlg priat4d and mail to Father
Galea, Catholic Digest, Dept. »«.
St. Paul 13, Minn. The latest issue,
with 12t page# of reading gem*,
I will be oocnmg your way at ones !
Philosophers Caution
On Science Stress
DETROIT An over-emphasis in American schools
of the purely scientific and technological aspects of our
culture would constitute a danger to our way of life," the
American Catholic Philosophical Association said in a reso-
lution adopted at its 32nd annual meeting here.
In another resolution, the as-
sociation defined its own future
by declaring that "no intellectual
tradition can remain vigorous
unless it continues to grow and
[ such growth is possible only in
| terms of vital contact with the
problems and ideas current in a
given age."
The association resolved, In
its statement on science, to use
all its influence "to see to it
that any reorientation of the
nation's educational program to
meet the present crisis also
keep in view the total meaning
of man as embodied in the tra-
dition of Christian thought."
Defining its role, the associa-
tion rejected "any form of cul-
tural or intellectual isolationism
as incompatible" with ita re-
sponsibilities. It also urged mem-
bers of the group to exchange
ideas "vigorously" with philoso-
phers "outside the scholastic tra-
dition "
Rev. Pacific L. Hag, 0.P.t1.,
in his keynote speech, had
warned that there U an "all
but complete lack of genuine
communication between Catho-
lic philosophers and the philoso-
phers whose thinking strongly
determines the tone end trm
P*t of enr contemporary ml
tore."
Convention deiegatea elected
Dr Lawrence Lynch of St Mi
I chad's College, Toronto, aa the
new president. Other officers are
Rev. Robert Lechner of St. Jo-
ji<‘ph College, Rensselaer, Ind.,
vice president; Msgr. Charles A
Hart, Catholic University of
America, secretary, and Rev. Jo-
seph B. McAllister, Catholic Uni-
, vorsity, treasurer.
; TIIK ASSOCIATION'S Cardinal
| SpellmareAquinas Medal was pre-
jsented to Dr Yves R Simon of
; the University of Chicago. Dr.
jSimon is currently working on a
j nine-volume history of philo-
jsophic thought
! More than 500 Catholic philoso-
phers attended the meeting, un-
der the patronage of Cardinal
Mooney, Archbishop of Detroit.
General theme of the gather was
j"The Role of the Catholic Philos-
opher"
St. Vinrent's College
Library Dedicated
; LATROBE. Pa. (N’C) Card
inal Spellman officiated at the
dedication of anew $BOO,OOO lib.
rary at St Vincent College here.
iThe new library provide* apace
for 220,000 volumes, and can be
expanded to hold more than 400
000
An academic convocation was
held in conjunction with the lib-
rary dedication. Five honorary
degree* were awarded during the!
. ceremony.
WELL ATTENDED: Anthony D. Feltz, past navigator of America Assembly, Knights
of Columbus, standing second from left, was the recipient of the 1958 Robert V. Kin-
kead A ward as outstanding Catholic. It was presented at the 59th annual Communion
breakfast of Paulus Hook Council, May 13 at the Canton Tea Garden, Jersey City.
Principals shown here are left to right, seated, Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J., Msgr. LeRoy
McWilliams, council chaplain and Thomas McGivern, toastmaster. Standing, Robert
B. Kinkead, donor of the award, Mr. Feltz, John Gillick, award committee chairman
and Grand Knight Michael A. Russoniello.
Catholic Lawyers
To Elect Officers
NEWARK—Election of officers
will feature the annual Spring
dinner meeting of the Archdioce-
san Catholic Lawyers Guild, 6:30
p.m., Apr. 23, at the Military
Park Hotel here.
The group will be addressed by_
Rev. Richard M. McGuinness,
archdiocesan director of the Apos-
tolate for the Blind.
Reservations for the dinner may
be made with Raymond C. Con-
nell, president, Catholic Lawyers
Guild, at 40 Clinton St., Newark.
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How
To Rate
With Your Date
Sure way to score with the lady-in-
your-life is to dine her here, where
she can enjoy her favorite dishes . . .
prepared and served to perfection
Who) do
you
seek in a restaurant? Good food? Generous
portions? Pleasant atmosphere? You'll find them ALL herel
If You Are Going To The Theatre Or Have An Early
Engagement Join our "Early Diners Club"
Dinners from 5 Until 9:30
...
When We Say, "For the Finest in Dining It's The"
COCKTAIL
LOUNGESuburban
"ON THE PLAZA"
Party Accommodations in the Brazilian Room
for all occasions
64 BRICK CHURCH PLAZA, EAST ORANGE
ORange 2-8851
"AND THE WINDS BLEW THE
LITTLE CHURCH DOWN
. .
,
<v
In the land of ateel construction and
massive buildings we hardly realize how
fragile homes, houses and whole towns
may be in other parts of the world. In the
little town of Kfar-Koues (Lebanon) the
and 3 Maronites, who are loyal to our Holy
V> Father, have no Church today because of
a recent storm. They built this Church
with their own money and the loss of It
leaves them desolate financially —and
without Our Lord. The old chapel was ded-
icated to Our Blessed Mother and they
look to her and to YOU for help in bring-
ing Her Son back among them. The total cost of a strong building
will be $2,000. Will you help Mary build a home for her Son?
i
Tbt Holy Falbrr'i Minion Aid
“MORE THAN ANYTHING ELSE I NEED PRIESTS ...” a mis-
sionary bishop writes us. "Without more priests I have no hope,” he
continues, “there is simply no one to Instruct
the converts, say Mass for the faithful, care for
the dying.” This is not anew appeal but the need
grows more urgent with the passing of each day.
Antoine and Jacques are anxious to answer this
call and await admittance to the Maronite semin-
ary (Lebanon). BUT, they cannot go further un-
less some benefactor Is found to supply $6OO for
each to make the six year course possible. If you
Wish to have a“priest in the family,” adopt one of them today. You
may pay the $6OO in any manner coiurenient over the six year peri-
od “your son” will be studying.
r
TEN DOLLARS WILL BUY A FIRST COMMUNION OUTFIT FOR
A POC.R CHILD
. . . CAN YOU FIND A BETTER BARGAIN . . .
HELP A REFUGEE CHILD TO MEET OUR LORD .
. .
"STRAIGHT TO HEAVEN . . . LIKE THE PRAYER OF A
NUN . . .” How many times have you heard this expression . . .
and we all know how true It Is. These ehoeen
souls, hidden in cloisters, have a special appeal
to the heart of Our Blessed Lord. Sister Mary
Leo and Sister Mary Emmanuel desire to giva
themselves to a life of prayer In the Carmelito
Order (Changanacherry, India). Each must
have a sponsor who will pay a total of $3OO for
while she is in the novitiate. Would you like
to have the prayers of a Carmelite protect you,
your family, your activities. Think It over and
see whether you can afTord NOT to have “a daughter a nun.” You
may pay the $3OO In manner of Installment while “your daughter
In Christ" spends her two years in the novitiate.
SUGGESTION OF THE WEEK
MOTHER'S DAY will soon be with us again with Its thoughts of
•11 we owe to the one who worked so hard and gave so much that
we might live and be hyppy. What can we do te
■how our appreciation and our gratitude? We cer-
tainly cannot limit our thanks to one day In the
year, rather we should always show our appre-
ciation of the sacrifices made for our welfare.
Why not give an article to a Near East Chapel
for your mother's Intention or in her memory.
The prayers of the poor people who speak to Our
Lord In these small Churches will bring blessings
to you and to your mother. We will send our bead-
tlful gift card anywhere to tell your mother of your gift In her name,
and we will Include FLOWERS OF THE HOLY LAND which have
been blessed on the Holy Sepulcher. -
Mass bell f 5 Monstrance s4* Altar Stone $lO
Crucifix 25 Picture 15 Statuo 30
Altar 75 Candles 20 Chalice 40
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
cfe£12carHst(Hissionsi^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SFEUMAN, Frosidont
...
t
M»flr. Peter P, Tuehy, NoCI Sex y
Send oil communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4§o Uxington Av*. at 461 h St. N*w Yorit 17, N. Y.
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Pilgrimage Sailings
Jourdes
Fatima
Rome
Sail on the 23,000-ton Greek Line
flagship “OLYMPIA".. . Cardinal
Spellman Lourdes Centennial Pil-
grimage and other tours under
the leadership of prominent Cath-
olic clergy. Daily Mass on board.
Visit the Shrines of Europe.
"OLYMPIA"
from New York end Boston to
PORTUGAL • ITALY • SICILY • GREECE
"NSW YORK" - "ARKADIA"
from New York, Boston »nd Cuudsto
IRELAND • ENGLAND • FRANCE • GERMANY
Set Your Travel Agent or write
GREEK LINE
Catholic Travel Department
10 Bridge Street, New York 4
WIW YO«I • BOSTON • n ivnAND • CNICAOO
to* ANOEIRI • lAN rtANCiaCO
TOBONTO • MONTREAL
Sav«
R*d Scissor Coupons
For Froo Gifts
WORLD'S PUREST SELTZER
CANAD
DRY
CLUB SODA, makes better-tast-
ing highballsthat arebetter for you.
The livelybubbles aid digestion.
•71
"ILs 3<uJtuhIU
175,000
to pay bills -
to buy clothing -
to improve your home -
to buy anew home -
for
your business?
Our cordial lending officer it
any Ist National office will be glad
to talk to you about a personal,
home improvement, mortgage or
commercial loan He likes to say,
"Yes," to requests for cash
and will give you fast service
without red tape. See him today.
mNATIONAL BANKAND TRUST COMPANY OF PATERSON
17 HANDY OPTIC** 1n...
f u vw Si «t «|tr» |
SI atCWtSI
*- '4-N.wy at Matf'vw 1.
•Mima a* al 7hiA*
Slnr? SI tl Park Aa
SI at S» A,
«JI Un*» A* at tvfmo**A.
■ •••<• lie
UOOMINIOMI lISw.. si rtIMHSS riwvw »***, !-*
Cur lON b«- a,. bcwimA. tmnroeo JU. >»t CwnmßinH
11 » aoeoiiM ti ratau >»■»«Nvi««h
Mou«m» lire »< .> •«,» a wuuaut ioiqusn •«,-»<
eoMeroiriMts us*****. wesnwuoeo h «
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Young people on the way up «re mindful «r how «•«> it uto
fill wishes it Huffman & Boyle. Within younjj budgets, too!
JJuFFMAN &TJOYLE
OftANOI SPtINOFUIDHACKfNSACK POMPTON LAKH
The FBI vs. Moscow
“The Communist Party is a highly disciplined
tool of the Soviet Union in the United States. It
has developed a trained and potentially effective
leadership that overnight could expand into a
mass organization of great power.” A shocking
warning from J. Edgar Hoover’s latest volume on
the “Masters of Deceit” in Moscow. Usually the
FBI chief’s words command national respect, but
his current thoughts have been labeled “out*
dated," “nonsensical,” “alarmist.” After all, the
“Daily Worker” is defunct, the “comrades” num-
ber a measly 8,000, prominent communists daily
defect from the party. And didn’t Khrushchev re-
lease flocks of peace doves from the Kremlin?
To many Americans, communism was always
a red bogeyman, created to speed jet planes off
the assembly lines, to multiply the production of
bombs and bullets, to keep alive a false prosper-
ity for Wall Street warmongers and ambitious pol-
iticians. The threat of communism was and is
about as real as Santa Claus —a red suit with
nothing behind it. They forget Lenin’s solemn
forecast of. the early 20’s that “as long as capi-
talism and communism exist side by side, we can-
not live in peace. One will hold the funeral ora-
tion for either the Soviet Republic or world cap-
italism.’} They forget recent history that saw the
demise of fascism, the debacle of nazism—and the
steady rise of Moscow’s star. Look at the world
map today and you see red—Red Russia. What
has happened to Latvia, Lithuania, Manchuria,
Mongolia? Their flags have been hauled down,
their boundaries erased, their people scattered
into oblivion by the sword of tyranny.
Who still dares to say that the menace which
conquered space, may not also leap the waters to
the east or the west of us? Soviet tactics vary
with expediency, but the Soviet system still as-
pires to ultimate world conquest through revolu-
tion, subversion or force of arms. “We shall bury
you,” Khrushchev once told us over a vodka glass.
A sobering toast! Passionist Bishop O’Gara, bear-
ing the brand of anti-God on his own person, pre-
sents a stinging challenge to our apathy. He wit-
nesses what could happen here because it did
happen to him. Even politicalreporter Joseph Al-
sop warns that “the Soviet peril is at our very
doors, that time is running out and if American
people do not wake up now it will be too late.”
The cartoon communist is drawn as a wild-
eyed chacater, with straggly beard, very much in
need of a bath. Mr. Hoover’s book strips away the
false face and reveals him, not as a lunatic, but
sternly purposeful, infiltrating the government;<
the schools, the labor unions. It’s an excellent
fumigating job—America’s atmosphere is the
cleaner for it. “Masters of Deceit” deserves a last-
ing spot on the best-seller lists.
We would not merely curse the threatening
darkness. We pray the blood of Bishop Ford, the
Hungarian patriots, the freedom-loving Poles may
yet windivine blessings on the world—meanwhile,
we must strive to keep burning the light of lib-
erty by eternal vigilance.
'Stylish Slaves
’
Children sometimes play a game that is called
‘Follow the Leader." The youth who is looked
upon as the bravest in the group challenges or
dares the others to follow him, and proceeds to
perform a series of unusual feats. He jumps over
fences, tramples people’s lawns, climbs high trees,
walks through puddles, smears paint and chalk on
windows, and does a lot of other things, many of
them mischievious. Anyone who does not have the
courage to follow him is tagged and branded as
• coward and subjected to severe ridicule.
Today with juvenile delinquency on'the rise,
and the > misdeeds becoming more violent every
day, this desire to go along with the crowd can
and does assume alarming proportions. It has
driven many a youth to positive criminal acts. We
read every day of neighborhood gangs who rob
stores, mug innocent pedestrians, destroy prop-
erty-and even commit murder. And some of the
boys in these gangs who are guilty of such vio-
lence are nothing more than weaklings. They do
not want to-be called "chicken"—they don’t want
to be alone they want to go along with the
crowd.
As children grow up to manhood and woman-
hood, many of them do not lose this gregarious
instinct. They want to go along with the others.
•They don’t want to be different. This does not
necessarily mean that they follow a path or move
on a plane that comes in conflict with the moral
law. This is quite common where style and fashion
are in question. There are countless women who
will tell you they would ‘‘rather be dead than
wear clothes that are out of style.’’ No matter
how ridiculous, how outlandish the hat, the dress
or the hairdo might be, if the czars of fashion
have decreed—that is what it is going to be.
During the coming months we shall probably
•ee a great deal of the chemise type dress, the
potato-sack suit, and balloon-style skirt. From
certain quarters we hear a loud wail of complaint
that these styles will make our women look like
museum pieces that have come out of a benighted
era of the past—that feminine charm and good
taste have received a lethal blow from which it
will take long to recover. Will this stop the trend?
Let* us wait and see.
These modern styles may seem grotesque,
some critics may call them downright ugly. But
they could hardly be called indecent or immoral,
although there is room for improvement. And this
is more than can be said of some of the evening
gowns that are still in vogue, and the bathing
suits that will be on display next summer. Some
of the pictures of such outfits that are published
in our daily papers and magazines defy descrip-
tion and are a positive, frightful affront to com-
mon decency.
We have come to expect such a display from
actresses and models, but it comes as a real shock
when we, see women who have never been in-
volved in any scandal or crime of any nature
adopting the same extreme styles as the movie
stars. Occasionally they will even pose for a pho-
tograph that one would expect to find only in a
scandal magazine.
What is it that prompts such a display? When
the women in question are wives and mothers,
who command respect in the community, it would
be unfair and unwarranted to impute improper
motives to them. They just want to be in style—-
they want to wear what the other women wear.
This poses a very serious question, or a whole
series of questions: , Does something become mor-
ally right because the others are doing it? Because
some of the women' and girls appear in bathing
suits that are shocking and daring, does this give
anyone the right to follow them? If. 99 women
appear at a reception or ball with evening gowns
that have severe, plunging necklines, does that
make it all right for guest No. 100 to wear the
same type of gown? To put it differently: can
style and fashion be divorced from morality? May
• woman silence her conscience to be in style?
Dr. Niebuhr on the Jews
Not too long ago John Cogley, writing in
Commonweal (2/7/58), asked the question:
W.here are the Catholic theologians capable of
doing for Catholicism what men like Paul Tillich
and (Reinhold) Niebuhr have done for Protestant-
ism?" (See The Advocate editorial, “Mr. Cogley’s
Lag." in the Mar. 4 issue).
* n *** lead, editorial America
(2/15/58) commented on Mr. Cogley’s question
to the effect that in the “serious writing" and
‘provocative lecturing” of these two Protestant
theologians “dogmatic commitment was all but
hon-existent."
P*e non-existent dogmatic commitment of
the distinguished Dr. Niebuhr manifests itself in
a recent article of his reported in the New York
Times for Apr. f. The article is concerned with
anti-Semitism, ahd in the course of it Dr. Nie-
buhr affirms that Christian missionary activity
among the Jews is "wrong."
The reason why it is wrong, according to Dr.
Niebuhr, is because "the two faiths despite differ-
ences are sufficienUy alike for the Jew to find
God more easily in terms of his own religious
heritage than by subjecting himself to the has
t
feeling involved in a conversion to
a faith which, whatever its excellencies, must ap-
pear to him as a symbol of an oppressive major-
ity culture . . . Practically nothing can purify the
symbol of Christ as the image of God in the imag-
Jew from the taint with which ages
ff, .“T1*1
.
1*n oppression in the name of-Christ
Minted it The author describes the Christian
•postdate to the Jews "futile” and asserts that it
can boast of “little fruit.”
iEve ° !hlse bricf ®xccrPts demonstrate that
uje learned theologian has presented some of the
real problems of the Christian vis-a-vis the Jew.
It is undeniable fact: the problems are existent.
We feel that they demonstrate another fact: theo-
logical controls are non-existent for Dr. Niebuhr.
In place of dogmatic commitment we have per-
sonal opinion. The problem is posed in sociologi-
cal and psychological terms, and the solution is
proposed in sociological and psychological terms,
the theological term is non-existent.
In this absence lies the difference between
the Protestant theologian (of this type) and the
Catholic'.theologian. The Catholic theologian
works within the frame of traditional Christian
principles as formulated in the authentic teach-
ing of the Church, and found in Scripture and
Tradition.
This is not mere blind allegiance to a
religious culture pattern. It is an attitude of mind
that is rooted in the mystery of Christ The Cath-
olic theologian accepts the fact of Christ in its
historical totality. For hfim the meaning of the
Church is related to the mystery of Christ and to
the mystery of the Spirit in Christ and the
Church. Out of this emerges the authority of
Christ and the Church, and that authority is more
than sociological and psychological; it is theo-
logical.
The Catholic theologian does not deny the
•taint" of the past in the history of Christian re-
lations with the Jew. The scandals are not in
Christ, but In the Christians; they have failed, not
Christ. He does not deny the psychological “hai-
ards" of conversion for the Jew, since he does not
deny the Cross. But conceding past errors and
present hazards he accepts the authority of Christ
as the authority of God, and works and prays for
the conversion of the Jews.
Hot Off the Press
Within the last two week* a domestic tragedy
haa provided a Roman holiday tor the pres* of the
United States. There was enaqted in Hollywood
*( more sordid than anything of which
even the mind of Balxac or Zola might have con-
ceived. The circumstances surrounding the de-
nouement, the unbridled passidns, the “love with-
out license." the almost complete absence of ethi-
cal discipline . . , these are had enough in them-
selves. Their wickedness is vicious as well when
a child of 14, living in such an atmosphere and
exposed to such an environment, is hysterically
stampeded into an act of brutal manslaughter.
That humans can sin and that in their ain
can corrupt is undeniable. Domestic tragedies and
illicit love are actualities aa well. However, theae
dreadful things teem to have become suddenly
newsworthy as well. The press of the nation,
almost without exception, has wallowed in the
sordid details of this domestic collapse and has
with prurient lubricity dwelt upon each laacivioua
moment. The public has not been unwilling to
read what the press has proffered.
Surely it is Ume to call a halt to this kind
of pres* reporting. There was a time when such
things would be acknowledged and then discreetly
disregarded. That was a time when decency and
a sense of shame, and even a sense of sorrow at
human degradation, restrained editors and report-
ers from this kind of press release.
No one can object to the reporting of news.
No one can cavil at an account of human failure
and baseness. But, certainly, to atrip away the
curtain that ought veil debased humans and to
subject to the lecherous inquiry the details of
intimate and sordid correspondence, is to reduce
the standards of good reporting to the gutter
When, without a note of pity or a sense of decent
reticence, the reporter feels justified in depriving
even ruined men and women and children of the
privacy to which they are entitled, then tba press
kas guns too lag.
The Conciliators
Disarming America
By Louis Francis Budenz
Refreshed and reinvigorated,
the Communist Party is current-
ly bent on creating anew hys-
teria in the United States, such
as served it so well in the past.
The same stampede in approv-
al of the pres-
ent Soviet
“peace” posi-
tion is being
stimulated as
worked so ef-
fectively to
cripple our in-
ternal security,
against which
the communists
still harp. Now
the purpose of the panic is to dis-
arm this country completely, to
prepare it for becoming a sa-
trapy of Soviet Russia.
Although this Campaign has
been brewing in the pages of The
Worker for a number of weeks,
it burst forth in anew climax in
the issue of Apr. 6. World ap-
plause for Russia’s announce-
ment that it will end nuclear
tests is proclaimed in huge head-
lines as “the first major break-
through for sanity in world rela-
tions.”
THE PHONY character of the
Russian proposal is apparent. But
The Worker proceeds full speed
to perform its usual service for
Moscow. We read: "Soviet ces-
sation of nuclear weapons tests
should be promptly matched by
United States action in calling
off our projected Marshall Is-
lands tests, it was urged last
week by Eugene Dennis, in be-
half of the National Committee
of the Communist Party.
"Dennis charged that the
State Department is engaged
in ‘cynical obstruction of the
national will’ which seeks a
speedy summit conference and
an end to nuclear tests."
The communists know full well,
as Stalin reiterates for them in
Foundations of Leninism, that i
they can get nowhere with their
plans unless they move up "the
reserves”—friends, sympathizers !
and other noncommunists who
out of ignorance are moved into
pro-Red action.
The Reds must,' through their
concealed members, "snowball’’
steps in accord with the commu-
nist proposal, until so much of
America is talking in pro-com-
munist lingo that the government
is pressured into doing something
it should not do. That is the old
Stalin technique of "making
transmission belts of non party
agencies for the advance of the
communist line."
THE WORKER therefor* rails
an extensive roll "of world reac-
tions'* citing even one leading
Congressman as feeling kindly to-
ward the Soviet decoy proposals.
Included in the summary is the
following: "Here in the U. S„
marchers in a ’Walk for Peace'
demonstration petition the UN.
for an immediate end to nuclear
teats.”
On* of the chief leaders of
these marchers was A. J. Mus-
<e, a pacifist, who collaborates
with the communists in the
American Forum for Socialism.
To get the snowball rolling,
Th* Worker plays up the follow
ing in big style: ''Voices were
rising like those of Corliss La-
inont, author and philosopher,
ami his wife Margaret Lament,
who telegraphed President Eisen-
hower: *!n the name of reason
and humanity, Mr. President, we
appeal to you to cancel the nu-
clear tests scheduled to begin
1Uus Spring in the nhoific.' **
The labors of the “National
Committee for a Sane Nuclear
Policy” received Red applause,
as also did Dr. Linus C. Pauling
for his “warnings” about fall-out
statistics in his appearance on
the CBS program dealing with
that subject, just before the So-
viet announcement.
WHAT GIVES the communists
an advantage in the present dis-
cussion is that it is to date being
fought out on the Kremlin’s own
grounds. Instead of considering
the utter impossibility of any
summit conference, we are talk-
ing of summit “safeguards.”
The discussion on the sus-
penson of nuclear tests Is also
posed in many quarters so as
to frighten the common people
with the alleged danger of fall-
out, without emphasizing to
them that the other choice is a
complete smashing of the Unit-
ed States by Soviet trickery in
a surprise nuclear attack.
This was underscored at the
very time that the Kremlin was
making its hypocritical offer of
ending nuclear tests by Nikita
Khrushchev’s appearance in Bu-
dapest, with his arm around the
Hungarian butcher, Janos Kadar.
Are we so soon to forget that
the Hungarian slaughter took
place under cover of “negotia-
tions” by the Soviet army con-
cerning withdrawal of Soviet
troops? Are we to forget that
this perfidy is the common pat-
tern of Soviet tactics, dictated
by communism’s determination
to use any means to conquer the
world?
The Faith in Focus
The Last Judgment
By Msgr. George W. Shea
,
S.T.D.
If you compare the Gospel for
the Mass of the First Sunday of
Advent with that for the Last
Sunday after Pentecost, you will
see that both deal with the same
theme—the Second Coming of
Christ, at the end of the world,
when He will raise the dead to
life and sit in judgment on all
mankind.
In other words, the Church
year begins and ends on the very
same note. Needless to say, this
is no mere accident. The Church
fieliberately planned it that way.
She chose those Gospels in order
to impress upon us that we
should remember from one end
of the year to the other that gen-
eral judgment which awaits us
after the general resurrection,
and at which our every deliberate
thought, word, deed and omission
will be made public. She chose
those Gospels in order to warn
us to prepare for that judgment
every day of our lives.
If we heed this warning and re-
minder of Holy Mother Church,
the verdict which we shall hear
on that occasion cannot fail to
•be: “Come, blessed of my Father,
take possession of the kingdom
prepared for you from the foun-
dation of the world,” rather than
this fearful sentence of condem-
nation: "Depart from me, ac-
cursed ones, into the everlasting
fire which was prepared for the
devil and his angels” (Matthew
25, 3441).
We moderns sorely need these
salutary warnings and reminders.
Immersed In the material com-
forts and pleasures which science
and technology have multiplied
in this 20th century, we tend to
forget that this earthly life is in-
tended as a preparation for the
eternal life beyond the grave.
Rawly do we think of Our Lord's
coming at the end of the world
to judge all mankind and to as-
sign to each individual his due
reward or punishment for all
eternity. If and when we do think
of these matters, it is with re-
luctance and a sense of forebod-
ing.
Far otherwise was it with th*
first generation or so of Ohm-
Uans. They did not need th*
warnings and reminders which
have become so necessary for
their successors of this 20th ccn
tury. Perhaps a reason for that
U the fact that then there were
fewer earthly pleasures to entice
them and draw their attention
away from the true goal for
which every man has been cre-
ated, the eternal possession of
God.
In any case, it is beyond ques-
tion that the Second Coming of
Christ filled the minds and hearts
of the early Christians. They
thought of it constantly and
looked forward to it eagerly.
Daily, and even more frequently,
they uttered that prayer with
which the Bible closes, “Come,
Lord Jesus!"
To really practical Christians,
as were those first generations
of believers, the thought of ap-
pearing before Christ for judg-
ment should not inspire fear.
Much rather should it be a source
of encouragement and hope. For
to all who regulate their lives ac-
cording to the teachings of Our
Lord that judgment will be an
invitation' to eternal happiness,
happiness indescribable.
We would be well advised
therefore to try to recapture in
ourselves the attitude which dom-
inated those first Christians. The
more frequently and sincerely
that we breathe that prayerful in-
vitation of their’s, “Come, Lord
Jesus,” the more likely are we
to hear His own loving invitation:
“Come, blessed of my Father,
take possession of the kingdom
prepared for you from the foun-
dation of the world."
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THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immeculdte Conception Sent-
indry, Ddrlington, Ramsey, P. 0,, it editor of Tb» Question Bose,
Questions may be submitted to him for dnswer in- this column.
Q. Where 1* the original crib
of Bethlehem?
A. In the Basilica of St. Mary
Major in Rome a tradition places
a large portion of the original
crib. However, there Is no way
of proving this historically.
Q. My friend claims that one
of our Popes was a 32nd de-
gree Mason. Is this true?
A. No. No Pope was ever a
member of the modern Masonic
sect, not even for 32 seconds—let
alone a 32nd degree member.
It would be mighty surprising
if a society that has been con-
demned by eight different Popes
in 17 different pronouncements
should claim one Pope as a mem-
ber.
The claim is made with re-
spect to Pope Pius IX. However,
as is shown in “Radio Replies,’’
by Rumble and Carty, Vol. 1,
question 1111, the documents that
claim this are complete forgeries.
These authors {toint out that
there have been' such contradic-
tory claims made that this Pope
would have to have been initiat-
ed on a half-dozen different oc-
casions and in as many places.
Indeed Pope Pius IX himself
on many occasions condemned
Masonry. Too bad he did not
know that he would be accused
of being one of them; he might
have taken the trouble to deny it
in advance.
When your friends make claims
that strike you as wrong, why
not ask them for proof? In this
case ask your friend for the
name of the Pope who was sup-
posed to have been a Mason,
and for the evidence that would
warrant such a claim. There will
be none.
Q. I am confused. A Catho-
lic pamphlet states: “Our Lord
does not tell us that the pur-
pose of suffering is a just pun-
ishment for man's sin . . . yet
it is.” Is it?
A. If you will read these words
of Our Lord Himself you will
have much of your confusion set-
tled.
“And as he was passing by, he
saw a man blind from birth. And
his disciples asked him, ‘Rabbi,
who has sinned, this man or his
parents, that he should be born
blind?’ Jesus answered, ‘Neither
has this man sinned nor his par-
ents /but the works of God were
to be made manifest in him”
(John 9.1-3).
Jesus then cured this blind
man. In this case it is clear that
the suffering of the blind man
was not the punishment for any
sin of his, nor for any sin of his
parents. The physical loss of
sight was permitted by God that
greater good might come from
it ,
Therefore, not every suffering
is the punishment for the sins of
the afflicted person. Sometimes
he may be, suffering the punish*
ment of his sins. Thus one who
in youth wasted his strength in
physical sins might easily suffer
physical afflictions in later
years as {he outcome of this dis*
sipatlon. But this need not fol-
low; and in any particular case
we might be rash in claiming
that particular illness resulted
from a man’s sins.
Sometimes suffering may fol-
low from the sins of others, a
parent can create suffering for
the child. A careless driver can
create suffering for his victims.
These sufferings are then the re*
suit of someone else’s sin.
Ultimately it is true that all
suffering is the result of sin,
namely of original sin, because
through this sin mankind lost the
great'gift of freedom from pain
and suffering. In this sense it is
true to say as the pamphlet did
that suffering is the result of sin
(original sin). But it would not
be true to apply this to individual
persons and their trials because
the personal sufferings of a man
may be a punishment of his sins,
or they may be the result of
someone else’s sins or they may
be due to no one but permitted
by God for a nobler cause.
When therefore you see a
neighbor in pain think not the
worst of him; think rather the
best. Think that God has given
him an opportunity to grow clos-
er to Christ through pain patient-
ly accepted for love of God. Thus
did the Saints suffer and thus
did they win their high place in
heaven.
Suffering has a supernatural
and heavenly value that is price-
less. If God permits it, the sick
man may gain an everlasting re-
ward for his patience. And even
when the suffering is a man’s
own fault, by resignation and
submission to the suffering in a
spirit of reparation, he may also
gain a great crown for himself.
The Christian sees in suffering
not a curse but a blessing in dis-
guise.
Q. A Catholic girl was mar-
ried to a Protestant boy by a
Protestant minister in a Prot-
estant church. Does the Cath-
olic Church regard this mar-
riage as binding? Would it be
possible for her to get a di-
vorce—return to the Catholic
Church and then marry a Cath-
olic boy in the Catholic Church?
A. The Church does not con-
sider this a true marriage; there-
fore she may return to the Cath-
olic Church and marry in it.
In Your Prayer's
remember these - your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Martin Ford, C. P., Apr.
19, 1955
Rev. Francis X. Donovan, Apr.
20, 1934
Rev. William J. Bauer, S. J.,
Apr. 20, 1954
Rev. Cyprian McGarvey, C. P.,
Apr. 21, 1953
Rev. Denis J. McCartie, Apr.
22, 1913
Rev. John F. O’Malley, Apr. 22,
1942
Rev. William J. Moore, Apr.
24, 1930
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Roger A. m£
Ginley, Apr. 24, 1936
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph T. Ma-
lone, Apr. 24, 1956
Rev. Peter Vona, S.A.C., Apr
25, 1956
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Francis J. McElhone, Apr
22, 1945
Rev. Frederick J. Mitchell,
Apr. 22. 1950
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Apr. 20, mi
2nd Sunday After (aster
St. Joseph's. 221 W. Market St.. New-
ark
St. Joaeph's. 317 Ave. E, Bayonne
St. Mlchael’a, 209 Mtln St.. Cranford
St. Tereaa'a, 131 Edgar Rd., Linden
Apr. 27, 1050
3rd Sunday After laitar
St. Patrick'i Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
ton St. and Central Ave., Newark
St. Valentina’s. 217 Hoover Ave.,
Bloomfield
Holy Name. 184 Midland Ave.. East
Orange
St. Patrick's. 215 Court St., Elizabeth
SS. Peter and Paul. 211 Ripley Pl„
Elizabeth
St. Aedan's, 800 Bergen Ave., Jersey
City
Sacred Heart. 324 Ridge Rd., Lynd-
hurst
Ascension, 107S Carnation Dr., New
Milford
Our Lady of Mercy. «5 Hawthorne
Ave.. Park Ridge
St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills Ave..
Short Hills
c®o,''* nt _o< the Slaters of the Holy
Child. Blackburn Rd.. Summit
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, 10 County
Rd.. Tenafly
Our Lady Help of Christians. 6502
Jackson St.. West New York
Diocese of Paterson
Apr. 20. I*so
2nd Sunday Aftar (aster
Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel.
Convent Station
Apr. 27. mo
3rd Sunday After (aster
St. Lawrence the Martyr. Chester
St. Andrew the Apostle. 400 Mt. Prop-
Pact Ave.. Clifton
AROUND THE PARISH
There are times when the instructress for the perish
musical feels there must be easier ways of earning a
living.
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Industry Council Plan
Reuther’s Proposals
Worth Discussing
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Actioh Department, NC\t'C
An article in the April issue of
Nation s Business (U. S. Chamber
of Commerce), expresses the
fear that the so-called Industry
Council Plan, advocated by the
late Philip Murray and other CIO
officials, may be
“sneaking up on
us” in the form
of “piecemeal
demands” cur-
rently being
made by Walter
Reuther and
other labor lead-
ers. The anony-
mous author
warns that some
of labor's new moves are aimed
at “business control” and that the
ultimate goal of the Industry
Council Plan may be achieved
through these demands.
SOME EXAMPLES cited seem
to bear out this conclusion, others
have little relationship to the In-
dustry Council Plan. The author
is on more solid ground in sug-
gesting that some of Walter Reu-
ther s proposals bear the ear-
marks of the industry council con-
cept. But he leaves the impres-
sion that Reuther is trying to
sneak the Industry Council Plan
in through the back door.
Reuther makes no secret of the
fact that he still believes in the
plan. The fact that he may be
talking about it less today than
previously does not indicate any
deviousness on his part. It does!
demonstrate that he is realistic
enough to know that the climate
isn’t ripe for a fruitful, public
discussion of the industry council
concept.
REUTHER ALSO appreciates
the fact that the Industry Council
Plan must be developed gradu-
ally and by voluntary agreements!
between labor and management.
He is opposed to the idea of es-
tablishing the Industry Council
Plan by government fiat. This, he
says, would not only be ineffec-
tive but potentially dangerous in
that it would give the govern-
ment too much power in the eco-
nomic order and could conceiv-
ably lead to some form of totali-i
tarianism.
It is not our purpose to apol-
ogize for Reuther or to give an
Imprimatur to his version of
the Industry Council Plan or
the method by which he hopes
to achieve it. However, Reuther
and other proponents of the
plan do have a right to expect
an Intelligent hearing from
management, the press and the
public.
Catholics ought to be especi-
ally eager to discuss the industry
council concept. While the par-
ticular applications of this con-
cept which are associated with
individual proponents may or may
not be sound, the concept itself
has been endorsed by recent
Popes, notably in Pope Pius Xl’s
encyclical Quadragesimo Anno.
POPE PIUS XII, has lamented
the fact that the section of Quad-
ragesimo Anno in which the in-
dustry council concept was en-
dorsed has not been given an ade-
quate hearing. “This passage of
the encyclical,” he said, “aroused
a series of objections. Some saw
in it a concession to modern poli-
tical opinions (fascism), while
?!
he
»
ardf,d “ 88 a return to
the Middle Ages.”
But surely, he continued, “it
would haye been incomparably
wiser to put aside old and incon-
sistent prejudices and come to-
gether, wholeheartedly and with
good will, for the realization of
such a project with its many prac-
tical applications.”
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Apr. 20—-SS. Sulpicius
and Servilian, Martyrs. They were
Romans whose conversions tradi-
tionally are attributed to the pray-
ers of St. Flavia Domitilla. They
were beheaded for the Faith
about 117.
Monday, Apr. 21 St. Anselm
of Canterbury, Bishop-Confessor,
Doctor. He was born in Aosta,
Italy, in 1033 and joined the Ben-
edictines. He was named Arch-
bishop of Canterbury in 1093 but
was twice banished from his See
because of his resistance to Kings
William Rufus and Henry I over
the question of investitures of
Bishops. He died in 1109
Tuesday. Apr. 22 SS. Soter
and Caius, Popes-Martyrs. St.
Soter, an Italian, succeeded Pope
St. Anicetus in 166, was noted for
his charity to the poor, and is
said to have been martyred in
175. St. Caius was a Dalamatian
and a relative of Emperor Dio-
cletian. He succeeded Pope St.
Eutychian in 283. His many suf-
ferings for religion earned him
the title of Martyr. He died in
296.
Wednesday, Apr. 23 St.
George, Martyr. He is the patron
of England. He was an officer un
der the Christian tormentor, Em-
peror Diocletian. He is said to
have rebuked the emperor for his
persecution of Christians, refused
to sacrifice to pagan gods, and
was beheaded in 303.
Thursday, Apr. 24—St. Fidclis
of Sigmaringen, Martyr. He was
Mark Rey, a native of Germany,
who practiced law and became
known as “the Advocate of the
Poor.” In 1612 he joined the Ca-
puchins and was noted for his
preachings against the Calvinists
in Switzerland. On Apr. 24, 1622,
after one of his sermons, he was
fatally stabbed by fanatics.
Friday, Apr. 25—St. Mark, the
Evangelist. He is said to have
been converted by St. Peter,
whom he afterward accompanied
to Rome as secretary and inter-
preter. Believed to have founded
the Church in Alexandria, he was
arrested there because of his
Faith and died in prison in 68.
Saturday, Apr. 26 SS. Cletus
and Marcellinus, Popes-Martyrs. A
Roman patrician and also known
as Anacletus, St. Cletus was the
third Pope and ruled from 76 to
88. St. Marcellinus also was a
Roman. He became Pope in 296
and was martyred in 304.
God Love You
How a Bishop
Used $12,000
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith gave $12,000 to a
Bishop of Africa. What happened
to it? Well, a delegation- of Afri-
can Catholics came 100 miles in
an open truck over dirt roads to
see the Bishop,
They did not
want any of his
money; they
wanted a resi-
dent priest in
their little bush
station.
The Bishop
said: “It costs
$9OO to support
a priest for one
year. That argument usually
worked on the natives, because
they knew that the Bishop had so
little to keep his priests. But the
leader stood up, unravelled his
toga-like robe, and took out of it
a roll of bills saying: “Yes, My
Lord, we know we would have to
support our pastor. Here is $6OO
we have saved and when your
Lordship comes to confirm, we
shall have the other $3OO for the
first year.”
THE BISHOP LOST the debate
and the people won their priest.
The Bishop knew that the little
mud chapel of Ntronang was not
adequate for daily Mass. The
Bishop gave them the $12,000 and
today a brand new chapel of the
Blessed Sacrament now stands in
the midst of the mud hut village,
its twin towers of brotherly love
pointing heavenwards. The chap-
el was built by native la-
bor; black hands, burdened
backs, carried all the cement
blocks to the top of the 20-foot
wall and the 50-foot towers of the
church.
We practically never receive a
sacrifice of $12,000 which can
build a church where Our Lord is
adored for the first time in a cer-
tain spot of His creation. But lit-
tle gifts born of a love for Christ,
and a desire to make up for sins,
can add up to another such chan-
el.
GOD LOVE YOU to Anon ‘ Be-
ing a teenager 1 naturally don’t
get hold of a great deal of mon-
ey at one time. At the present,
however, I do have $7. Here are
six of them for tjje missions.”
. . . to Y.G. "I am a handicapped
worker and it is the first time in
about two years that I have had
any money left after paying my
bills—here's $2.”
... to Mrs. M
for the sacrifice of a diamond
ring "When I look at my now
care-worn finger, bereft of jew-
elry, I know that the missions
and I share a secret.”
Nowhere is the rate of ex-
change for old gold quite so
good as when you rescue it
from disuse and send it to be
used for the relief of the poor
and suffering. Lay up treasure
for yourself in heaven by sac-
■ rificing some of the valuables
that you treasure on this earth.
Put your old gold and silver to
work. (You can mail the pack-
ages to the addresses listed
below.)
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and send it to Most
Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your di-
ocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson,
N. J.
April Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
intention for April is:
Priestly vocations through
the Eucharist.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
TTiat the Church in Ceylon
be ever more highly respected.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY OpyrijM, MM. Jf.C.W.C. Kmferric*
What Indulgences
Can Do for Sinners
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson 33 of
This We Relieve; Ry This We Live,” the revised edition of the
Raltimore Catechism, No. 3. reprinted by permission of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
What is an indulgence?
An indulgence is the remis-
sion granted by the Church of
the temporal punishment due to
sins already forgiven.
(a) An indulgence dors not
take away sin. Neither does it
take away the eternal punish-
ment due to mortal sins. An
indulgence can produce its ef-
fects in the soul only after sins
?re forgiven and, in the case
of mortal sins, only after their
eternal punishment is taken
away.
Many who are not Cath-
olic wrongly understand an in-
dulgence to be a permission to
commit sin, or a pardon for
future sin, or a guarantee
against temptation. By an in-
dulgence the Church merely
wipes out or lessens the tem-
poral punishment due to sins
already forgiven.
(b) The Church from the be-
ginning has granted indulgenc-
es. Up to the sixth century in-
dulgences generally took the
form of a lessening of the pub-
lic penances imposed for sins.
In the early centuries it was
customary for those who were
to be martyred to ask that in-
dulgences be granted to cer-
tain individuals.
Scripture
“And I will give thee the
keys of the kingdom of heav-
en; and whatever thou shalt
bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven, and whatever thou
•halt loose on earth shall he
loosed in heaven’’ (Matthew
16:19-20).
How many kinds of Indulg-
ences, arc there?
There are two kinds of in-
dulgences, plenary and partial.
What is a plenary indulg-
ence?
A plenary indulgence is the
remission of all the temporal
punishment due to our sins.
(a) A plenary indulgence is
understood to be so granted
that if a person should be un-
able to gain it fully, he will
nevertheless gain it partially,
in keeping with the disposition
that he has,
(b) A plenary indulgence, un-
less it be otherwise expressly
stated, can be gained only once
a day, even though the pre-
scribed work be performed sev-
eral times.
(c) The conditions ordinarily
prescribed for gaining the plen-
ary indulgence and designated
by the familiar phrase, “under
the usual conditions,” are the
following: confession, Commu-
nion, a visit to a church or
public oratory, or even a semi-
public oratory in certain cases,
and prayer for the intentions
of the Supreme Pontiff.
(and) The confession which
may be required for gaining
any particular indulgences can
be made within the eight days
which immediately precede the
day to which the indulgences
are appointed; and the Com-
munion may take place on the
previous day; or both condi-
tions may be satisfied on the
day itself or within the follow-
ing octave.
(e) The following are sever-
al examples of plenary indulg-
ences that can be gained by
all the faithful;
Those wt>o piously recite a
third part of the Rosary (five
decades) in the presence of the
Blessed Sacrament, publicly
exposed or even reserved in
the tabernacle, may gain a
plenary indulgence, on condi-
tion of confession and Commu-
nion (The Raccolta, No. 395,c).
The faithful who with at least
a contrite heart, whether sing-
ly or in company, perform
the pious exercises of the Way
of the Cross, when the latter
has been legitimately erected
according to the prescriptions
of the Holy See, may gain a
plenary indulgence as often as
they perform the same, and
another plenary indulgence if
they receive Holy Communion
on the same day, or even with-
in a month after having made
the Stations 10 times (The Rac-
colta, No. 194).
The faithful who recite de-
voutly the prayer, “Behold, O
good and sweetest Jesus.” be-
fore an image of Jesus Christ
Crucified, may gain a plenary
indulgence under the usual con-
ditions (The Raccolta, No. 201).
Letters to the Editor
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How to Solve Problem
Of Foul Language, Talk
C. Irma McElwee,
Newark.
v-x
Editor:
Your request for comments on the dilemma of the
welder whose co-workers insulted him daily with their foul
language and conversation recalled a storv 1 heard long
ago when some young men were similarly offended by one
of their number who delighted
in such stories.
One of them, a natural wit with
a repertoire of funny remarks and
anecdotes, made a habit of spoil-
ing the punch line of the dirty
story with something like "Quoth
the raven, 'Nevermore'" or
"What a funny bird a frog are!”
or "Hey Joe, y'ever hear the one
about the face on the barroom
floor?”
After a few stones were
thus spoiled, there were no more
begun
When I went to school, we were
told to whisper an aspiration for
each sinful word we heard some
one say.
“My Jesus, mercy" could
be said as fast as any string of
profanity reeled off by an expert
A dirty joke that isn’t laughed at
falls very flat, too. Rldtrule for
non participation can be borne by
any strong broad shouldered
Catholic.
Your welder's daily Com-
munions should help him. “Par-
ses ersnc a gains the crown!”
Irish Mother Objects to Girl's
Dating Boy of Italian Descent
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
I'm 19 and have been going with Joe for about
two months. Mother is making my life very unhappy.
She leaves the room when he comes and insists she’ll
never speak to me again if I ever marry him. You see,
Joe is Italian and I’m Irish, and that’s what upsets
mother most. Father likes him and I’ve found his par-
ents to be wonderful, friendly people. Joe is begin-
ning to mean a great deal to me, but I don’t want to
hurt mother. What can I do?
Your letter interests me, Rita,
because it shows that national
differences are still recognized
and keenly felt by some people.
Most Americans tend to deny
this. They feel it undemocratic,
but we can’t al-
ter facts by de-
nying they ex-
ist. Unfortu-
nately, differ-
ences tend to
be regarded as
marks of infe-
riority. As the
little Mexican
boy in Califor-
nia explained
when asked to define a minor-
ity, “It’s people who are consid-
ered different—and worse."
JUST WHAT national groupl
tends to be at the bottom of the j
social totem pole varies from re-!
gion to region and from time to
time. Whenever people of differ-
ent national backgrounds start
living together in the same re-
gion, a type of social prestige
system usually develops, accord-
ing to which some groups are
ranked higher than others. The
original basis for this ranking
may be wealth, education, reli-
gion, power, language, or mere
numbers.
Experience also shows that the
ranking persists long after its
basis in fact ceases to exist. A
group image, a national stereo-
type, tends to be created in peo-
ple’s minds: All Germans, or
Poles, or Italians, or Irish, etc.,
are ambitious, or lazy, or slow,
or intelligent, etc.
Strangely enough, even when
they know several members of
a national group who clearly
contradict the false image,
most people tend to regard
them as exceptions to the rule
and never question the sound-
ness of their opinion concern-
ing the national group in gen-
eral.
This tendency of preconceived
images or stereotypes to persist
unchallenged in our minds is also
at the root of most racial preju-
dice. When we meet a memher
of another race, wc tend to in-
terpret his words and actions in
terms of our national image,
rather than to check the validity
of this image against our new
experience.
W'ell, Rita, I’m not going to
read you a lesson on group prej-
udice, but 1 think it will help
you deal with your problem if
you understand something of its
origin,
ON THE OTHER HAND, we
must not ignore the facts. Na*■
tional differences do exist, and
some of them persist for gen-
erations even in our conformist
society. Particularly in family
matters, national traits concern-
ing food, the raising of children,
the influence and closeness of
relatives, and so forth, are fre-
quently retained and, in many
cases, adopted by outsiders.
Now the first pertinent ques-
tion in your case, Rita, is
whether you agree on the na-
ture and purpose of marriage,
the statuses and roles of hus-
band and wife in the family,
and so on.
If you want success in mar-
| riage, you will have to answer
I this question satisfactorily, no
matter whom you marry, even,
as
you say “an Irish guy" of
| your mother’s own choosing.
| Second, what about the loss of
I social prestige if you marry Joe?
This seems to bother your moth-
er. I think you will find that the
present generation of young
Americans pays little attention
to this as long as you are suc-
cessful. Your mother evidently
was raised in a different climate
of opinion and finds it difficult to
change.
YOU ASK, Rita, what cats'you
do to avoid hurting mother? Well,
in the first place, your father is
on your side. Although most men
are no match for their wives in
such matters, he can probably
help you modify her opinion. At
the same time, you have the as-
surance that he likes Joe.
Finally, this is your mar-
riage. You don’t want to hart
your mother, but her attitude
is unreasonable and conse-
quently cannot serve as a '
guide. If you cannot change
her attitude at present, yon
should ignore it prudently and
respectfully.
Sooner or later, every matur-
ing person must learn to stand
up for what he thinks is right,
even though those who are dear
to him feel otherwise. This oc-
curs frequently in choosing a re-
ligious vocation; it may occur in
choosing a marriage partner! You
and your mother may as well
start learning that lesson right
! now.
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ANY TRIP YOU MAKE will be more
pleasant, 1! the car you drive la fi-
nanced the BankWay—economically,,
conveniently and with local people.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIHIIY CITY
Montgomery at Waihlngten St,
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iL Control Avo. near tower. It.
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★ 40 Journal Square
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RIPPLE SOLE SHOES
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by FORTUNE
This is it .
.
. the utmost in
comfort . . . the ultimate in
value. Try on a pair of our
famous Fortune RIPPLE SOLE
SHOES and you'll think
you're walking on a cloud.
What's more they're as
smart looking and they are
to wear.
In black or brown
12.95
nIL
\\aßocm SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
574 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield, N, J.
Open doily lo 6 , . , Mon. & Fri. Nights to?
I
Pilgrim 3-2722
What Happens When You
Sacrifice for Missions?
This is how the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith works:
You make a sacrifice for the love
of Christ and send it to the arch-
diocesan director of the society,
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, 31
Mulberry St, Newark.
Bishop Stanton does not touch
a cent of your offerings, or
even give it to a visiting mis-
sionary or send it to a mission,
however worthy. That money
goes to the Pope, the' Vicar of
Christ, for distribution through
his Sacred Congregation of the
Propaganda. • ,
The Holy Father knows bet-
ter than anyone else the needs of
each mission: 'he loves all mis-
sion societies, all the missions,
all the missionaries and there-
fore equalizes the distribution.
He has no favorites.
The Holy Father has said:
“The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith seeks to have all the
faithful serve all the faithless.’’
Korea inNeed
Of ManyPriests
During the last Christmas sea-
son, Columban Fathers in Kwang-
ju, Korea, baptized 5,147 con-
verts, which makes more than
B,odb converts received in the
Church since last July. There
are still more than 18,000 under
instruction and right now 14 ad-
ditional priests are needed to
take care of present needs.
Whole villages are asking to
be taken into the Church, but
Bishop Harold W. Henry has to
tell his priests they “will not
be able to launch into new
areas until we have fulfilled
long-standing commitments.”
Bishop Henry expects t 6 open
anew girls’ high school this
month. While he had been hop-
ing to open such a school, he
did not expect it to materialize
in the manner it has. “A pagan
here in town,” he writes, “was
running a school. He got some
government help so started to
erect an 18-classroom building.
Through mismanagement and
other factors, he got so far in
debt he could not finish the
building.
“So, out of the blue he 4greed
to hand it over to us, lock, stock
and barrel. We had to pay off
his debts and finish the con-
struction. It will cost me about
$45,000 to fulfill my part of the
contract. Jhe Salesian Sisters
have agreed to take over the
school. There go a few new
church plants I had planned, but
I don’t think we can pass up
this God-given opportunity.”
Bishop Henry asks for our
prayers and sacrifices for the
success of his venture.
Sisters Working
To Aid Negroes
Georgia has very few Catholics
in comparison to even its border-
ing states, which have more, but
still few. Its Catholic Negro, pop-
ulation il coming along in num-
bers, but the abject poverty of
these people prevents them from
supporting the Church which
they have come to believe in and
to love.
t
Sister Marie Germaine, of the
Sisters of St. Francis who teach
in Queen of Peace School, Lake-
land, Ga., is deeply devoted to
the children of the Negro parish-
ioners, and wants to do many
things to help’ give them a firmer
faith and to better their condi-
tion.
She writes there is noth-
ing more true than the words:
“Have faith and God will pro-
vide.”
“Just yesterday,” Sister Marie
Germaine writes, “this little com-
munity was worrying over a $25
bill. The next mail brought us
twice the amount.”
If any one wants to make a
specific gift to this mission, the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith will gladly forward it
to Sister.
How a Missal
Becomes Missile
Rev. Charles F. McCarthy,
Maryknoll priest, remarking on
the current emphasis on missiles
and outer space, says it has ex-
tended into religion.
Father McCarthy reports that
since all the hullaballo on “sput-
nik,” many orders received at
Maryknoll, N.Y. for the new
Maryknoll Missal, are asking for
the Maryknoll “Missile.”
Bishop Stanton
At St
.
John’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Apr. 20 at St John’s,
Orange, Rev. Thomas Kenney
Burke, pastor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciatioh to Father Burke
and to the other priests of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion In making these mission
appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., u p
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D..
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to i2.
Petrean Club
Lists Musical
BELLEVILLE A musical re-
vue, “In Our Town," will be pre-
sented by the Petrean Club of St.
Peter’s parish here on May 2 and
3, preceded by a dress rehearsal
for the children on Apr. 27.
The show is directed by Ed-
ward Dowling with Gail Reich-
mann as choreographer.
The Petrean Club has been pro-
ducing similar musical shows for
17 years. All the scenery is con-
structed, planned and painted by
the members, with a complete
change of background for eack
scene. Besides the soloists ar.d
comedy hits, presentation
also includes a band and iarge
chorus.
FatherHesburgh
Warns Against
'Cult of Ease
WEST ORANGE— Universities
in America must never become
carbon copies of those in Soviet
Russia, Rev. Theodore M. Hes-
burgh, C.S.C., president of Notre
Dame University, said last week.
Father Hesburgh was the prin-
cipal speaker at the 35th annual
dinner of the Notre Dame Alumni
Association of New Jersey held
at Mayfair Farms, Apr. 9.
Archbishop Boland presided.
Imitating the Russian institu-
tions because of the impact of the
sputniks, said Father Hesburgh,
would mean that “we renounce
all principles of a moral and
democratic world.”
The Notre Dame president,
however, had more than a bit of
criticism for modern American
education. He charged that to-
day’s curricula foster a "cult of
ease’’ and warned of disaster if
the trend continues.
Parents, he said, must insist
that their children get the best
and most provocative academic
training from high school and
college.
“It is the parents* obligation
to persuade school authorities to
eliminate the playtime subjects
from thfe curriculum.”
Burial Caused Riot
Polish Reds Will Try
Priest, Parishioners
WARSAW (NC)—A Catholic priest and 11 parishioners
will be tried here later this month on charges of inciting
anti-communist rioting.
Rev. Jozef Czarnecki, assistant pastor at Zuromin, 80
miles northwest of here, two laymen and nine laywomen
will appear before the Warsaw
Provincial court to answer
charges that they incited a dem-
onstration on Feb. 15 in the Zur-
omin cemetery during the funeral
of the communist mayor.
THE TROUBLE began when
authorities in the flouT-milling
town tried to force the local
pastor. Rev. Ignacy Staniasxko, 80.
to permit the burial of Mayor
Stanislaw Nikiel, a professed
atheist, in the consecrated part
of the cemetery.
Father Staniaszko refused such
permission Polish cemeteries
are under Church jurisdiction
and made it known that he would
try to prevent such a burial. As
a result, a clash occurred be-
tween the pastor, his assistant
and parishioners and the mem-
bers of the mayor's funeral pro-
cession, who were supported by
the local militia.
Of the 12 to be tried Father
Czarnecki and four others are
in jail, the others are free. Fa-
ther Staniaszko was not arrested
"because of his age ."
Although authorities have not
yet published the indictment, it
is known that none of the ac-
cused has admitted being guilty.
Apostolic Delegate to Ordain 35
Franciscans, Five From New Jersey
WASHINGTON, D. C. • Five young men from New
Jersey are among a group of 35 Franciscans who will be
ordained to the priesthood Apr. 25. Archbishop Amleto G
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the United States will
confer Holy Orders at the Franciscan Monastery here
The New Jersey men are Rev.
Evan J: Greco, 0.F.M., West Or-
ange; Rev. Giles K. Houghton,
0.F.M., Rochelle Park; Rev. Ig-
O.F.M., River
Edge; Rey. Cronan Maxwell,
0.F.M., Jersey City, and Rev. Si-
mon Anthony Schillon, 0.F.M.,
Kearny.
FATHER EVAN Greco is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore S.
Greco, 6 Eagle Terrace, West
Orange. He attended Seton Hall
Prep and University and St. Jo-
seph’s Seraphic Seminary, Calli-
coon, N. Y. After a year’s noviti-
ate in Paterson, he continued his
studies at St. Francis College,
Rye Beach, N. H., completing his
theology at Holy Name College.
Father Evan will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass in Our •
Lady of Lourdes Church, West
Orange, at 10 a.m., Apr. 27.
He will be assisted by Rev. F.
C. Mahoney, pastor, as archpriest;
Rev. Paschal Greco, O.Carm., the
celebrant’s brother, deacon; and
Rev. Aurelian F. Scharf, 0.F.M.,
subdeaCon. The sermon will be
preached by Msgr. William F.
Furlong, vocation director of the
Archdiocese of Newark.
FATHER GILES Houghton is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
E. Houghton, ‘64 Madison Ave.,
Rochelle Park. He spent six years
at St. Joseph’s Seraphic Semin-
ary, Callicoon, N. Y., a year of
novitiate in Paterson and com-
pleted his philosophy and theol-
ogy in various Franciscan houses
of study.
Father Giles will offer his
first Solemn Mass in Sacred
Heart Church, Rochelle Park, at
11 a.m. Apr. 27.
Assisting * him will be Rev.
Francis J. Doughaen, 0.F.M.,
deacon, and £ev. Salvator J. Phil-
lips, 0.F.M., subdeacon. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev.
Donatus Walsh, 0.F.M., a former
pastor of the church in Rochelle
Park.
FATHER IGNATIUS McGeady
is the son of Mrs. Roy F. Me-
Geady, 922 Nogert Road, River
Edge, and the late Mr. McGeady.
He attended Holy Trinity High
School, Hackensack, and Seton
Hall and New York Universities
befbre entering the Franciscan
Order at Paterson. Invested with
the habit on-Aug. 11, 1951, he
pronounced vows Aug. 13, 1952.
He studied philosophy at Cro-
ghan, N.'Y., and Rye Beach, N. H.,
and theology at Butler, and Holy
Name College, Washington.
Father Ignatius will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 10 a.m.,
May 3, in St. Peter the Apostle
Church, River Edge.
Archpriest will be Rev. Daniel
J. Collins, pastor. Deacon and
subdeacon will Rev. Edward
M. Swierzbinski Ond Rev. Leon-
ard Jordick. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Edward D. Hen-
nessey, chaplain, Poliak Hospital,
Jersey City.
FATHER CRONAN Maxwell is
the son of Mrs. Edna Maxwell,
155 Duncan Ave., Jersey City
and the late Charles Maxwell. He
attended St. Peter’s Prep and St.
Joseph’s Seraphic Seminary, Calli-
coon, N. Y., and took his novitiate
in Paterson. He studied philoso-
phy and theology at Croghan,
N. Y„ Rye Beach, N. H., Butler
and Washington, D. C. He also
has received a master of arts de-
gree from St Bonaventure’s Uni-
versity Olean, N. Y.
Father Cronan will celebrate
his first Mass at noon, Apr. 27,
in St. Aloysius Church, Jersey
City.
Msgr. James A. Hughes, pastor,
will be archpriest. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Roger
Reynolds and Mr. John Dwyer,
S.J. The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Lucian Gallagher, O.F.M.
FATHER SIMON Anthony
Schillon is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Schillon, 4 Hill-
crest Road, Kearny. A veteran of
World War 11, he studied in the
Kearny public schools and St.
Peter’s College before entering
the Franciscan Order.
Father Simon Anthony will
celebrate his first Solemn Mass
at noon, Apr. 27, in St. Ste-
phen’s Church, Kearny.
Rev. Adrian A. Maine, pastor,
will be archpriest. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Joseph D.
Hassett, S.J., and Rev. Alvin
Somerville, 0.F.M., Conv. The
sermon will be preached by Rev.
Patrick <j. Callaghan, O.F.M.
Father Greco
Father Houghton
Father McGeady
Father Maxwell
Father Schillon
Pilgrimage Set
At Rosary Shrine
SUMMIT The 37th solemn
Coronation Pilgrimage will be
held this year on May 4 at Ro-
sary Shrine here.
Rev. John P. Sullivan, 0.P., of
the Dominican Mission band, will
be the guest preacher. Pilgrim-
age devotions will begin at 3:30
p.m., with the Rosary procession
led by Rev. Thomas J. Ertle,
0.P., of St. Antoninus Priory)
Newark. •
I Rev. Joseph R. Caien, 0.P.,
chaplain, will read the Act of
Consecration to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. The devotions
will close with Solemn Benedic-
tion of the Most blessed Sacra-
ment.
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Why the Leber Funeral Home?
BecauM the lib«r Funeral Home It the mott com-
fortable with the mott modern equipment and all
Leber Funeralt are unexcelled In quality and value.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
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Retreat Hauia
Artistic French Chateau of breath-
taking beauty In the Somerset Rills.
Ultra ■ modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year-
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June,
except the Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
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from Montreal
June through Sept. y JL
Also...more than 60 Pilgrimages to
Lourdes and the Shrinesof Europe.
You may NOW purchase our
Domestic and Foreign Inclu-
sive travel services on our
Time Payment Plan . . .
EXAMPLE...you may take
the above Pilgrimage for $5.36
permontb for 18mouths,after
a small down payment.
For information, ree yonr Travel Agent or
AmericanExpress
.
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Catholic MissionsExhibit Shows
What Church Does for Congo
By Floyd Anderson
BRUSSELS Some 50 nations and a number of in-
ternational organizations have exhibits at the Brussels
World exposition. There are of course many that the Catho-
lic will not want to miss—and high on his list should be
the pavilion for the Congo missions.
There is one whole section for
the Belgian Congo and Ruanda-
Ufundi, and in this section are
seven pavilions, covering 17
acres. Prominent among these is
the Catholic Missions pavilion
and it is an excellent manifesta-
tion of the way in which the
Church is going to all peoples.
SOON AFTER you enter the
Catholic Missions pavilion—going
under a map of the Congo area
with a cross centered prominent-
ly in it you come to a huge
figure of Christ. Here again
symbolism predominates for
your mind retains the pictures
you see, and adds more and more
meaning to them.
On the right of Christ are a
group of pictures showing the
spiritual side of life. Here are
seven beautiful photographs,
graphically showing the seven
Sacraments —a Bishop con-
firming, ordaining; the people
at the altar receiving the Holy
Eucharist; a priest hearing a
confession, baptizing, annoint-
ing a dying person, witnessing
a marriage.
On the left side of Christ are
pictures showing the work in the
temporal order —and a print-
ing press, organized and oper
ated by natives from the Congo.
And Congolese ladies will be
there, making uniforms, vest-
ments, altar linens and the like.
On the far side of the hall will
be more pictures —of children
in grammar school, in high
school, in college. There will be
nursing students, and nurses in
hospitals; budding scientists with
microscopes, doctors, farmers
workers of all kinds.
It shouldn’t surprise you, but
It does, to see photographs of
Congolese Trappist Fathers, at
work In the fields by their
monastery.
About 200 Congolese have
come to Brussels to staff this
Catholic mission pavilion. They
will be there to explain the Cath-
olic work in the Congo.
A Negro boys choir, the Trou-
badors of King Baudouin, will
stay for the whole exhibition.
They are giving concerts through-
out Europe as well, and as you
go about Brussels, you see post-
ers announcing'their coming and
the concerts they will give.
THE CATHOLIC mission pavil-
ion also has an up-to-date movie
theater which will seat 300 per-
sons. A Jesuit Bishop has made
a movie showing the work of the
Catholic people in the Belgian
Congo to be shown here.
This movie had its premier last
week, in the Metropole in Brus-
sels —a big downtown theater.
As might be expected in a
Catholic missions pavilion, there
is a chapel. It is a small chapel,
which will be used for daily
Mass; but just behind the altar
are four doors. For special oc-
casions, these will be opened, so
that Mass can be said for people
standing in the courtyard out-
side.
There is only one light in
the chapel—and it falls on the
altar ...as though showing
the source of the light that will
brighten the Dark Continent.
AS ONE GOES through the
Catholic missions pavilion of the
Belgian Congo, he cannot help
remembering the controversy
that still continues in regard to
mission schools in Africa. Gov-
ernments in various areas have
been cutting subsidies to the mis-
sion schools in effect, trying
to put them out of existence by
making it financially impossible
for them to operate.
The Catholic missions pavilion
shows, graphically and effective-
ly, what the Catholic mission
schools have accomplished.
Here are native Congolese
Bishops, priests, Sisters, doc-
tors and nurses, educators and
professional people, and work-
ers of all description, united in
the common bond of the Congo
and the Church. What more
can any government ask?
This is the Catholic Missions pavilion of the Belgian Congo, at the world’s fair which
opened this week in Brussels.
Father Egan (left) and John Lynch (right) stand by as
Stanley Mackiewicz, compositor at Boystown Press,
works on page of The Sacred Heart Union.
Boystown Magazine, 80,
Hasn't Missed an Issue
By Joe Thomas
KEARNY There’s a
birthday party in progress
for an 80-year-old at New Jer-
sey’s Boystown here, but
somebody else will have to
blow out the candles because the
octogenarian is not a person but
a magazine.
Celebrant is the Sacred Heart
Union, issued quarterly, which
holds Hie distinction of being the
oldest Catholic publication in
New Jersey. Ohe of its proudest
boasts is that it has never missed
an issue in all the years since its
birth in 1878 when Boystown was
known as The Catholic Protectory
and was located at Mount Hope,
Danville, N.J.
THERE WAS A TIME when
The Sacred Heart Union was one
of the strongest pillars of Catho-
lic journalism in the state, boast-
ing a circulation of 100,000 as
early as 1887. It still had 60,000
subscribers in 1932, but old age
and World War II caught up with
the magazine and by the late
1940s circulation had slipped be-
low 10,000.
The slide continued until cir-
culation dropped to about 4,000
several years ago. The Sacred
Heart Union then was in dan-
ger of joining other pre-1900
publications as an historical
item. However, the “corpse”
has been revivified by Rev.
Robert P. Egan, Boystown's
enthusiastic director; John J.
Lynch, an amateur journalist;
John Watson, production chief,
and a dedicated staff of lay-
men.
With circulation back up to 5,-
000 the magazine is breathing a
little less laboriously and the
journalistic medics are hopeful
of the results of their editorial
surgery.
WHEN LYNCH took
ovj>r as
editor at Father Egan's request
three years ago, he found a mag-
azine which had dwindled to 12
pages and contained little of gen-
eral interest. By last year he had
the magazine up to 32 pages
Now he’s running 40 pages and
hopes to add more.
“If circulation continues to
grow,” he says, “we may try
putting it out six times a year.”
/ Besides news of Boystown and
its alumni, each issue now car-
ries several short stories,* devo-
tional and instructional articles
which Lynch researches and
writes himself, special columns
and some breezy a{t work by
Marie Severin, a volunteer staff-
er from Brooklyn.
The appearance of the maga-
zine has been changed, too, with
the help of Watson. Its page size
has been cut down ahd layout
techniques improved.
The quality of the contributions
has improved under Lynch’s
guiding hand. He's been aided by
Paul McElaney, former editor
now teaching in Ramsey, who
usually writes a short story for
each issue and has induced other
promising authors to contribute
to the magazine.
With the exception of Watson,
all the staffers donate their
time. Watson heads the print-
ing shop on the Boystown cam-
pus which helps support the
institution. The print shop is
staffed by professional print-
ers, some of whom served their
apprenticeship in the trade
while they wtye Boystown res-
idents.
Lynch himself gives a couple
of nights a week to Boystown,
where he also directs the band.
It was through the band that he
first came on the Boystown
scene, taking the job as director
when the musical unit was or-
ganized in 1949. He had training
with an American Legion drum
corps and lived just three blocks
away from Boystown, so he was
a natural.
.He started helping with the
magazine about five years ago.
“Dad was a printer," he ex-
plains, “and naturally I learned
something about the business.”
He gained additional experience
helping out with house-organ type
publications issued by various
groups of which he was a mem-
ber.
Lynch actually is a dual edi-
tor, as he also holds that position
with the Newark Insurance Bank-
ing Publication, lie's been editor
for five years and a member of
the staff since 19-19, having be-
come interested because of his
position as a fire underwriter for
the American Insurance Cos. for
the past 15 years.
THE SACRED HEART UNION
holds a dual role also. Not only
is it the name of the Boystown
publication, but it is also the!
name of an organization which
helps support Boystown. The $1
annual membership fee (it was
25c back in 1878) also includes a
subscription to the magazine.
There are other benefits to
membership besides the subscrip-
tion. Lynch points out that mem-
bers, both living and deceased,
“share in hundreds of Masses
and in the perpetual and special
novenas offered at Boystown dur-
ing the year. They are also re-
membered in the prayers and
Communions of the boys."
Asa publication, The Sacred
.Heart Union is a member of an
exclusive club, being one of
three out of more than 30 pre-
-1900 publications which still
survive. It was preceded on the
New Jersey scene by three oth-
er publications, all of which
are now defunct.
Boystown, hack in the days
when it was still the Protectory,
attempted one other publishing
venture which didn’t fare as well
as The Sacred Heart Union. That
would be the Catholic Times, a
newspaper founded by Rev.
James J. Curran, Protectory di-
rector, in 1883.
Predominately Irish in tone, the
paper had offices in Arlington
Newark and Paterson. A year
later, the Times was merged
with the Sunday Union, a New
York publication founded in 1873
The merged Union-Times met its
demise in 1913.
Only the hardy survived those
early years. One of the hardiest
was The Sacred Heart Union,
now being given anew lease on
life at the age of 80.
Saints ‘Fly’ Planes
NEW YORK (NC) Three
additional trans-Atlantic airliners
soon to be put in operation by
the lirsh Air Lines will be
named for popular saints of the
Emerald Isle Patrick. Brigid
and Brendan
Sodalities Show Great
Growth in Archdiocese
By William F. Judkins
NEWARK A spiritual reformation has been taking
place in the Archdiocese of Newark in recent years.
This reformation which affects people .of both sexes
and all ages is being accomplished through the reorganiza-
tion and development of the Sodalities of Our Lady in
tiriili
4V,
-e naccordance with the wishes of the
Holy Father.
Two announcements last week
involving the new sodality move-
ment served to focus a spotlight
on the Archdiocese in this regard.
In one. Archbishop Roland in-
vited to Newark the 1959 World
Federation Congress of the So-
dalities of Our Lady. It will be
the first time this gathering has
taken place in the U. S.
The second announcement was
of the organizational meeting of
the new Archdiocesan Parish
Union of Sodalities to be held
Apr. 20 at sodality headquarters,
St. Michael’s, Newark. This is a
well-considered and pre-planned
step in a sodality program whose
chief characteristics have been
the vigor of its leadership and the
enthusiastic response of its mem-
bership.
The Parish Union is the second
such subordinate sodality group
to be formed. It was preceded by
the organization of the High
School Sodality Union which on
the same day will hold its final
meeting of the academic year at
Marylawn of the Oranges.
ORIGINALLY, the Sodality of
Our Lady, formed in the 16th
century by the Society of Jesus,
was a virile organization devoted
militantly to sanctification of its
members and unreserved support
of the Church in all its works.
As centuries passed many so-
dalities, in the words of Pope
Pius XII, degenerated into
“mere pious associations.” With
this in mind the Holy Father on
i Sept. 27, 1948, promulgated his
"Bis Saeculari,” the Apostolic
! Constitution on Sodalities of
Our Lady, which left no doubt
about what he wanted the So-
dality to be.
The Holy Father prescribed
strict observance of "The Com-
mon Rules" of the sodality de-
veloped through the centuries and
revised in 1910. He also set forth
12 points which have been de-
scribed as "for all times a Magna
Carta for Sodalities of Our Lady
throughout the world."
“THK SODALITIES of Our
Lady," he said, “as their Church-
approved rules proclaim, are as-
sociations thoroughly filled with
an apostolic spirit. While they
spur on their own members to
holiness, sometimes to the very
heights (47 sodalists are canon-
ized saints) sodalities . . . labor
to bring about the Christian per-
fection and eternal salvation of
others also and to safeguard the
rights of the church. Furthermore
they develop tireless servants of
the Virgin Mother of God and
fully trained propagators of the
Kingdom of Christ
"
The Holy Father also had a spe-
cial thought for the individual
i sodalist.
“In the reception of social-
ists,” he said, “great diligence
should be exercised to select
only those who are not at all
satisfied with leading a com-
mon ordinary life but are deter-
mined in accordance with the
ascetical norms and exercises
of piety laid down in the Rules,
to fulfill even the highest ‘as-
pirations of their hearts.’
”
The impact of the Apostolic
Constitution started to be felt in
this country about 1950. A year
before this, however, the nucleus
of the new, reformed sodality
movement began to take shape in |
the Newark Archdiocese.
THE MOVEMENT came of age
ip 1954 with the establishment of
the Archdiocesan Federation
when Archbishop Boland appoint-
ed Rev. Leo L. Mahoney, pastor
| of St. Michael's, Newark, as arch-
diocesan sodality director, and
Rev Charles R. Callahan, of St
Paul's, Jersey City, assistant di-
rector. These priests have been
the spark of the movement and
have worked closely with Rev
Francis Drolet, S.J., Eastern Re-
gional Sodality Promoter. Eileen
M. Prendergast of Jersey City is
executive secretary,
j Fathers Mahoney and Callahan
point out that the sodality as de-
picted by the Holy Father la in.
intended to embrace practically
all Catholics from the very
young grammar school pupil to
the highly educated professional
man or woman, single or married.
There are three types of sodali-
ties: formations!, for the quit*
young; transitional, for older so-
dalists; and terminal, or state of
life sodality.
Eventually there must be in
the Newark Archdiocese sodali-
ties for all classes, the priests
assert. The goal has not yet been
realized they concede, and it may
not be for years to come, but gi-
gantic strides have been taken.
The reform may be said to
have started in SL Paul’s par-
ish, Jersey City when a Bis
Seculari sodality was formed in
1949. This was a transitional
sodality. Since then, others
have been formed and plans aro
in the making for the establish-
ment of an adult men’s sodal-
ity.
In 1950 sodalists from St. Paul’s
began to receive invitations from
other parishes to discuss the re-
juvenated movement. They gave
talks on the Apostolic Constitu-
tion and also, when Invited, train-
ing courses on methods of form-
ing sodalities. *
With the establishment of the
Archdiocesan Federation of So-
dalities in 1954 and the. appoint-
ment of Fathers Mahoney and
Callahan, the movement took on
an increased impetus.
They arranged for sodality In-
stitutes to carry the Holy Fath-
er's message to the priests and
nuns. They set up leadership
training courses for lay people.
One or the other goes every year
to Immaculate Conception Semin-
ary to explain the functions and
aims of the sodality to the deacon
class, the young men on the thres-
hold of ordination. As to the par-
ishes, they'll go almost anytime
to further the work.
The impression must not be
given, however, that this is solely
a priest's work. The feature of
practically all of the sodality in-
stitutes and training sessions has
been the lay panel of volunteer
exponents of the sodality way of
life.
THE RESULTS to date? “To-
day," said Father Callahan, “there
are true sodality effort* in 75%
of the high schools and academies
of the Archdiocese. Also, about
30 parishes now have one or more
Bis Saecularli sodalities.”
And forward steps are still be-
ing taken. A nurses’ sodality has
been formed at St. Elisabeth’s
Hospital, Elisabeth, and more are
to come. Recently the first adult
jmenV sodality was established at
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
Forthcoming emphasis will be
the establishment of men’* to-
dalitic*. This will bring the ref-
ormation into full cycle. The
original sodalities in the l«th
century were composed exclu-
i sively of men. The next step
| will be the professional sodali-
| lies, for lawyers, doctors, teach-
| ers, etc.
| "Our ultimate aim," said Fath-
er Callahan, “is to have laymen
and laywomen dedicate them-
selves to make their business
Christ's business. This la a dedi-
cation similar to that which a
man gives to his marriage or the
priesthood. Formerly Christ may
have fit into a way of life. Now
the aim is to have the way of life
| fit into God’s plan.”
m ■ ..,oV \j
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The Hearth
"Where (fining it a pleasur e
not an extravagance'*
9062 PALISADES AVENUE
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.
Two miles south of Palisades
Amusement Park on Palisades
Ave. two blocks north of
Hudson County Park
Group entertaining is a
pleasure at the Hearth,
parties of any size with
elegance and distinction
at no extra charge.
The Hearth party service regularly
arranges "Million Dollar Shindigs"
for Weddings, Wedding break*
fasts, showers, business luncheons,
banquets, professionals, social
events, fashion shows, fraternal
meetings, charity affairs, fund rais-
ing drives, Communion breakfasts
and church functions.
Jim Kilkenny
and Buck Ewart
Proprietors
Now in ful
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New Linden Generating Station
In
answer to New Jersey’*growing desire to Live Better
Electrically, Public Service this week formally opened
its newest generating station—Linden.
Built at a cost of $100,000,000 the new station ini-
tially has two units of 225,000-kilowatt capacity each.
The station is so designed that additional units can be
built when the demand for moreelectricity arise*.
Since the Spring of 1945, Public Service has in-
creased its generating capacity by more than 100% so
that today with its new Linden Station it has a total
generating capacity of about 2,500,000 kilowatts to
serve our electric customers.
Here is an excellent indicator of the expansion of
the economy of the State of New Jersey, for the growth
of industry, of commerce, of homes can he measured
in the increased demand for electric service.
Public Service believing in the steady growth of New
Jersey’s economy, is building at the junctureof Over-
peck Creek and the Hackensack River, the Bergen
Generating Station with two initial units of 290,000
kilowatts each. This station will he in service in
1959 and will represent an estimated expenditure of
$105,000,000.
Work has started on the new Mercer Generating
Station on the Delaware River. This station costing an
estimated $130,000,000 will have initially two units of
320,000 kilowatts each, one of which will be in service
in 1960—the other in 1961.
Be assured that Public Service looks to the future
with confidence and is building to meet the electrical
demand it will bring.
PVBLIcd^SEKVICE
"The Big Swap
1’
The friendly relationship of Reddy Kilo-
watt-electricity’*man-of all-work and Edo
—Standard Oil'* man of many and taried
capabilities hare joined hand* to put to-
gether what is known a* the "Big Swap."
In simple term* it it this—-
1. 'Reddy Kilowatt furnishes steam to
Esso. .
1 Reddy Kilowatt receive* fuel oil from
hit nest door neighbor Esso.
S. Reddy Kilowatt receive* water from
Eteo.
4. Reddy Kilowatt sells electricity to
Esao.
This "Swap" make* an over all electric
•team generating efficiency second to none
a th* country.
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Anybody Can Learn To Play the Piano
RENT A PIANO
and Try It In Your Own Home
BRAND NEW
SPINETS
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P«r Month
(plus cartage)
Excellent Makes—Latest Models
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GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
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Reviewing the New Books
These reviews are compiled from "Best Sellers," published by the University of Scranton,
Scranton, Pa.
COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIAN-
ITY. By Rev. Martin D’Arcy.
B.J. Devin-Adair. $4. (Adults only
because of advanced content and
style.)
The serious student of political
philosophy and current world af-
fairs will welcome this short but
concentrated volume. Father
D’Arcy writes here for those who
have at least an appreciation of
the problems and some knowl-
edge of philosophy as seen and
reasoned in the Christian and;
communist systems of thought
and action.
In his preface Father D’Arcy
makes the initial but telling ob-
servation that many who know
some of the acts of communism
“know all too little about its phi-
losophy of life.” Then in the
course of seven well-reasoned
chapters he outlines and restates
the thoughts and ideas of Feuer-
bach, Hegel, Engels and Marx.
The remainder of the book
gives a positive explanation of
the Christian philosophy of life,
likewise in terms of truth, value,
freedom and ethics. His conclu-
sions give us a comparison and
contrast which make realistic the
choice and challenge made today
by the communist and Christian
philosophies of man and society.
One important point, stressed
throughout the book, is the logi-
cal development of the thought of
Marx based on an utterly false or
inadequate concept of the nature
of man, his origin and destiny.
In this Father D'Arcy points the
finger at the essential defect of
the whole philosophy of commu-
nism. Most of the odd “isms’’ of
the past five centuries commit
the same basic error.
Some may find this a difficult
book. In many places Father
D'Arcy presupposes an acquaint-
ance with the literature on com-
munism. His work would make a
good companion volume to Fa-
ther Charles McFadden’s book,
“The Philosophy of Comma
nism.” -i\
I would recommend It to the
serious adult, and I would urge
every librarian to make’ it avail-
able to Americans who need a
good guide in learning the basic
evil of the system of life which
today is one of our greatest ene-
mies. Librarians might also con-
sult with profit the added biblio
graphical note on current 'works
on communism.
THIS IS THE MASS. By Henri
Danirl-Rnps and Karsh Yousuf.
Hawthorn. $4.95 (Suitable for gen-
eral reading.)
French Academician Henri
Daniel-Rops’ step-by-step com-
mentary on the Mass has been
translated by Alastair Guinan.
This is the text that was origi-
nally published in France in 1951
as “Missa Est: Commentaries et
Prieres.'’
The American edition has been
dressed up elaborately by having
the famous portrait photographer
Karsh do a series of camera
studies of the even more famous
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen going
through, the parts of the Mass in
his own private chapel. Bishop
Sheen also writes an introduction
to elucidate, possibly, the work
of M. Daniel-Rops! perhaps only
to underscore the importance of
the text to follow.
The text is superb, the prayers
obviously the fruit of deep medi-
tative hours. Bishop Sheen is
handsomely photogenic; the
printing leaves nothing to be de-
sired. All-in-all, a handsome
book, which will illumine the
reader, and Inspire deeper devo-
tion to the central act of worship
in the Church.
MY LAST BOOK. By James M.
GHHs, C.S.P. Kenedy. $3.95. (Suit-
able for general reading.)
Stricken two years ago with a
cerebral spasm, Father Gillis
(1876-1957), sensed his end was
near. During the long months of
almost complete inactivity that
followed, he astonished everyone
by composing what he forthright-
ly called “My Last Book," his
ninth. One can almost see this
worn-out apostle sifting through
his notes and musing over his
long life as a Paulist Father, a
life of teaching, lecturing, preach-
ing, editing “The Catholic World"
(1922-1948), writing his syndicat-
ed column, Sursum Corda, and
appearing as speaker on NBC’s
Catholic Hour (1930-1941). “My
Last Book” is Father Gillis'
spiritual legacy to the modern
| world.
Edited by Joseph McSorley,
C.S:Pthe book is a series of
meditations and reflections on the
eternal verities. The selections,
each titled and extending from a
few lines to several pages, have
no strict logical order. They are
arranged much as Father Gillis
may have set them down as his
last year ran its course; reflec-
tions on topics that concern ev-
ery man, that know no season—-
the presence of God, the divinity
of Christ, the importance of the
sacraments and of prayer, the
high worth of moral virtues, the
power of charity, the need of sin-
cerity in all things.
Caught up by the earnestness
and humility of the author, the
reader cannot but be profoundly
moved as he pages through this
collection. Perhaps the keynotes
of the ensemble are its calmness
and complete lack of pretense.
This to say that it lacks
sparkle'or erudition. The mood
is not to impress or to argue to
win a point. Here is a lovable,
wise old priest who has favored
us with a glimpse of his last,
thoughts—thoughts which are re-
assuring in the face of suffering
and doubt, and unsettling in the
face of the life of this world.
Father Gillis was never a one-
book man. He is humble enough
to accept other mpn’s ideas and
give them credit for them. Quo-
tations abound throughout the
book, from Catholic and non-
Catholic authors, representing all
fields of learning. Quoting John
Cowper Powys, in “A Philosophy
of Solitude”: '‘lt matters little
whether some deep psychic se-
cret of which you have luckily
possessed yourself ought to be
attributed to Plato or Goethe, or
Wordsworth, or Dostoievsky, or
Tao, or to the wisdom of Zoroas-
ter or the doctrine of the Stoils.
All the philosophers, all the
prophets draw their secrets from
the same sort of fountain.” Fa-
ther Gillis goes on to say:
“That statement may savor of
theological lndifferentlsm. But it
can be accepted without violence
to Catholic orthodoxy. In fact It
was acted upon by St. Thomas
Aquinas, and long before him, by
Clement of Alexandria. St. Thom-
as borrowed heavily not only
from Aristotle but from Plato.
Clement spoke of the pagan phil-
osophers as pedagogues ‘leading
the world to Christ.’ .
“Christ Our Lord, of course, is
beyond comparison with Socrates
or any other wise man. The
source from which He drew His
wisdom was Himself and His Fa-
ther with Whom
'
He claimed
equality. But there can be no
harm in admitting that wise men
of all ages and races have some-
how happened upon some of the
essential—and incidental—truths
that we find in their purity in
the Gospel.”
This is indicative of the kindli-
ness and mellowness of a man
who had suffered much during
many years, now consciously
writing in the shadow of death,
and therefore easily able to look
at life from the viewpoint of eter-
nity. For those who knew Father
Gillis directly or indirectly, and
indeed for all serious readers,
"My Last Book" is a superb col-
lection of reflections on spiritual
values.
Mission to Open at
St. Bridget's Parish
JERSEY CITY-A two weeks’
mission will be given by Fathers
of the Society of the Precious
Blood from Apr. 20 to May 3, at
St. Bridget's Church here. The
services each evening will be at
7:30 p.m.
The mission will he preached
by Rev. Hugh Hasson and Rev.
Henry Martin.
Movie
Reviews
By William H. Mooring
St. Louis Blues
Good (No rating yet)
To Will Handy’s father, Rev.
Charles Handy, there was “God’s
music and the devil’s music.” To
Will there was just blues music.
And although Nat “King” Cole
paints Will Handy’s mood a trifle
lover-blue, the story of the jazz
musician’s life' and works proves
fairly entertaining. Juano Her-
I nandez portrays the Rev. Handy
las a sanctimonious bigot, rather
than a genuinely Christian but
straight-laced minister. This robs
! the picture of some much needed
humor as well as diminishing its
underlying spiritual values. Pearl
Bailey is delightfully natural as
Aunt Hagar and Eartha Kitt is
the better for surprising restraint,
both in night-club costuming and
the presentation of a dozen or so
of Handy’s songs. This might
have been a great movie: man-
ages to be passably good.
Stage Struck ') /
Good (Adults)'
“Motning Glory,” which in 1933
brought Katharine Hepburn fame
and an Oscar, shapes fairly well
as a vehicle for Susan Strasberg,
one of Hollywood’s better young
actresses. As an affectedly naive,
but patently audacious, stage-
struck Miss, she crashes major
theater from stock company ex-
perience by vamping a philander-
ing producer (Henry Fonda), at
an evidently high price in virtue
She finally ditches him and an
enamored young playwright to
“dedicate” her life to the stage.
The shams and realities are fairly
discernible. The acting, rather
th?m the story, makes the show.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is a listing of Cath-
olic books released this week and
compiled by the Catholic Uni-
versity of America library, Wash-
ington, D. C,
The Bis Golden Book of Blblo Stories
from tho Old and Now
Toifamont.
Picture* by Schnorr con Carolsfeld.
color by Frits Kredel. (Simon and
Schuater. Heavy paper boards. $1.95;
cloth. 53.&0).
The Miracle of Bernadette, by Margaret
Blanton. Anew edition of a title orig-
inally publiahed in $939 as Bernadette
of Lourde*. (Prentice-Hall. S4).
A Choirmaster's Guido to Holy Week,
by Joseph R. Carroll. (Gregorian In-
stitute of America. Toledo. $1.25.
paper).
Collodo Counseling and Tastlno. Pro-
ceedings of the 1957 workshop edited
by James P. O’Connor. (Catholic Uni-
versity of America Pres*. $3.75. paper).
Medieval Religious House*: Scotland, by
David E. Easson. A comparison vol-
ume to one on England and Wales.
Detailed documented history of each
establishment. (Longmans. $10.25). !
The Church in the Changing Commun-
ity; An Are* of soclological Research.
The opening volume In a new series
In the social sciences. (Fordham Uni-
versity Press. $1.25. paper).
Conference of Mission Specialties. The
Role of Communication Arts In Mis-
sion Work. (Fordham University
Press. $3. paper).
A Catholic Prayer Book, by Dale L.
Francis. A selection of prayers with
an Introductory essay on the life of
prayer by Thomas Merton. (Dell. 50c.
paper).
Romanesque Palntini From »ho lleventh
to tho Thirteenth Century, by Andre
Grabatr. The editing of the aectlon on
mural painting by Andre Grabar. on
book Illumination by Carl Nordenfalk
in the aertea: Great Centuriea of
Painting. (Skira. $23.50).
The Flrit ■onaventura Men, by Waller
Hammon. A hlatory of St. Bonaven-
ture Colleae throuih the aeventh prea-
idency, ISBO. (St. Anthony Guild Preaa.
.$3).
■eolnnlnoa: Oenealt andModern Science,
by Charlea Hauret. A reprint of the
1855 edition. (Priory Preaa, Dubuque.
lowa. $1.95. paper).
Dloceaan Prleit talnta, bv R. A. Hutch-
inson A aelection of 21 beatified and
canonized aecular priests intendedas
a biographical companion to Menti
Noatrae. (Herder. $3.95).
Catholic Sublect Headlnea, by Oliver L.
Kapaner. The fourth edition com-
pletely revised of a list destined for
library usage. (St. John's Abbey
Preaa. $7.50). *
Make lech Day Count, by Rev. James
G. Keller. A Chriatopher thought for
every day of the year. (Dell. 50c.
| paper).
Maid of Orleans, by Elisabeth Kyle A
biography heavily Illustrated (or chil-
dren of aces 10 to IS. (Nelson. 53.85).
Queen of Scots, by Elisabeth Kyle. A
i biography heavily illustrated for chil-
dren of ales 10 to IS. (Nelson. 53.95).
The faint and the Bov. by John Leale.
Twenty-one short stories written from
tlio viewpoint of a child and centered
on everyday problems. (Roy Publish-
ers. 53.75).
Teach Ye All Nations, by Edward L.
Murphy. The principles of Catholic
mlaaionary work and applications in
our times, (Bensiaer. 53.75).
Science: Hewf Why? WhereforeT, by
Edward M. Robinson. An Introductory
textbook In science that stresses phil-
osophical and cultural values. (Priory
Press. Dubuque. 'lowa. SI.9S. paper).
St. Francis ef Assisi and the Middle
last, by Martlniano Roncaslia. The
second edition of a world published in
Cairo by the Franciscan Center of Or-
iental Studies. (Newman Bookshop.
Westminster. Md. SI. paper).
Life Is Worth i,lvina, by Bishop Fulton
J. Sheen. A reprint of the McGraw-
Hill 18S3 edition. (Popular Library.
35c. paper).
Cartier, Finder ef the St. Lawrence, by
Ronald Syme. Fictional blosraphy tor
children qt aaea eight to IS. (Mor-
row. S3.SO).
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR: There’s more to a book
than meets the casual eye, Rt. Rev. Abbot Anseim
Albareda, O.S.B. points out to Very Rev. Matthew
Hoehn, O.S.B. prior of St. Mary’s Priory, Newark.
Abbot Albareda, Prefect of the Vatican Library, paid
a brief visit to Newark enroute to the dedication of a
new library at St. Vincent College, Latrobe, Pa. Here
he verifies the date of publication of the volume by
examining the water mark. The book, “De Curalium
Miseria,” was published in 1475.
CurrentPlays in Brief
By JoanThellusson Nurse, Ph.D.
ISew Plays
Joyce Grenfell—Hilariods Eng-
lish songs and satiric skits, always
in admirable taste.
The Next President—Generally
innocuous review, starring young
political satirist, Mort Sahl. Ap-
peal directed mostly to youthful
longhairs, with somewhat liberal
leanings.
Asmodee Catholic Nobel prizewin-
ner Mauriac's subtle, smoldering drama
of complex tensions in a French widow’s
household unintentionally aggravated by
a visiting young Englishman.
Auntia Mama The merry Ufa of a
Bohemian lady of
the *2os. sometimes
recounted with risque humor and pro-
fanity.
Back to Methuselah Shaw’s wordy
rhapsody on our race’s evolution from
Eden Innocentsto future philosophical
supermen. No disrespect towards
Bible,
but Ignores religious factor in man’s
| mental and moral progress.
Til* ■•lit Art Ulnelnß—Breexr must-
t»l about an Irapulaiva snswer-senriee
rtrl who can't help mothering her cli-
ents. On* ehorna number rathtr skimp
Ur eoetumad.
Blue Denim Competent tragic com-
edy about troubled teenagers and
their
unhelpful parents. Includes some pro-
fanity and tends to glamorize extra-
marital affair.
Children of Derknets Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-dealing within
the walls of 18th century England's New-
gate prison. Well plotted
but unedlfy-
ing story of illicit love.
The Crucible Powerful drama
of
jth« • Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
risalnst intolerance, seems somewhat
over anxious to suggest modem par-
allels.
The Dark at tht Top of tho Stairs—
Poiinant drama of an iraacible married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
| understanding. Includes some quite
candid discussion of marital intimacies.
Endsams Garrulous, eccentric play
permeated with a paean philosophy of
despair.
. The Intortainor Bitter, cynical
British play about a coarse, calloused
small-time vaudevillian. Includes seri-
ously objectionable humor and scenic
display.*
Fair Game Garment district com-
edy with young divorcee heroine fend-
ing off determined libertines. Harps
steadily on seduction theme and glam-
orizes 'loose-living types.
Oarden District Two new short
plays by Tennessee Williams, again
morbidly preoccupied with perversion.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
for song-stylist Lena Horne. Some cos-
tumes skimpy; some lyrics risque.
LI'I Abner Rollicking musical re
treating the sany. eccentric world of
Dogpateli* U. 8. A. Some Inadequate
costuming and sporadic risque bits.
Leek Back In Anger A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pgir bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines, and frowns
but lightly upon extra marital love.
Leek Homeward. Angel Strong,
compassionate drrma of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
The Music Man—-Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1918 lowa set
to a snappy Souza march beat, fine
for the family.
Mv Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy, about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father. •
| New Girl In Town Well-made
Broadway musical lighter in tone than
the original. “Anna Christie.** Tends to
treat immoral affairs with sympathetic
humor.
Oh Captain Indecent quips and
costumes
help scuttle the satiric musi-
cal saga of a sea going Lothario,
t Romanoff and Juliet Light, whim-
sical East-West romance set in a myth-
ical kingdom. Specializes in satiric digs
at typical Russian and American foibles.
The Rope Dancers Harsh, gripping
drama of marital discord Intensified by
mutual concern over a handicapped
child. Climactic scene gets excessively
candid on connubial matters.
Sunrise at Campobelio Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.’s courage In
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Time Remembered Enchanting
love story in a fantastic French setting.
Helen Hayes delights as a majestic but
balmy duchess.
Two for the Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning illicit love
and
relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
Two Gentlemen of Verona Beguil-
ing. Canadian production of Shake-
ispeare's youthful comedy on the rival,
claims of friendship and love.
West Side Story Stock modern
|“Romeo and Juliet** musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox “private’* marriage and in-
cludes much raw language.
Who Was That Lady 1 Saw You With?
—Daffy farce with Peter Lind Hayes
faking an F.8.1. mission to impress
Jealous wife Mary Healy. Act I goes
in for some racy marital quips.
Father Keller
To Be Given
Seton Award
NEWARK—Rev. James Keller,!
M.M., will be awarded the second
annual Sapientiae Christianae;
Medal of Seton Hall University |
College for outstanding service |
to humanity at 8:15 p.m. Apr. 22;
in the Student Lounge of Seton!
Hall University College, 31 Clin-1
ton St.
Father Keller is founder and!
director of the world wide Chris-
topher movement. Last year’s
recipient was Rev. Edward Flem-
ing, Dean of Seton Hall's Univer-
sity College.
Present Flags to
St. Joseph’s Church
UNIONCIITY The U. S. and
Papal flags were presented to
Rev. Hubert Arliss, C.P., pastoi
of St. Joseph’s Church at a meet
ing of the St. Joseph's Catholic
Club.
The flags, to be displayed ir
the church chapel, were presented
by William F. Schreck, ehairmar
of the board of directors, in mem
ory of deceased members of the
club.
Television Film Ratings
tFollowing is ■ listing ti the movie* appearing on local television for the comms week The
rating accorded them by the Legion of Decency appears after each film title.)
The Legion oj Detenty rated these films when they were first released. There may he thanget
in tome, due to tests made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
legion of Detenty ratings may he attepled at tor retI moral evaluations of these television films.
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to a.at. <si Ramrod 'Adulu, Adolescents)
10 a.m.tT' Caaanova Brown (Adutta, Adolaaranta)
I A 1 VS vm. I*l Escape In the Doaart (Adult*. Ado-
laaronlai
t 30 p.m. (51 Alaaka (Adult*. Adolescent*'
550 pm (51 Secret of Or. Ktldar* (Adulta. Adolaaranta)
0 pm. (51 Waterfront 'Adulta. Adolaarantal
Opm. (11l Crack Cp (Adulta, Adoloacentai
10 pm. (11l Pitfall (Adulta. AdolaavanD)
10 .10 pm. (Ti Caltins Dr Daalh (Adult*. Adolaarantal
II 15 pm. <s> Prtncaaa O'Rourka (Adulu. Adolaarantal
11 15 pm. (4) Confirm or llaay (Adulta. Adolaarantal
I 04 am (51 Blind -Spot (Adulta. Adolaarantal
SUNOAV. APR. to
I P m. <5l Rrothar Unhid (Adulta. Adolaarontal
1.50 pm (51 Ittahly Danaeiou* (Family'
5 50 pm. ■SI Romanra of Rosy Rida* 'Family'
5 A 10 pm 'O' Karap* In tha Daaart (Adulta. Adolaaranta)
10 50 pm (5) Synropalion (Adult*. Adolaarantal
II 15 pm (5> Down Thro* Dark Slraat* 'Adulta. Adolaa-
rant*'
11 50 a m. <4> ttraan Uloaa (Adulta. Adolaarantal
15 55 a'm. <li It'a In tha Raa 'Adulu. Adolaarantal
MONDAY, APR. II
* 50 pm. 'Ol Conquest of kvaraat 'Family'
5 50 pm. '5l CenaWratora (Adulta. Adolaaranta' >
550 pm (41 Paraonal Affair (Adulta. Adolaaranta)
T5O A 10 p m (Oi Romao and Juliet 'ramity'
U p m (fi Slant Monatar (Adulta. Adolaaranta)
II II p m. <5l Deep Valley <Adulta. Adaleaaanta)
TUSSOAY. APR. St
10 oar. tl) Atlaatu (Objections Ma)
I 30 p m (5) Crystal Rail tAdulla. Adolaarantal
5 pm. «Itl Dud** ar* Pratty Paopla (Family)
T 50 A 10 50 pm. (0) Romao and Jullat 'Family)
II an. (T) Nliht Monatar (Adulta. Adolaaranta'
II 15 pm. <s> Mr*. Mika (Adulta. Adolaaranta)
100 a m. (S> Captain Black Jack (Adulta. Adolaaranta)
WIONOSOAY. APR. >1
ISO pm ill' Cady Says No lObiocMonablo)
4 pm. (tt> (ilorv at Saa (Family
530 p m t|> Karl of Chtcaao (Adult*. Adolaarontal
5;.I0 pm (41 San Damairto. london 'Family)
II p m (TI Ntaht Monster (Adults. Adolaarontal
It pm 101 Romeo and Jttltot 'Family /
15 41 a m (5) Christopher Columbua 'Family!
THURSDAY. APR 14
to am.. 130 pro (S> Martmth (Adulta. Adolaarontal
5 pm, (ID rail In (Family
3 .10 pm. IS) More Iho Marrlar (Objectl«n*bl*'
530 p.m (4) M* Walked by Nlahl (Adult*. Adolaaranta)
11 pm. (Ti Man Who Crtod Wolf 'Famiiyi
II pm. (01 Romao and Juliet 'FamlD'
lI.IS pm. (5) Kya* In the Ntaht <r*miiy
15 40 am (5) Fabulous Ta»*n •Adulu. Adolaaranta)
FRIDAY. APR. SI
550 p.m <5l Connuaat ef Kvaraat (Family)
4 pm..(It) Quaan for a Day (Adult*. Adolaarontal
6 pm. »4» Qoi iVamil.v*
Tint midnltht <*> Romao and Juliet ‘Family
050 pm. (4) Dial M far Murdor 'Adulta. Adolaaranta)
It pjb. «t) Man Wbo Crtod
Wolf 'FamtD'
II IS pm. Is> Aaoanain (Adulu. Adolescent*)
I am t5» Kay Wttaaaaa (Adulta. Adaiaaraaui
MOVIES
Moral rating by the Mew Yerk office
of IW*
National Legleiv of Decency, with coopera-
tion of Motion; Picture Department. Inter-
national federation ot Catholic Alumnae.
entertainment ratine by WHtam meerine. AeaeMte
meeie tgj;
'“••Outstanding •••isceltenl
"«•<«'
f »tr *
w##*
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NF# MOVIES: From Hell to Texas
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acroea the Bridie **
All at Sea *
All Mine to Give
Allliator Named Daisy
Ambush at CJmarron
Pass
Apache Warrior
April Love ••
Areund the World II
Eighty Days
Beast of Budapest
Beginning of the End
Big Beat
Black Scorpion *
Bolshoi Ballet
Bombers B-52 ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Campbell’s Kingdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Chasing the Sun
Cole Younger, Gun-
fighter
Country Music Boy
Courage of Black Beauty
Cowboy *•
Crash Landing •
Crooked Circle
Damn Citizen ** A
Beep Six • X
Deerslayer
Destination #O,OOO
Diamond Safari
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Space’
Escapade in Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Gentle Touch
Ghost Diver
Ghost of
China Sea
Giant Claw
Gift of Love *•
Girl Most Likely
•
God Is My Partner
••
Golden Age of Comedy
Gun Duel in Durango
Gun Glory
Gunsight Ridge *
,
Handle With Care
Hell Canyon Outlaws
High Flight
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hired Gun
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle *•
I Accuse
International
Invisible Boy
It's Great to Be Young
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last Stagecoach West
Man from God’s
Country
Merry Andrew ••
Misourl Travelers
••
' Mustang
No Time for Sergeants
Old Yeller
One That Got Away
Operation Madball ••
Paris Holiday
Pawnee
Perri •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel
Pursuit of Graf Spee ••
Raiders of'Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Retdrn to Warbow
Ride Out for Revenge
Rising of the Moon **
Rockabilly Baby
Run Silent, Run Deep
"
Sabu and the Magic Ring
Sad Sack •
St. Louis Blues
Search tor Paradlso
Seven HlUs of Rome
•*•
Sheepman «
Sing Boy Sing ••
Slim Carter
Spook Chaser
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind •
Story of Vickie
Summer Love
Ten Command-
menU ••••
That Night
This Is RusaU
Three Brave
Mon •
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Tin Star
•••
Torero
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone '
Town Like Alice
••
30 Million Miles to
Earth
Under Fire
Underwater Warrior**
Up In Smoke
~
White Huntress
Wolf Dog ,
World Was His Jurtr
*
Zero Hour
•*
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Suicide Battalion; Tall Stranger
Amazing Colossal Man
Awakening
Bitter Victory
Black Tent
Blonde Blackmailer
Break in the Circle
Careless Years ••
Cartouche
Cast a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire ••
Chicago Confidential •
China Gate
Copper Sky
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Day of the Bad Man
Death in Small Doses
Demoniaque
Dino •
Doctor at Large •
Escapade
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Forty Guns ••
French They Are a
Funny Race ,
From Hell It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fuzzy Pink Nightgown
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don’t Argue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain
•••
Hear Me Good
Helen Morgan Story ••
Hell on Devil’s Island
Hit and Run
Hold That Hypnotist
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
Illegal
In the Money
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble
••
Journey to Freedom
Jungle Heat
Killer on the Wall
Land Unknown
Last Bridge
Legend of the Lost x
Line Up
Lisa
Lure of the Swamp
Macabre
Monte Carlo Story •
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked in the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Oregon Passage
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw’s Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory \
Quantez *
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Restless Breed •
Ride a Violent Milo
Rock All Night
Rodan
Bun ft! the
Arrow
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Saint Joan *
Sayonara
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Sea Wtfa
Seventh Sin
•
She Creature-
She Pleyed With rtre
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
So Lovely, So Deadly
Something of
Value •*
Stakeout on Dope Street
Taming Sutton's Gal
Teenage Bed Girl
3:10 to Yuma •••
Tialuana Story
Time Limit
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook
••
True Story of Lynn
Stuert •
Unearthly
Unholy Wife
••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Viking Women end the
Sea Serpent
Violetore *
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for tha
Proaecution ***
Woman In a Dressing
Gown
Young and Dangerous ••
Morally Unobjectionable for Adult*
\ NEW MOVIES: Cry Terror
Adulteress
Bonjour Trislesse ■•••
Brothers Karamazov
Cabirla
Cool and the Crazy
Darby’s Rangers ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fighting Wild Cats
Fraulein
Gates of Paris
"Gervaise
Girl in the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady •
Hell’s Highway
High Cost of Loving ••••
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Long Hot Summer ••
Marjorie Morning-
star **•
Muggers
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Peyton Place •••
Seven Guns to Mess
South Pacific
Stage Struck
Strange Cate of Dr.
Manning
Teacher's Pet •
Ten North Frederick
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
Wild Is the Wind
Young Lions
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Reform School Girl
Affair In Havana
As Long as They’re
Happy ,
Baby Face Nelson •
Back From the Dead
Beautiful But Danger-
ous
•
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bop Girl Goes Calypso
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful *
Confessions of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater
Curse of Frankenstein
Decision at Sundown
Deep Adventure
Designing Woman •
Devil’s General
Devil’s Hairpin •
Disembodied
Domino Kid
Don’t Go Near the
Water •
Dragstrlp Girl
Dragstrip Riot
18 and Anxious *
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Face in the Crowd
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Female Jungle
Adorable Creator**
Bandit. The
Bed. The
Blue Angel
Devil in the Flesh
Desperate Women. The
French Uao
Frie-Frac
Fernandel the Dress-
maker
Forbidden Desire
Fire Down Below •
Flesh and the Spur
Girl in Black Stocking.
Girls in Prison
Girls on the Loose
Gold of Naples
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Drivers
High Hell
House of Numbers ••
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island in the Sun ••
Island Women
Jeanne Eagles *
Jailhouse Rock •
Jet Pilot *
Joker Is Wild •
Kiss Them for Me
•
Lafayette Escadrtll*
Land of Destiny
Last Paradise
Les Girls ••
Little Hut s
l ong Haul
I.ost Lagoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Condemned
Gtnu of Lot.
Gift
Husband for Anna
I Am a Camara
Lottora rrom Ur
Windmill /
Moon la Blua
No Orehida for Mlaa
Man in the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun la Quick
Naked Africa
Naked Paradis.
1,000 Years From Now
Pajama Gama ••
Pal Joey *
Panama Sal
Panic In the Parlor
Paris Does Strange
Things
Portland Expose •
Pride end the Passion
Ratals
Screaming Mimi
Short Cut to Hell •
Silk Stockings *
Story of Esther Costello
Stowaway Girl
Sun Also Rises •
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarniahed Angela-
Teenage Doll
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Fecee of Eve
Town on Trial
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
Will Succaaa Spoil Rock
Hunter
Women of tha River
Rtandlah
One Summer at
Ha.ptnaaa
Sevan Deadly Sins
Slna of tha Borgtaa
Snow la Black
Saa of Sinbad
Yeung aad tha Damaad
Separate Classification
(NOTE. A Separate CUaolfleatioa la glean to certain ftlme which, while
*** mwrelljr offenetve. require eome analjela and explanation ae a protection
W •*•*"* wron* Interpretationa and (alee conclueiona.)
STORM CENTER 'Col.) The highly propagandiatic nature ol thli
eeatrererala] film (book burninf. anti commuruem.eiril libertiea) often a
warped, otrereiaaplillad and etrongly emotional eolution to a complex prob
letn of American Ulo. Ite epecioua argumente tend eerloualy to be mllleadlaj
andmierepreeentatlTe bp reaaon of an leapt and dlatorted preeenUtton.
Obaervetion: Certain moral elrmenta which are found In the treatment
of Sayonara muat be interpreted in the light of behavior patterne in-
dlgenoua to a pagan culture. /
BED or GRASS (Greek) Objection: The theme and treatment of thla
film, under the gulae of reallam. are developed in an atmoaphere of aheeranimalism, it dwelia almoat without variance uponeuggeatlveneae In eituatlona.
ooetumlng and dialogue. Exceaaive brutality.
AND GOD CREATED WOMAN (Fr.-Kingeley) Objection: The theme
"» a< ***** ,Un>- developed In an atmoaphere of aenauelity. dwell
u
fj° n ,u****llv *ne«i in coatumlng. dialogue and eituatlona. Inlb* Uf'B Jf motion picture entertainment the extent and intenaity of the
U.d*r.io°nn.*l m0,r.11.,
P' C ' Ur * COn""u‘* *" violation of Chri.ti.n
i IS. WEAK
,.
,Br rx
'
A’ Objection: The aubject matter, aa treated
“ m°.r* un'* cc*;p,* bl * lor entertainment motion picture the**®.r * by reaaon of low moral tone throughout, auggeatlve eituatlona and
Ktloni >nd unmitigated emphasis on sensuality
SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT (Swed.-Rank) Both In theme and tr.at.
uy
n
s
l
nd
hl
decl,?rlehv
U?iaa^loll
#
ei Chrl,ti ?" and traditional standards of moral-it and decency by reason of an unmitigated emphasis on Illicit loves and
sensuality. Suggestive costuming, dialogue and situation*
MILLER’S BEAUTIFUL WIFE <ltal>_DCA. Objection’ The virtu.
purity throughout thia film Is ridiculed by reaaon of an unmitilted
CathoicRadio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, APR. IS
SiS am. (•>—''lnquiry.” R«v. Jamaa
B. l.loyd.
Noon (71 Chrtalophar Program.
"Keep Thla Nation Under C!o«l." Doan
Jaacar.
11.10 pm. Ml) Tha Chrtatophera.
“Careara That Count"
1 pm. tilt—Riahop Pulton J, Sheen,
"Lila la Worth U«lna."
10 pm <7l- Catholic l haritira Appaat.
Cardinal Spatlman, concert by Sym
phony ot tha Air,
▼
UISDAY. APR. II
•30 Pm. til» Btahop Pulton J, Shaan,
Uls la Worth Uvtna
"
RADIO
SUNOAV. APR IS
•IS a.m. WNKW—"Bncrsd Heart."
7!S a m W RCA -Hour oI St Prancta
• am WOR Marian Theater
WNTR—Hour ol St PraneU.
10 35 am. W ARC -Chrtatlan In Artlon.
Ra». Raymond S. Leonard
• * m. WRCA • Catholic Hour,
qma ol Eaaierude." Raa. Vincent I.
Carroll
•3Ds na WMCA A*a Marta Hour.
TH# nr« (
rmiintintu M
•jj* WVNJ Tfc« Lmm RoMry,
ftrra ft**** ML HcOutßM«r
5^urch «» tha Air.Why Cathollra I ova Mary," Ray
Bernard Blood. S.M M
MONDAY, APR II
Voa m
r.m
WSOU <rM> - 8*"-
» M pm. wsou tPM) _ family Than-
tuisoay, apr n
I Pm. WSOU (PM)
Sacred h..m
Proaram
rM M,*rt
WIDNItOAY, APR u
,
R.
P.:pr.WSm; A- <•
~ 8t
THURSDAY. APR la
*Pm".m‘ OIJ 'r*‘ ~ ttCT *a H“rt
i3O pm WSOU (PM)
"Window
tha Catholic World “
a *•
*Hour W*°U IFW ~A” •*»«•
FRIDAY. APR. If
,
pAJram*<H'
~ B* rr*<l Heart
WVH irW -*«rdß
WEN* P»roatoal Hal*
• pm WSOC (rilv—CYO r
•3* pm WSOU (PM) _ Hour of (Na
Crnmimd. Ra». Paul J.amTi^J*
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THE UfW LIFE
OF THE HOLY FATHER,
POPE PIUS XII.An inspiring
fascinating, devout book.
By Katlitrini Burton
Auth«r •( V>» Gr#of Mont/*
At your kookilor* $4.00 LONOMANi
3rd 810 WEEK ——
Ur THEATRE
• do PATERSON
IA 3*4435
EXCLUSIVE SHOWINGI
Cecil B DeMilles
The Ten
COMMANDMENIS
rxAcnv as shown in n. r.
NO MSIRVID tIATS
tLadl htlUl Arron(*4
TIMI SCHfDUII
Doily and Sun 2 P.M., I P.M.
Sot. - 10 AM., 2 P.M„ I P.M.
SPICIAt (ASTIR WtIK
Mon., April 7 thru Sot , April 12
10 AM.. 1 PM., I PM.
Plainfield 6-5477
LIBERTY
PLAINFIELD, N. J.
NOWI EXTENDED RUN:
MATUII STARTS: Waakday. lit
P.M.; Saturday J g 1:30 P.M.j Sun-
day 3:30 g | P.M.
Cecil iidemilles
THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS
*
mctuo* • TtCHNICOLOH«
rauytwt*
Spatial Ditcaunt Ratal Tar Churrh
and Sakaal Oraupi af SO ar mara.
SALES SERVICE
• We Repair All Makes of •
TELEVISION, RADIOS
and AUTO RADIOS
COMPUTE LINE Of HI-FI and T. V '» by
ANDREA, DUMONT, HOTPOINT
CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED
IS»*x 2-0949
AILSBURG
w. J. SCHNIIOH, hop
• IMOUNT VERNON PLACE NEWARK 6, N. J.
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
*PUyi imayct fo
and featuring visits to ROME and BRUSSELS
IfttlAND. FBANCI, SPAIN. ITALY and BELGIUM
via.
BtIOIAN UVI& AIRLINIB
REV. tONN HCWETSON. PASTOR Rtv )AMls SHARp
SI N j. si P.U, Tr,, AP o 4t „ N ,
MW,04.
JULY 3, 195* JULY 31, 1958
fAItNSIONS 10 INOIANO PORTUGAL
if At ima) and sumKRUNO
17 OAYf *995
OfMII MMl'vllt Attit ln>u mmimM*
to* INfCtfttAIION AMO HMIVAtIONI.«lll|
CATHOLIC TIVAVBL LBAOUB
1(41 lIOADWAV, NIW 1011 *».. M » . C0i,.»,, , >,7,
BANQUETS.
planned t
perfection
to
14 »«au!lful
air conditioned taanii,
accommodating * to 600
Pot Rotorvatlonl Call
lANQUIT MANAGIR MArkot 3 4080
MILITARY PARK HOTEL
1* PARK PLACE, NEWARK, N. i.
sinniEV-RiTz
AT BOTH THEATRES
Doori Op4n 10 A.M.
Last Fealura 8 P.M.
UNCUTI INTACTI
AT SPECIAL
POPULAR PRICES!
'
Cecil B De Mules
The Ten
Commandments
Special Discount Rates
To Groups, Schools,
Organizations
Plan Sunrise
Beach for
Retirement
HACKENSACK (PFS) The
trend to link summertime enjoy-
ment of homes at Sunrise Beach
with eventual year-round retire-
ment living is becoming more
pronounced, the developers of the
community on Bamegat Bay re-
port.
Lot owners order homes with
the idea of enjoying the boating,
swimming, fishing and other fa-
cilities while planning for event-
ual year-round retirement living.
Presently, 15 new dwellings in
varied architectual designs are
being built to year-round specifi-
cations. The site is on Route 9,
one mile north of the blinker
light in Forked River. Sites avail-
able include 75-foot wide water-
front and lagoon lots. Large
75x100 woodland lots can be pur-
chased for $l5O down and $l5
monthly.
Lot owners are also offere two
and three-bedroom ranch homes
constructed to year-round speci-
fications. These are priced from
$2,645.
A favorite with sports enthu-
siasts because of its excellent fa-
cilities for boating, swimming
and fishing and other summer
activities, Sunrise Beach also of-
fers many practical advantages
for the year-round family. The
club plan community has well-
planned thoroughfares. There is
easy accessibility to supermarket
shopping, churches and to the
Garden State Parkway.
COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL (PFS) - One of 3 models being featured
at Rutan Estates in Belleville - "The Heckory." It includes
an entrance foyer, 23-foot living room, large kitchen with
built-in appliance, three generous bedrooms, 1½ baths, attach-
ed garage, full basement area allowing for future 24-foot
recreation room. It is priced at $19,140. W. J. Happel & Co.
of Wast Orange are sponsors of the 200-home community.
The New Areola Hills of Bergen County
PARAMUS (PFS) a com-
munity planned as an “Executive
Environment” designed for the
executive, business man and pro-
fessional man and his family is
being launched today in Bergen
County. The community is Areola
Hills, under the sponsorship of
Homes by Reis, long-noted as
builders of custom homes
throughout North Jersey. The site
.adjoins the Areola Country Club
on AJpine Drive off Paramus Rd.
% mile north of Route 4 in
Paramus. "•>
Drawing on long experience,
custom-builder Charles H. Reis
Jr. is shaping the community to
meet these requisites of higher-
income families:
1—Privacy. Grounds are one
acre or larger.
2Custom styling. Homes are
crafted in varying Colonial,
ranch and split-level designs.
The custom tone is also highten-
e,d by the availability of 15
sites for buyers who wish homes
built to personal specifications.
Dwellings are priced from $36..
900.
3—Convenience. The tract is
within easy commuting distance
of New York, and is brief min-
utes from Bergen Mall and Gar-
den State Plaza Shopping Center.
T ANARUS,
?
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2 & 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
WATERFRONT &
LAGOON LOTS
75 FEET WIDE
LARGE 75x100
WOODLAND LOTS
*l5O DOWN *l5 MO.
OPEN 9 TIL DARK
Rt. 9, Forked River, P. O. Box 171. MY 3-3927
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy, to Forked River Exit No. 74, turn left
at end of exit and
go 2 miles to blinker at Rt. 9, turn left on Rt.
fo Sunri# * Beach. OR: From Toms River South on Rt. 9,
go 9\a miles to Sunrise Beach.
«°m $2,645
SOLID YEAR-ROUND
CONSTRUCTION
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For information regarding your AD in this Directory
Call MArket 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising.
appliances
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
49S CENTRAL AVENUE
Rame 3-7939 EAST ORANGE
CABINETMAKER
LOMBARDI
CABINET CO.
191 Belleville Avenue
Belleville, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3294
Tappan Built-In Ovens
KITCHEN CABINETS
FORMICA SINK TOPS
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
IE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
a Joe Core, Prop.
*O3O So. Orange Ave., Newark. N. J
ESsex 2-0433
HELP WANTED WOMEN
HOUSEKEEPER
'OR CATHOLIC RECTORY,
MIDDLE AGED, REFERENCES,
lALARY OPEN.
Write Box 135,
THE ADVOCATE
31 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
INSURANCE
VINCENT T. RUSSO
INSURANCE
In All Its Branches
272 High St. Nutley, N. J.
NUtley 2-0014
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
. . . DISPLAY . . .
•09 Franklin Avenue. Newark, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-0813
PAINTING & DECORATING
RUDOLF SCHMIDT
Painter. Decorator, Paper Hancer
Art and Antique Restoring
Gilding. Churches and Murals
Furniture Decorating and Finishing
Institutional, Residence. Industrial
Exterior Painting
SI Chestnut Ave., Summit, N. J.
CR 3-6677
__
PAINTING & DECORATING
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Ms*
terlala. applied by expert craftsmen
•t low competitive prlcei. Estimates and
advice on your requirements cheerfully
aubmttted at no coat or obligation. A
large staff assure, you excellent serv-
ice and speedy results.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insurance Coverage
HORSEFIELD BROS, Inc.
14 Pina St,. Morristown. N. J.
JE 8-2100
Established 1890
"68 Years Ago"
REAL ESTATE
SUMMIT
NURSERY SCHOOL
SITE $55,000
COLONIAL mansion with campus,would
coat 5 times sale price to replace. Call
for an appointment to inspect.
RICHARD A. MICONE AGENCY
MO Springfield Ave., Summit. N. J.
• 4 CRestview 3 8600
PINES LAKE
WAYNE TOWNSHIP, N. J.
Year 'Round Community
P—Planned Youth ArUvtttea
I—-Incomparable Country Setting
N—No Vacation Problem.
*—Excellent FUhlni
S—Swimming. Satlboatina. Skating
L—lolaurely Uvtnl
A—Accessibility (21 miles to N YCI
K-"Know How" Community Planning
E—Enjoyable Environment
2 Yt. Old SPLIT LEVEL
■ Bedrooms 2 Balha - Separate
Inning Room Finished Recreation
Boom Outdoor Patio with Barß-ttue
ASKING $24,900
S**CTIOW»- Prom Gee Washington
nrtdge. Bt g through Pataraon along
••aet Broadway to Patonen-Hamburg
to Grand Union Super Market
<at Pempton Lata fallal. Turn right and
H mile to entrance to PINES
LAKE, a chib plan community
Alexander Summer Cos.
REALTORS *
tI«M
REAL ESTATE
PACKANACK LAKE
MAGNOLIA
CRESCENTS
WEST SIDE OF LAKE
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Six-Room Brick and Frame Cus-
tom-Built Split, 1% baths, Fire-
place, Two-Car Garage, Mt Acre.
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ
Builders
See what a truly fine home you
can purchase in North Jersey’s
Outstanding Country Club Com-
munity where your entire family
can enjoy a vacation year around.
Post Office delivery, Large Shop-
ping Center with Supermarket,
Accessory stores, Doctors on
property, City sewers.
Catholic High School and
Church nearby
Parochial Grammar School
ready soon
Only 2 left
Hurryl Savel
Be sure to stop first at the
PACKANACK LAND CO.
Established 1928
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Mountain View 8-1418
Post Office Building
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT
CRANBERRY LAKE
Beautiful lake-front log cabin. Club com-
munity-eupervised actlvltiea. Maaa at
club, walking dlaUnce. Cabin featurca
2 bedrooms, large aleeping porch, living
room with fireplace, complete -inside
bath,oil heat, plenty of hot water, deck
porch overlooking lake. Private dock for
swimming. Rowboat and canoe with
cabin. Outside shower and patio. Plenty
of private parking space.
For information call
EL 2-5551
SUMMER RENTALS-SEASHORE
SEASIDE PARK
Two wonderfully cool spacious bunga-
lows. inside showers. Approx. 200 yards
from beach, near church and stores. Ist
bungalow sleeps eight, has two large
bedrooms, large living room. 2nd bunga-
low sleeps six Has large breeieway
porch. 4 weeks 5283. or WO. per week.
Call NU 2 8806.
SUMMER RENTALS - LAKE
EnJoy a really relaxing vacation. Swim-
ming. boating, fishing at beautiful High-
land Lakes. N. J. Lovely 4-room cottage
with fireplace, screened porch and all
facilities. Call CEnter 9 2088.
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe interiors made to specifications.
All kinds of Fireproof equipment for
Institutions. Industry. Residence /
MAKEEVS KEY SHOP (eet. 1910)
1172 E. Grand St . Elisabeth. N. J.
EL 2 1902
T. V. REPAIRS
TV SERVICE
We
repair all makes of Television.
Radios and Small Appliances
Call ESsex 2-0949
VAILSBURG
TELEVISION - RADIO
81 Mt. Vernon PL,
Ivy Hill, Newark
RELIGIOUS GOOOS
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Pataraon, N J.
Mt’lberrr 4M14
Domestic imported
Books of All Catholic Publishers
• Hummel Originals
• Greeting Cards
• Marie Cleary • Robert Cleary
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
Open 1 M TM
TTT
■- U • I.
MUI
hi
. . .
LOOKING
AT
HOMES
<7.
NEW REAL ESTATE SECTION
WHEN VISITING THESE HOMES
REMEMBER
"TELL THEM YOU S'AW IT IN
THE ADVOCATE."
EACH TIME YOU DO YOU ARE SAYING
"THANK YOU"
For helping make your newspaper possible.
I
END
WEE*
'etwvolitanthis i m
Ik
SURE
ma* e
SEEYOU
wk
IWNSHII HOINII
N. I.
Look where you will, you 11 not find a location to compare with this
choice section of Franklin Township, on the outskirtsof New Brunswick
Here is one of the few remaining areas in the New Jersey-New York
“nVS«n"S easy accessibility and the all-important ad-
vantages of an established, suburban residential community, without
paying a premium price. . 3
Close
f
t hand are public and parochial grade and high schools
...colleges
. .
.
aU houses of worship . . . complete modern shopping . . . fabulous
recreational facilities
. excellent transportation and commuting .
r
f
«di™f>yn"
nt hon'* ,oVer 36 indu**"« l are
n n
•p—-
NO DOWN PAYMENT
POD VITI
mo 30 YEAR 6.1. MTGES.
NSW LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 30 - YEAR F. H. A.
MORTGAGE FINANCING FOR NON>VITS
priced
from *17,990.
Model Home Open Daily
Furnishing* & Decorations by:
THEODORE WEISS ASSOt\, A.I.D.
ORANGE, N.J.
DIRECTIONS: N.J. Turnprtt to tut» J, Routt ]|ntil 2 miltt I*
N«w Brtintwrt; left o* Routt ft (Albany St. in N«w BraanMAl
*• ***?** ; proceed around Nation and continue an Cation
A»«. IK nuloi to Iteomftoid A»*.; tor* left 100 loot to Modal
OR: fiordoa StNa Fortney to N J. Tuinpiha'tlnlarcAMao # 10)*
pracaed to tad« )(lofllOr)and continue asaOoto.
*
FROM NEWARK AND(lI2ABCTHVIA RAHWAY: Routt 27
Non BnMMntfc to Penniyfvwi RR. Station and continuemSm.
BIG LUXURIOUS RANCH AND
SPLIT-LEVEL HOMES ON
SPACIOUS PLOTS
100' xlOO' AND LARGER
• 6,7 and 8 Room*
• 1)4 colored tile baths
• 3 bedrooms
• Finished recreation rooms in split
level models
• Urge living rooms with huge pic-
ture windows
• Full dining rooms
| • Science kitchens with dining area
• Built-in oven and counter-top
range
• Gold-tone ash cabinets with For-
mica work counters
• Ground level foyer entrances in
split level models
• Separate utility rooms
• Gis fired forced air heat
• Fully insulated construction
• Oversued built-in garages with
direct entrance to interior
• CITY SEWERS (no septic tanks),
paved streets and sidewalks in
and paid lor
m
j|L
n.llTler.
_ la, Akkra, I. Irkk Te.eshlp, aed Seaweed Harder
»« lirw|il lay attar yea tee if the atst ratbriclag caacepts la cNMaaltj
r.JL.
...
li' "• H."* ,r„* ‘ ?B "er ," d »Mr ’"«* ceawnltkt Hut caa
mi wi
* * ,K ’ *•' w k*™*"* JM desire each la Ih
■r acation paradise
lake Helen afters yea the doable adnatage at a haneslte clast ta Hit
share jet me with J private trash water Übts as wall. Far (base who faaer
the data brent at the sea, Riviera attars Seaweed Harbor with Its thrlllli|
hay-treat prepertles aid lafeea lacatlaas. Ererythlag Is hen tar hath yaaa|
aid aM swlaailag, boil lag, fhhlag, every vacatiaa pleasure. Aid la the
jaars ta caoe yea’ll Had the Riviera prapertlas a . . .
Retirement haven
aL
lake Riviera 1 Stawaad Harbor hart sa aach ta after far yaar raflr*.
■tat years. All at the vacatiaa pleasures there, Traaqallllty, keaittW
laadstipes, frleadly aelghbars, tad a galet taupe at life far the ymrt
aS5-
I rrr
rr
3 bedroom ranch shell complete with
breezeway, garage and foundation
at Lake Riviera
. . . $4950 (less plot)
HOMESITES at littl* at
$2OO down - $2O monthly
Lake Riviera
J/cwfat
HIT II
‘‘Vv
™* mr )«iion
v
-Voj'
1 mu
BRICK TOWNSHIP, OCEAN COUNTY, N. J.
OPEN EVERY DAY TILL DARK
DIRECTIONS:
Take Garden State Parkway to Exit 88 which leads
to Route 70. Left on 70, 1 mile to Uuqueaiae BlviL;
right on Duqueane to Riviera others.
developers of RIVIERA BEACH • RIVIERA-ON-THE-BAY • LAKE RIVIERA
S/ra-M&ti *
Plymouth m
Gw
NEW BONUSES
WDltGloij
*sbthi
HfCII/f WO* °*«*
with1 every
Garage
TED OFFERLIMI
IOOISGARDEN
COMTUIt STOWE
DKIVtWAYACT NOW-
20" POWER
LAWN MOWER
v
\X>.
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Holy Name Society
Convenes Apr. 27
.JERSEY CITY The Newark Archdiocesan Federa-
tion of Holy Name Societies will hold its annual convention
at St. John’s auditorium here on Apr. 27 with the election
of officers being the principal order of business.
Msgr. Henry J. Watterson, spiritual director of the
federation, has announced his
approval of a 3late of candidates
selected by the nominating com-
mittee. Candidates to be put be-
fore the convention include:
For president, Leo Krazinski,
Bergen County; for vice presi-
dent, Walter L. Joyce, Essex
County; second vice president,
Anthony J. Ryan, Union; third
vice president, Francis Mclner-
ney, Hudson; treasurer, Louis
Ciullo, union; secretary, Joseph
M. Naab, Bergen; marshall, Doane
Regan, Essex; historian, James J.
Carroll, Hudson.
Rev. John Kinsler, pastor of
St. John’s Church, will be host to
the convention and will give the
welcoming address.
St. Vincent’s, Madison Mau-
ice J. O’Sullivan, assistant su-
perintendent of schools in Jersey
City and associate dean of Seton
Hall University College, will be
the speaker at the Communion
breakfast Apr. 20 in the parish
auditorium. James Nugent is
chairman.
St. Bridget's, Newark Newly
installed officers are Christopher
Zimmerman, president; Joseph
Peterson, vice president; and Jo-
seph Luddeck, secretary-treasur-
er. Joseph Epsaro is chairman
of arrangements for a weekend
retreat for the men to be held in
September at San Alfonso Re-
treat House, West End.
Newark Catholic Deaf Center—
The Holy Name Society will hon-
or Rev. Patrick J. Owens at a
dance Apr. 19 at the Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Deaf. Fa-
ther Owens formerly was direc-
tor of the Apostolate of the Deaf
in the Archdiocese qf Newark*.
William Tyson is chairman.
Syllabus for Irish
Feis Is Now Ready
NEW YORK The 20th an-
nual Feia of the United Irish
Counties Association of New
York will be held June 15 at
Hunter College in the Bronx.
The Feis Syllabus, listing 136
competitions, may be obtained
at 326 48th St., New York.
St.Peter Alumni
Arrange Dance
NEWARK The annual sup-
per dance of the Essex County
Alumni Club of St. Peter’s Col-
lege will be held Apr. 25 at the
Caldwell Women’s Club. George
Hermes of Bloomfield is chair-
man.
Thomas Byrne, Bloomfield, was
recently elected president of the
club at a meeting at St. Thomas
the Apostle school hall. Other of-
ficers are: Robert Higgins, Up-
per Montclair, vice president;
Robert Ainsworth, West Caldwell,
secretary-treasurer.
Thomas Kelaher, Belleville,
will be chairman of the 1958
Communion breakfast and Dr.
Leo Czachorowski, Montclair,
will head the committee for the
1959 annual social.
GREETINGS: Bishop McNulty is
phy to the Communion breakfast of the Paterson Police Holy Name Society held
Apr. 13 at St. George parish hall. Looking on are Rev. Joseph. Brestel, St. George’s
pastor, Lt. John ,Goujrley and Rev. Leo Martin, pastor, St. Lucy’s, Jersey City, who was
principal speaker.
SetonHall
James Vergari, vice president
of the Federal Reserve Board of
Philadelphia, will address the
student body Apr. 22 in the final
Career Convocation of the school
year.
Leonard Dreyfuss will serve as
moderator of the convocation,
which is presented under the aus-
pices of the New Jersey State
Chamber of Commerce.
DR. CHARLES L. BROWN,
dean of the Seton" Hall College of
Medicine, is scheduled for two
public appearances this week. On
Apr. 20 he will appear as a guest
on “Governor Meyner’s Report”
at 6:30 p.m., WATV (Ch. 13),
marking the opening of Medical
Education Week in New Jersey.
He will also be the moderator
Apr. 22 of a panel discussion on
“Healthful Hints for the Indus-
trial Nurse,” at the 13th annual
National Industrial Health Con-
ference held in Atlantic City.
Silver and Golden Couples
To Attend Cana Hour
NEWARK The Cana Hour honoring couples of the
Archdiocese who celebrate their silver or golden anniver-
sary of marriage any time during 1958, will be held in
Sacred Heart Cathedral here May 4 at 8 p.m.
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland will give his blessing
to all present and will give each
couple a memento of the occa-
sion. A sermon and pontifical
Benediction will conclude the
service.
Any Catholic couples in good
standing who are now residents
of parishes in the Archdiocese
will be accepted for registration.
Couples of a mixed marriage are
acceptable.
Each couple wishing to partici-
pate in the service must be certi-
fied by one of the parish priests.
Registration blanks are available
at each rectory and no reserva-
tions will be accepted by phone.
Last year 569 anniversary cou-
ples participated in the Cana
Hour. Rev. Edward J. Risch-
mann of Assumption, Roselle
Park, chairman of the day, ex-
pects a greater number this
year.
Hillside Parish
To Hold Dance
HILLSIDE—Three major prizes
including an automobile will be
awarded at a dance Apr. 25
sponsored by the combined so-
cieties of Christ the King parish
here.
Proceeds of the affair will go
to the school fund. Daniel Uhl
and John Helmstetter are chair-
men.
MEMORIAL: The Holy Name members of St. Paul’s Church, Greenville, Jersey
City, dedicated their Communion breakfast Apr. 13 to the memory of their pastor
the late Msgr. Thomas F. Monaghan. Principals shown here are left to right, seated,
John “Buddy” Hassett, former major league ballplayer, Rev. Charles R. Callahan,
spiritual director and Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis. Standing, John A. McDon-
ald, president, William J. Timney, toastmaster, and Dr. Robert A. Coyle, principal,
Ferris High School.
"Tray for Them"
Sister Catherine
CONVENT Sister Catherine
Frances McTiernan of the Sisters
of Charity died Apr. 6 in All
Souls Hospital, Morristowfi. In
1902 she entered the novitate at
Convent from St. Bridget’s parish,
Jersey City. In 1903 she was as-
signed to St. Mary’s School. Plain-
field where she taught the sev-
enth and eighth grades and also
the commercial school. She re-
mained there until 1935.
In 1936 she was missioned to
St. Cecilia’s School, Englewood,
and .in 1944 to St. Vincent Aca-
demy, Newark. In these two
schools she was office assistant to
the principals. In 1954 she was
retired to St. Anne’s Villa, but
continued her work in the office
at the Preparatory School, Con-
vent, until 1957.
A Requiem High Mass was of-
fered for the repose of her soul
at St. Anne’s Villa Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Callery
NEWBURYPORT. Mass—Sol-
emu Requiem Masses for Joseph
Gallery, formerly of Jersey City,
ami his wife, Mrs, Julia Cole-
man Gallery, were offered in Im-
maculate Conception Church here
on Mar 17 and 31. Mr. Gallery
died Mar. 24 and Mrs. Gallery
Mar. 28.
Surviving are two daughters,
two sons, five grandchildren, a
brother, John A. Gallery of North
Arlington and a sister. Sister
Mary Amabilis, O P., of Mt. St,
Dominie, Caldwell.
Francis Regan
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
Mass for Francis Regan, 3191
Boulevard, was offered this week
in St Anne's Church here. He
died Apr. 10.
Surviving are two daughters, j
a son, three sisters and seven
grandchildren including Rev. John
F. McDermott, Our Lady of the
Lake, Verona, and Sister Anne di
Prague, St. Michael’s Convent,
Jersey City.
Mrs. Alice Brentine
JERSEY CITY—A Requiem
Mass for Mrs. George L. Bren-
tinc, 158 Arlington Ave., was of-
fered Apr. 16 in Our Lady of
Sorrows Church here. She died
Apr. 12.
Surviving are her husband,
George Brentine, a son, Rev.
Francis X. Brentine, 0.M.1., sta-
tioned in Houston, Tex., a daugh-
ter, a brother, Rev. John J.
O’Connell, 0.M.1., In Sweetwater,
Tex., and a sister.'
Ixnii* Aronica
BUFFALO A requiem Mass
for Louis Aronica of this city was
offered here on Apr. 14. Mr.
Aronica died from a heart attack
after a week's illness.
Among his survivors is his son,
Rev. Paul Aronica, 5.D.8., prin-
cipal of Don Bosco Technical
School. Paterson. Father Aronica
was with his father when he died.
Fred V'. Cuterl
FAIR LAWN—The funeral of
Fred V. Guterl. 32-12 Sheffield
Terrace, was held Apr. J 7 with a
Requiem Mass in St. Anne’s
Church here.
Surviving are three daughters,
four sons, a brother, a sister. Sis-
ter Cyrilla, O P, of Mt. St Dom-
inic, Caldwell; and 13 grandchil
dren
CATHOLIC BELIEFS an ex-
plained by Bishop Curtis each
week In the Question Box and by
Magr, Shea in his column ’ Faith
in Focus.”
Communion
Breakfasts
Martland Medical
NEWARK—The annual Com-
munion breakfast of the employes
of the Martland Medical Center
will be held Apr. 20 at Thoipm’s,
after Mass in St. Joseph’s Church.
Speakers will be Rev. James
Lunn, Rev. Walter Sullivan, 0.P.,
and. Dr. John A. Maguire. V.
Mascia will be toastmaster with
J. Theresa Manning chairman.
Telephone Employeg
PATERSON Bishop McNulty
will preside Apr. 20 at the fifth
annual Communion breakfast of
the employes of ths Northern
Division, New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone CO. The affair will be held
at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel
after 8 a.m. Mass in Our Lady of
Victories Church.
The group will be addressed by
Judge Hugh C. Spemow of the
Passaic County Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court. Rev.
Joseph J. Mayer, spiritual direc-
tor, -will be toastmaster.
Federal Trust Cos.
NEWARK The fourth an-
nual Communion breakfast of
the employes of the Federal
Trust Cos. will be held Apr. 27 at
the Hotel Douglas after 9 am.
Mass in St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathe-
dral.
Rev. Robert P. Egan, director
of New Jersey’s Boystown, will
be guest speaker. Thomas J.
Brennan will be toastmaster. Co-
chairmen are William E. Reilly
and Raymond F. Hamtil.
Koppers Employes
NEWARK The employes of
Koppers Company, Inc., will hold
their seventh annual Communion
breakfast Apr. 27 at the Hotel
Robert Treat after 8 a.m. Mass in
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
The group will be addressed by
Rev. Thomas E. Davis of Im-
maculate Conception Church,
Montclair, and Albert J. Schwind,
New Jersey state commander of
the Catholic War Veterans. >
MSGR. HIGGINS writes on la-
bor with the knowledge of an ex-
pert.
Assembly Passes Bill
For Scholarships
TRENTON The New Jersey Assembly last week
unanimously passed a bill providing for competitive state
scholarship loans for undergraduate study in any accredited
college.
A total of 810 scholarship loans are provided f,or the
academic year 1958-59, with 3,240
to be eventually offered annual-
ly. Recipients of the loans will
be selected on the basis of re-
sults of tests administered by the
State Commissioner of Educa-
tion.
Applications for the loans
must demonstrate financial
need. The original amount of
the loan must be repaid within
five years plus 3% interest. The
loans will amount to a maximum
of up to $4OO for each of four
years.
The recipient need not study
in a New Jersey college. He may
go elsewhere provided the insti-
tution he selects has proper
academic accreditation.
The grants are to be distrib-
uted to each county in propor-
tion to the number of members
it is permitted to elect to the
state Senate and Assembly. A
balance not applied for, in any
given county, may be us'ted for
loans to residents of other New
Jersey areas.
Cana Calendar
CONFERENCES
Sunday, Apr. 20
Bayonne. St. Joseph's., Annual. 7 p.m.
HE 0-4926.
Fort Lee, Madonna. Cana 111. 730
p.m. WI 4-8443.
Englewood, St. CeclUa. Cana 111. 7
p.m.LO 8-3683.
Kearny, St. CeclUa. Cana H. 2:30 p.m.
KE 3-6315.
River Edge. St. Peter'e. Annual. 7:15
p.m.CO 1-1978.
Union City, St. Auguatlne’a. Annual.
7:30 p.m. UN 4-0292.
Jersey City, St. Patrick. Cana I. 7:30
p.m. HE 5-5302.
Clifton. St. Brendan's. Cana 11. 7 pm.
GR 1-8334.
Sunday, Apr. 27
Bloomfield. St. Thomas. Cana 111. 7
P.m. ED 8-5989.
Union City, St. Anthony. Annual. 7:13
P.m. UN 3-6885.
Jersey City, Mt. Carmel. Cana 11. 2
P.m. HE 3-8213.
Hillside, Christ the King. Cana I. 7
p.m. MU 6 4284.
Lodi. St. Joseph. Cana 11. 7 p.m.
GR 2-4303.
Garfield, Mt. Virgin. Cana I. 2:30 p.m.
GR 2-5543.
Jersey City, St. Paul of the Cross.
Cana I. 2:30 p.m. SW 8-9576.
Irvington. St. Paul the Apostle. Cana
HI. 7:30 p.m. MU 8-3070.
PRE-CANA
Apr. 27-May 4—Plainfield. St. Mary’s
EL 3-3597.
Apr. 27-May 4—River Edge. St. Peter
the Apostle. CO 1-4248.
May 11-18—West Nfew York. St. Jo-
seph’s. HE 6-5608
May 18-25—Bloomfield, St. Thomas the
Apostle. BI 8-4479.
PARENTS’ NIGHT
May 28. Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Newark.
Jersey City Dance
Set in Hawaii
JERSEY CITY—The St. Paul’s
Cana Group located here will
hold a Hawaiin Luau Apr. 25 as
their annual Spring dance. The
dance is set for 8:30 p.m. at the
McKenzie Post in Bayonne.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heeney,
social chairmen, will be in charge
of arrangements.
Sought$5,000,000;
Got $11,000,000
ERIE, Pa. (NC)—Nearly $ll,-
000,000 was raised in an Erie
diocesan school fund drive which
had aimed at collecting $5,000,-
000, Archbishop John Mark Gan-
non, Bishop of Erie, has an-
nqunced.
/
The fund drive was launched
for construction of the new St.
Mark’s Seminary and six re-
gional high schools, for the ex-
pansion of seven existing parish
high schools, and for special par-
ish building needs.
Construction has already begun
on the new seminary building on
a 22-acre site in southeastern
Erie.
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Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3,2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
DON McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME
(formerly the
Frank T. Burnt Homo)
1124 ST. GEORGE AVENUI
Elliaboth-Undon Uno
lUiaboth 14270
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Wboss careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
OR 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORang* 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Fvneral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260 ,
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORang* 3-0022 j
L. V MULLIN l SON
"
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3 0660
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORang* 4-7554
OORNY & OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORang* 22414
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OORNY tOORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODIY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntrlalr 2-0005
*
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
* RUTHERFORD, N. J,
WEb*ter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N. J.
MUlberry 4-4396
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNlon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNlon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-Q579 •
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENUNE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J,
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
El 26664
PATRICK ft WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
linden 3-4119
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUp
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PR*»cott 7-0141
GORNEY ft GORNIY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRetcotf 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRe.coM 9-3183
Nr listing in this section call Tha Advacata, MArkat 4-0700
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
to Shrines of Canada
IN HONOR OF THE MOTH ANNIVERSARY
OF STE. ANNC DE BEAUPRE
Visiting; SI. JosapM Oratory, Montreal - Cao
dala Madelaina-Sta Anna Da laaupre. Quabac
oaptft'nt waaaly From Montrtal JUNE Ibry SEPT.
Alto Saiuaney Alvar Crulaa Eitenilon
Each Croup Accompanlad by Spiritual <
LaaOar and Tour Escort
Far Intormationand Ratarvatloba
Catholic Travel League
1141 Rroadway, N.Y. 11, N.V.
The wine
pwvtytd to too tables
Ot the great
RUFFINO
The iIU Chianti
•cMatH*i*c*.N«wve>ii
* FILMS DEVELOPED *
35c
8 Exposure Rolls
with one Glossy
Deckle Edge Print reprint*
of each exposure. * «*»•
or
8 Glossy Size
Enlargements.
Glossy Finish.
40c
reprint*
S ct». mcli
Write for mailing envelopes
We have a color service
Ryan Foto Box 264
Chatham, New Jersey
SELLS
new
carpets
TOO
Famous Brand Broadloomt
at down to oarth prices.
Known for Quality
Cleaning since 1936
Showrooms Open
TUES. and THURS. till 9
FREE PARKING
1070 Magnolia Ave.
Elizabeth, N. J.
ELizabeth 3-8300
WHAT'S SO SPECIAL ABOUT
BARNEY'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
It'* a converted old leather tannery . . . now a GIGANTIC
Discount Supermarket of Terrific Furniture Bargain*. Surplus
NEW Goods, Trade Ins, Cancellation*, Model Homes, Return*,
Exchange*, Second*.
Free Delivery... Unlimited Credit
Outfit No. 95
A complete household, all 3 Rooms in fine condition; we have
added many new accessories; going for
$l5O. pay only $1.50 weekly
Outfit No. 3639
3 Room Ranch House Ensemble Early American Styling In
Mellow Maple; you get Bedroom, Living Room and Kitchen
PLUS Tables, Lamps and 2 Rugs.
$276. pay only $2.50 weekly
Outfit No. 9008
3’/i Room Model Home Exhibit with SIMMONS Hide-a-Bed
Two Club Chairs, 9'xl2' Rug PLUS Set of Modern Tables and
Lamps; Honey Blonde Modern Bedroom, 5 Pc. Chrome-Plastie
Dinette; PLUS famous renewed Refrigerator.
t
$3BB. pay it off $3.50 weekly
Barney's Bargains for Bungalows
Double Sleeper Sofa Beds $24.50
Maple Bunk Bed Outfits $19.95
Wardrobe* or Kitchen Cabinets . . . $9.00
Bed, Spring and Mattress $29.95
Refrigerator or Gas Range $35.00
Drive In-Park On Premises
BARNEY'S SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK
Right Off Route 22. Near Route 1
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nites to 9
IN NORTH JERSEY DRIVE IN AND PARK AT
Barney's Furniture Warehouse
67 RIVER STREET. PATERSON, N. J.
Open Thursday and Friday Nites to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
Pope Deplores Suicides, Auto Deaths, Misuse of SundayNCIP'C News Service
Following is a translation of an address delivered in Italian
, \
,
The Pope urged the pastors attd preachers to
TANARUS“ 2
m
r‘" ,rpu '• ‘m-“ %Zmth ten the religious and moral reputation of the Eternal City.
.
, t.hl * eve °f lhe holy mission which you, beloved castors
children
wiU *oon ann
<>unce to the beloved
year of the re.arkableXaHt^ns ToSs'" tS
souls.*
lled WUh h °ly Mal f°r the 22
It is zeal to excite in everyone’s consciencei
* surging revival of faith and of Christian life
Like the Gospel sower (Matt. 13, 3, ff ) who
heart filled with expectation and awe, preparesto scatter the good seed over the soil, you mav
already relish the joy of the harvester on theday wjjen the fields are golden with the abun
dant ripe sheafs that repay his wearing toil.
i«!♦ S
the ,?utset of every apostolic undertak-
ing, it is well to entertain such sentiments of
hope and ardor based on faith in God from whom
evey growth comes <1 Cor. 3,6), it is likewise
dance of , a%thC beSt possible way to obtalHJTabS
diligently as
S
|o°
Ped ln °ther words’ to exP> ore the field
what obstacle, tWk gr
°Unds are bpst suited for cultivation,n t t l s are to be removed, what particular toil to take
upon oneself, what methods are most proper and useful
lv DTesen|
E i THOUGHTS^ and perhaP s 8 certain anxiety, are sure-
whieh IS k
y °U
L
m‘ nds ln these fervent days of preparation,ic have brought you to Our presence, eager to hear Our ad-
vice and exhortations, which, might be of help to you in the ardu-ous work of making the One and Triune supreme reality of Godlive anew in Romans with new light and activity
Gladly We welcome your legitimate wish, feeling certainthat in such manner We fulfill the particular duty which
samp^l/
0
H fr°m
a
01"' °fflCC 3S B 'Shop 0f Rome and at the
n 'a ?
8
!
dominant impulse in Our heart, as an affec-
tionate and devoted son of the city.
"in' hi t{Th a1’ SaCred Ci,y' chosen b -v Divine Prov-
world and
b
h Vh
standardbcarer genuine civilization in the
redeemed?
ChnSt l ° become the common motherland of the
~
Si 0f ! ,S chndren who ' cither by birth or choice, like to
dia°nUv
th
rfh VCS W‘ h ltS name ’ were more aware of its sublime
infinen'
° the incomparable splendor of its past, of its effectiveinfluence over the choice of the path of peoples and, particularly
mviprinl" B!o ar dfStl, iy loward which the hand of the Omnipotent
l
‘C7 y .« u,des the c *ty< what keener sense of responsibilitywould be theirs in preserving and defending its dignity!
There would be no need to be perplexed In decision* which
refer to the Christian faith and its honor. Instead there would be
greater vigor in works of justice, honesty, of exemplary customs-
and outward behavior would display inner serenity, integrity and
spirituality.
ABOVE ALL a genuine son of the city would never permit the
world to be given occasion to entertain a twofold picture of Rome-
one, resplendent in historical glories and therefore admirable; the
other mediocre and inglorious; much like certain other places
unfortunately noted for their religious indifference as well as for
their spiritual and moral insensibility.
Such a fear makes Us anxious and constantly disturbs Our
sleep particularly when We pause to consider the rapid growth
of new districts, the incessant flow of new guests, undoubtedly
in need of everything, often, however, ignorant of the good tra-
ditions of Rome, the not too infrequent "dark news’’ events,
and those which may be called “scandalixing.”
The first are brought before the public in a prominent fash-
ion, with pompous details and at time* with a subtle sense of
pleasure; the others are either invented entirely or enlarged in a
way to involve in the same slander the names of honest persons
and of the most sacred institutions.
Now beloved pastors, We ask of your consciences as shep-
herds who, under the authority of your superiors, are intended to
e the guardians, guides and helpers of Romans, to consider
whether the duty to be vigilant of the good name of Rome may
not be part of your office and whether you should not try to pre-
vent a slight number of defamer* from continuing with impunity
in their work of devastation, with the hope of changing the holy
countenance of the city into, as they say, a "secular” and nearly
pagan aspect, endeavoring to erase the glorious religious tradi-
tions of the forefathers from the sentiments and customs of the
people.
Rome is the field of your usual ministry and of the impend-
ing extraordinary mission—Rome, with its nearly 2,000,000 souls
who must be provided with a more solid and functioning posses-
sion of God, through the profession of the Catholic faith, freely
accepted, without impediments; Rome, whose providential destiny
—the foundation of its present and future greatness—may be war-
ranted only by the openly Christian behavior of its citizens.
I. The Rome Mission
Rome is a city unique in the world, particularly because of the
admirable sum total of human greatness which its name signifies,
but and above all because of the spiritual mission assigned to it
by God when He inspired Peter to choose it as the definitive
seat of the Pontifical Chair and throne of all spiritual power.
SINCE THAT TIME, the teachings of Rome became synony-
mous with the teachings of that chair, of the supreme teaching
fVthonty in the field of faith and morals, teachings that are in-
fallible because they are the teachings of Christ.
In the unbroken succession of the Supreme Pontiffs who
have in turn occupied that Roman chair “of pre-eminent su-
premacy” (cfr. Cone. Vat. sess. IV, chap. 2, Dens, n.1824),
each of them was, as always will be, the Vicar of Christ on
earth who speaks to the world in His name, spreading the
light of the Faith and propounding safe norms of life and action.
Rome s greatness grew step by step with the responsibilities
which its chair continued to acquire clearly and increasingly, as
everyone could see.
At present the mission of Rome as the spiritual and moral
center of the world goes on unchanged, and there it reason to
believe that it will become more and more evident.
In fact, the yvorld is becoming daily more conscious of its
unity. Men no longer are, as they once were, strangers to one
another, nor are they content with the relationship that springs
| from being alike or identical. They are not satisfied, furthermore,
[with relations which derive from a common aim.
.IT IS, THUS, not enough for them to be simply close and as-
sociated with one another and to consider themselve* so. Instead
they enjoy calling themselves a “human family.” They pay at-
tention, and are surprised, whenever the sublime beauty of the
j Mystical Body of Christ is revealed and explained to them.
When men are told that they are members of one Body
alone free members because they are aware of their own free-
dom of will but united through the Holy Spirit—astonishment is
aroused at first, and secondly there is a bursting forth of Joy
in a deeply felt common accord.
This means that to speak of humanity as a multitude of crea-
tures destined to become the Church, is not a matter so difficult
as it might seem to some. This would indicate, furthermore, that
the center of the Church being Rome—the foresight of an emi-
nent pagan poet, inspired by patriotic enthusiasm, will become
more and more feasible to the eyes of the soul. The space of the
city of Rome will correspond to the territory of the world: “Gen-
tibus est aliis tellus date limite certo; Romanae spatium est
Urbis et orbis idem’’ (Ovid, Fastorum, Bk. 2, 683 6841.
This is because—as we have said at other times—there is
perhaps at hand for Christianity a period comparable to the times
of its origin. Today the world prepares to look to Rome, to Chris-
tian Rome, as a city standing on a mountain peak, like a beacon
of vivid light.
11. The Present State of Rome
Let no one be surprised st what might seem to be a digres-
sion. On the contrary, it is the background of a picture that at
this moment We and you must keep before our eyes,
LET US TRY to be calm, beloved sons. We must not magnify
shadows, nor underestimate light. If we were to see reality as it
actually is, we should already have taken the first step to put a
stop to the more or less serious troubles which are now appearing.
\ou well know what your seal, your continuous and some-
times heroic aacrifice, obtain from the souls entrusted to you.
kou know it, and We ourselves who follow you as much as
possible cannot Ignore it, making your anxieties and Joys Our
own.
However, you are also aware that many of your parishioners
have fallen into a state of spiritual lethargy, you are aware that
some are still practicing their faith but do not wish to emergefrom a certain form of spiritual egotism. Some believe but do not
wish to practice. Finally, there are those who are wavering in
their faith, or have completely renounced it.
Neither are there lacking in Rome—as they did not lack
around the Divine Redeemer—wicked men who spend their lives
spreading scorn against persons and things holy; who do not
forego any means of strife, nor exclude violence. May we say,
therefore, that Rome also has its tones of shadow, its islands to
be evangelized, almost as though it were mission territory?
Those whp, like yourselves, thoroughly know the city, must
admit this to be true. Perhaps there may be misled souls who
would rejoice In this and who, besides, were alto invited to walk
in the light, as long as it shines (cfr. John 12, 35). We and you
must instead remain In deep thought. Our soul is overtaken by
profound sadness, which must not, however, discourage an apostle,
but rather excite in his heart a more fervent teal.
111. The Mission in Home
It i* understandable therefore, 'beloved aoni, why We gladly
welcomed the news that a great mission would be held In Rome
on the occasion ol the centenary of the Lourdes apparitions; a
mission which seeks to reach everyone and to obtain as much as
possible from everyone.
Naturally, this mission will take into consideration Rome s
great site as well as the extraordinarily increased number of its
inhabitants; and, most of all, the free will of human beings, some
of whom might even be showered with divine blessings, enveloped
by the grace of the Holy spirit, yet neverthelean remain unshak
en, obstinate and wanting.
Offering themselves in a loathing rivalry ef generosity are
meat excellent prelates, diocesan and religious clergy and mili-
tant laymen ef every category. Catholic Action la In the front
line and aU ether Catholic organisations have )etaed ranks with
h in a fraternal anion of aims
We personally read the answers given by pastors to the ques
Uonnslrs sent to them, and have found that everything proceeds
well, considering the short time available and the many details
required for adequate preparation.
We exhort Our beloved sons, the preacher* of the mission, to
develop the intended topics with diligence, depth and clarity. It
appears to Us that they are able to put forth the needed special
effort to reach the minds and hearts of every category of per-
sons, saying to each soul the words that it needs.
Some souls must be led to seek God; others need to be en-
couraged to acquire deeper knowledge of Him. Many have need
to pass from knowledge to love and thence to service.
IN REFERENCE TO “search for God,’’ it will be necessary
to distinguish between souls that are deliberately distant from
Him and those who in some manner try to approach God.
To the first—those who aspire to earthly things, "qui ter-
rena sapiunt” (Phil. 3, 19), and who have replaced the living
God with perishable Idols—we must point out the sunset of so
many glories, the ruin of so many riches; the mysterious and
yet real connection between the mire and forbidden pleasure,
as well as so many tears and so much bloodshed.
To the rest—those who know already how to look beyond per-
sonal and material interests—it will be necessary to extend a fra-
ternal hand and help them to see that they are less distant from
God than they think.
In fact, their moving attachment to their families, their love
of duty, their need of affection, their hunger and thirst for jus-
tice, are only signs of longing for God, of an effective even
though perhaps still unconscious search for God.
IN REFERENCE TO “knowledge of God,” We recommend
that you stress the need for all the faithful to deepen themselves
in God's doctrine by assiduous and systematic study.
Too often an increase in sacred culture does not proportion-
ately correspond to the progress of profane culture. Thus there
spring unsolved doubts as well as agnosticism and loss of the
faith.
If, on the other hand, knowledge of God were complete in the
limits granted by the cultural development of a soul, this knowl-
edge would more easily reach an "acknowledgment of God." The
soul would thus assume the proper attitude before Him. In re-
membering that the soul’s relation to God is real, this knowledge
would deal with Him as one does with an absolute Master, who
is at the same time his All.
Since, furthermore, as a result of superabundant love the soul
through grace has received from God his very life, it would con-
sider Him as its own Father, and itself the true child of God, as
it truly is. Thus the "love of God," which is at first a desire for
His gifts and then may become a desire for Him, appears logical
and necessary.
‘
Souls will thus wish to know His will, to hear proper relation
to it, to become welded with it. Thus they go on to "serve God"
spontaneously, totally, joyously.
TO ALL THK CLERGY, to the laity collaborating with them
We recommend that they pray and strive unceasingly and dili-
gently, so that Jesus may find the path free of sinful opposition
and may reach every heart, family, home, school and workshop.
Be prudent so as not to disturb, through untimely actions,
the clime of spontaneous fervor which is to be created through
God’s help.
Likewise be courageous, saintly and industrious. Souls that
answered "no" to the first call, may yield later to perseverance
which is tenderly, though firmly, practiced, in order that they not
let Jesus pass by in vain.
Also, be practical by helping the faithful to draw from the
sublime Christian truths the moral norms relating to daily actions
so closely interwoven with life. Wishing therefore to advise you in
this field, We shall take for example three particular points of
Christian morals.
THE FIRST IS CONCERNED with the commandment of the
keeping of feast days. The present world, particularly in large
cities, is —as to the use of holiday rest quite distant from the
l original sense of religiousnesi undertood by the Church.
A strong desire for materialistic pleasure (so different from
a necessary and legitimate diversion) which overwhelms both
rich and poor, has taken Its place. This sort of freniy is some-
times without moral restraint and causes the total expenditure
of the week's savings.
Even when by attending Holy Mass the essence of the precept
is preserved, it is rather rare to find someone keeping an hour of
meditation to cultivate the mind, to educate the children, to per-
form works of mercy in behalf of the needy or the sick.
What might we say furthermore of non necessary servile work,
by reason of which, even in Rome, holidays often are profaned,
publicly at times and with notable shame?
Could we point to the Christian character of a city as
exemplary when, as We are told, it has not yet been possible
to arrange certain public trades so as to make it possible for
thousands of workers to take advantage of their right to Sun-
day rest and to practice their religious duties?
Therefore, teach your faithful the right spirit in which to spend
days of rest, the moral limits to be imposed on diversion, the
positive good deeds which God demands should be accomplished
on the day which is more His than ours,
THERE IS A SECOND point that We wish you would treat,
pastors and preachers in the mission Life, even one's own, be
longs exclusively to God, and no one can renounce it without
committing grave sin.
You understand that We refer to the much too large num-
ber of suicides, either attempted or rarried out, in your and
other cities, committed, we might say, by persons belonging to
all social classes, no age excluded, not even that In which
hope of eternal life appears more luminous.
When in reading the city news—and this occurs often—you
chance to read a report of one of these very pitiful cases, a terrible
doubt should overtake your priestly conscience
Did we, as pastors of souls, do enough to instill Christian faith
and hope in hearls; to inspire courage in adversity, patience in
sickness, faith in Providence, spiritual strength against such cow-
ardice; to rouse wholesomely those tempted by auch an insane
suggestion’
Suicide is not only a sin that excludes the normal ways of
divine mercy, but is a mark of the absence of Christian faith or hope.
Therefore teach your faithful the horror of this crime.
Teach them to bear misfortune, brighten them. If need be, for
their salvation, by those divine and human reasons which Cath
otic morals widely expound. .
Do everything possible to prevent the spread of this social
plague. To struggle against suicide is fully a part of the duties of
the priestly ministry.
THI, THIKIi POINT of practical moral*, that leave much to he
deaired in a large city like Rome is contained in the Fifth Com
mandmenl itself—do not kill.
We mean to refer to the large number of human* destroyed,
or injured in members of their body by the Imprudent use of
modern vehicle*.
The frequent occurrence of fatal street accidents has unfor
tunately reduced natural sensitivity toward the horror of this fact
a life destroyed instantly, without reason, and by a fellowman often
unknown
Frightening are the figures on such useless death In the
Commune of Rome alone during the month of November according
to a report published by newspapers, 31 persons lost their lives in
2,968 accidents and 1,928 were injured
These are figures that, if collected throughout the year and in
the entire peninsula, would surpass the number of those who died
even in famous battiest
Such mournful acts cannot, by themselves, be ascribed to
technical reasons, but to the sinful imprudence of those who dare to
drive without experience, or under .unfavorable physical conditions,
or neglecting proper precaution* and rules
ANI> WHAT C AN Bti said of the light mindedne** of reckless
drivers, who allow themselves to be carried away by the fremy of
speed or chase—at limes in the full center of the city—who sre
indifferent to their own safety or that of others'*
How could a Christian, an honest man, fall to tremble just
at the thought of being counted by bia own conscience among
homicides, having yielded t« the temptation ol s vain and nfteo
unjustified haste?
Whiln it ta up to the civil authorities to restrain transgressors
of street regulations and to adopt necessary measures of car*, yours
Is the duty, pastors and priests, of contributing toward the |ame
purpose, enlightening the conscience* of drivers, pointing out the
consequences, religious aa well as otherwise, in the event el the
sudden death of a victim, and reminding them of their moral
responsibilities before society and God Himself.
IV. Final Exhortation
A last word, beloved sons. Wishing as We do that Rome should
be as God wants it to be, as its past, present and future demand,
We entreat you to make every effort in order that the fruits to be
gathered by the mission, may not be temporary and short-lived, but
shall bring to the city truly lasting benefits.
THIS IS THE TIME for action—for/very urgent action. Strive
relentlessly and call upon the most generous souls to help you.
There are, thanks to God, some of every age and condition. There
are some in every district, in every home, often in every family.
Make fhem missionaries and ask them to offer themselves to any
heroism, to be ready to support the unavoidable encounter with the
world of indifference, apostasy and anti-religious hate.
Tell them with courage and faith that the world needs
saints—saintly priests, saintly religious, saintly nuns. There is
also need, especially today, of a multitude of saintly laymen.
May all of them perceive the spell of a life hidden with Christ
in God, nevertheless devoted to make Him known, to make Him
loved, and make Him served in the world!
Increase, beloved sons, the saintly vanguards of a heroic army,
[Whose action, God willing, can prepare a victory and a triumph
which today can hardly be imagined. Then use every means to co-
ordinate everyone’s efforts, so that one sole action may come from
one sole aim, one sole will. ~
Such unity is today absolutely indispensable Be convinced that
only a constant, orderly and coordinated apostolate shall make of
Rome a holy city, worthy of its eternal mission: a city where God ii
sought, God is known, God is loved, God is served.
Rome must be a city where everyone and everything cooperate
toward fulfillment of the plans of God, Who wishes to be master of
all things, uplifting them in the measure that they are directed to
Him. Because one day He will be all in all things; and the sanctifi-
cation of individuals, the harmony of individuals will be consum-
mated in the sole will of God, concurrently with the supreme glory
of the Father and with the eternal happiness of His children. So
be it!
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Vacation Is OverforAdvocate Club.Members
By June Dwyer
Vacation is over! At least Ad-
die and I hope it is. It’q time
to sit down with your children’s
page and do some reading.
We hope your eye will catch
A bo* in the bottom of the page.
See it—it says Young Advocate
Club at the top? That's it. Now
read what it says. Let’s see,
the contest for the month is on
Lourdes. According to the box,
all boys and girls are asked to
join in honoring Mary. That
must mean you are asked to
do something too.
See, there are two groups in
the contest. Oh, you’re a sixth
grader; that means you are in
the senior' division. You are
supposed to write a composi-
tion in 15A words or less on
what Lourdes means to you.
That should be fun. What’s
that—you want someftdeas?
Well, now, the very fact that
Mary appeared to a little child
instead' of to some important
adult should be a start for you.
Why not read a life of Berna-
dette and Mary? See if maybe
some of the things Mary told
Bernadette could not be a help
to you in living your life. Then
you sit down with your sharp-
est pencil or pen and write
about it.
What’s that you say? Your
brother is. in the third grade?
Well, you get out his crayons
and paper and tell him to draw
a picture of Lourdes. Maybe he
has his own idea of how it
looks—or maybe he wants to
look at some pictures first. It
doesn’t matter as long as you
sit him down right away and
get him started.
NOW LET’S CHECK the
rules of this contest. First, you
put your entry iq an envelope
—make sure your name and
address, , school and teacher’s
name are, on the composition
or drawing. Then you seal the
envelope and put the address
from the box on it. All you
have to do then is make sure
it gets to the post office and
your club project for the month
is complete.
WHILE YOU SIT back and
wait for the results, Addie and
the Young Advocate staff will
be working as hard and as fast
as they can. First, they' will
sort your entries into classes.
Then the judges will come into
the club headquarters and start
the long job of finding the win-
ners.
When they have reached their
decision, the office work really
begins. Checks ($5 for first
place, $3 for second place and
$2 for third place) are sent to
each of the winners with a let-
ter and a certificate from the
Young Advocate Club. Then
each honorable mention winner
is sent a certificate.
That isn’t all of the work ei-
ther—in fact, the hardest part
is vet to come. The Young Ad-
vocate helpers take all of the
entries and go through them to
see what new members we
have. All new members are
registered and receive a letter
of welcome and. a membership
card. We are still trying to
finish up the members from
the last contest—we have about
800 of them.
SO, YOUNG ADVOCATES,
the vacation is over for you—-
and when your entries start pil-
ing up in our office the vaca-
tion is over for us too. But the
important thing to remember is
the line in the middle of the
box—“Entries must be in The
Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Apr. 23.” That
means you have-only four days
to do your work and to get it
into the mail!
You wouldn’t want to miss
this contest, now would you?
ThisJs Our Lady’s contest hon-
oring her on the 100th anniver-
sary of her visit to a child.
She will not have such an oc-
casion for another 100 years
when we will probably all be
gone. This is a once in a life-
time chance to prove your love
for Mary.
What do you say? Why not
use the little box?
A Column for Growing-ups
Going Up!
By Norah Smaridge
EXCEPT FOR THE ones you blow up yourself —and
what a pretty party decoration they make balloons are
rapidly becoming a thing of the past. They are, of course,
still used for meteorological and military purposes, but not
for passenger-carrying.
The first hot-air balloon was
invented by the Mongolfier broth-
ers in 1783 —but they did not
trust themselves to it! Instead,
it was piloted by the Marquis
d’ Arlandes and Pilatre de Ro-
zier. Two weeks
after their av
cent, a cer-
tain Professor.
Char 1 e s de-
signed the first
hydrogen bal-
loon and flew it
himself. But he
found the ex-
perience so ter-
rifying that he
never went up in it again!
Jean Pierre Blanchard also
regretted his flight, when he
made the first English Channel
crossing by air. When the balloon
had to be lightened and anything
handy thrown overboard, Jean
got into such a panic that he
tossed his trousers out on to
the wind!
THE ENGLISH SOON com-
peted with the French and sent
up balloons of their own; the
first flight, however, was made
by a Neapolitan then living in
England. On a later flight, two
adventurous ladies begged to ac-
company him. But, as the bal-
loon could only lift iwo people,
Lunardi sent them up by them-
selves (fortunately they descend-
ed safely!).
In 1794, the French Revolu-
tionary army used a balloon
to spy on the enemy, during
the Battle of Fleurus. The ob-
server fastened his messages
to a long rope, down which
they slid to the officer waiting
below.
Apart from war, balloons be-
came a craze in England. No fair
or circus was complete without
them. Science-minded men took
them seriously; in 1862 two bal-
loonists went up and had the first
black-out, coming back to con-
sciousness to find that they had
broken the altitude record. The
record which they set, an ascent
of seven miles, persisted right
down to our own days.
IN 1901, the first sporting club
for balloonists was formed. Bal-
loons were sturdier and safer
then, and all kinds* of people
went on flights. But by 1914, the
airplane was a practical and more
inviting proposition and passen-
ger-carrying balloons began to de-
crease. The barrage balloon ceil-
ing increased to 15,000 feet, and
was of great importance in the
defense of the city of London.
But they were not proof against
the attacks of nature; many es-
caped their moorings during a
heavy storm, and floated off.
Similar “sausages” were towed
by merchant vessels and destroy-
ers, and effectively prevented
dive-bombing by the enemy.
Manned by observers, they suc-
cessfully spotted waiting subma-
rines, and gave warning of their
positions.
Balloons were > pressed into
service of recent years to distrib-
ute propaganda. An automatic
device kept the balloon at a uni-
form height until all its' ballast
was exhausted.
Carmelites Ask
Swedish Cloister
GLUMSLOV, Sweeden (NC) —
The Carmelite nuns here have pe-
titioned the Swedish government
for permission to establish a
cloistered convent which would be
the nation's first in more than
400 years.
The establishment of such a
contemplative convent is possible
under the 1952 revision of the
Swedish Constitution.
Six Carmelite nuns came here
from Ghent, Belgium, in June,
1956. to start the first foundation
of their order in Sweden since
the Reformation. Sweden’s last
monastery at Vadstena, the
motherhouse of the congregation
founded by St. Bridget qf Swe-
den in 1373, was closed in 1595.
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Little Pupil Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Patron Saint of Ireland
7 Measure used for land surface
8 Lair of wild animals
10 "Coming, or not!”
12. I pledge allegiance—the
flag . .
13 Devour
14 Saucy
16 Behold!
v
18 Auction \
19 You sleep in this
20 Myself
21 Doctor (Abbr.)
22 Mountain (Abbr.)
24 Opposite of near
25 In past time
26 Snare used to catch fish
DOWN
1 Portion
2 Aviator who downs 5 enemy
planes
3 Journey from place to place
4 Primary color
5 Letters of the alphabet be-
tween B and E
6 Metal vessel for boiling liquids
9 Opposite of yes
11 Nevertheless
14 Pennsylvania (Abbr.)
15 Second note of diatonic scale
17 Scent
18 Plant used by St. Patrick as
symbol of Trinity
19 To exist *
21 Injury or harm
23 Move faster than a walk
24 Enthusiastic lover of any spont
Lives of the Saints
Defender of the Truth
When the Church is in the
most trouble God always raises
up a saint or saints to help
solve the problems. So was it
with the Church about 1400
AD. when the great St. Cath-
erine of Siena lived.
Catherine was the youngest
of 25 children. She was very
gay as a child but always
seemed to fit religion Into ev-
erything she did. When she
went up and down steps she
would stop on each step and
say a Hail Mary.'
When she was six years old
she saw a vision of Our Lord
seated with three of his saints.
From that time on her heart
was given entirely to God.
CATHERINE’S FAMILY did
not want her to become a nun./
They teased her and would
never let her be alone to pray
or think about Christ. They
even took away her room and
made her stay in the company
of others, at all times. It was
at this age that Catherine
learned to turn her thoughts
inwardly and could live so
peacefully that no teasing or
trouble could upset her.
Catherine entered the Domin-
ican tertiary which was very
strict at this time. She had
many visions and many temp-
tations. Sometimes, she tells us
in her writings, she thought
God was not with her but this
too was just temptation.
During one of her visions
Catherine received a wedding
ring from Our Lord’s own
hands. This ring remained on
her for the rest of her life
though it was only visible to
Catherine.
Later in life, while kneeling
after Communion, Catherine
saw the five wounds of Our
Lord open and real blood came
forth. The blood came onto
Catherine’s own body and left
her with the marks of the cru-
cifixion for the rest of her life.
Though this stigmata was not
seen by people during her life,
they could all see it after she
had died.
CATHERINE WAS NOT a
quiet saint. God had wanted
her to help His people. At one
Si: Catherine is portrayed by
Ellen Hetherington of St. Ven-
anlius, Orange, which is staffed
by the Dominican Sisters of
Caldwell. St. Catherine's feast
day is Apr. 29.
time He put her at hand dur-
ing a terrible plague which
killed many. Catherine took ad-
vantage of the challenge and
went about caring for the sick
and converting them.
The Church was in trouble at
this time. Italy was not united
and the many separate towns
and villages were going against
the Pope. Catherine was called
upon to be the peacemaker. She
tried her best but seemingly it
did not work. No matter what
she did, one side or the other
found fault with it.
But at this time, in trying to
unite the Church and Italy,
Catherine went Uf the Pope,
who was then in France, and
persuaded him to return to It-
aly. This was a great victory
for her and for the Catholic
faith.
The third great obstacle
came when Urban VI became
Pope. Forces which did not like
him in power put up a false
Pope in France. The Catholic
Church was split —some fol-
lowed the Roman Pope, the
true successor of Peter, while
others followed the false Pope
at Avignon.
Catherine did her best to be
the peacemaker again. She
worked so hard that it finally
impaired her health. At the age
of about 33 she died, having
lived a full and active life for
Christ.
IN HER LIFETIME Cather-
ine always held to the motto of
the Dominicans, "Truth.” She
spoke the truth to everyone,
even to the Popes, though she
knew they would not like to
hear what she had to say.
Catherine was a true friend of
God and spoke with His pure
words.
Besides stories about her we
have her collection of letters
and the "Dialogue of St. Cath-
erine,” which she wrote herself.
St. Catherine, protector of the
truth, pray for us.
St. Catherine of Siena
Good Staging
CLIFTON—It was just like in
the times of the Greek religious
dramas in the temples.
No, it wasn't a Greek temple.
It was at the home of Geraldine
Temple here. And we can't real-
ly say it was a drama; it was
more like a good old-fashioned
amateur show. But though the
skit wasn’t religious, there are
some foreign missionaries who
will appreciate the donation of
$lO (ticket money) in helping
them spread the Word of God.
Well, maybe it wasn’t like
the old Greek religious dramas
in the temples, but Sister Raf-
faellina, M.P.F., sixth grade
teacher at Sacred Heart here,
thinks her students put on quite
a show. And so do the 30 chil-
dren who were sitting in the
theater—oops, house.
Mansion Answers Prayers
Of Sisters for New School
CLEVELAND (NC) Nun*
staffing an overcrowded spe-
cial school her# have received
an answer to their prayer*--#
22-room, $lOO,OOO mansion.
Sister hiargurite, director of
the Julia Billiart School for
Exceptional Children, was won-
dering where to turn for need-
ed Apace for the school, con-
ducted by the Sisters of Notre
Dame in densely populated
northeast Cleveland.
The Sisters, who had been
praying to their foundress.
Blessed Julia Billiart. found the
answer in an invitation to ac-
cept a 22-room mansion in an
eseluaive residential section of
Cleveland.
The mansion was given by
two non-Cathohcs, Calvin K Ar-
ter and Charles K. Alter Jr,
who wished to have their fam-
ily home and ,gardens pre-
served.
The new home will accommo-
date 100 pupils this Fall.
Canadian Rates
TORONTO (RNS) An en-
terprising 12-year-old in the
choir of St. Michael's Cathedral
here put his heart and soul
into a circulation drive of the
Canadian Register, archdio-
cesan newspaper.
After singing at a Mass, Sal-
vatore Liotta looked around for
a likely prospect. At the chapel
door he spotted Cardinal Mc-
Guigan of Toronto, and asked
him to take a subscription.
1 “Yes, I*ll take one,” said the
Cardinal. “Is it all right if 1
bring the money over later this
week?”
True to his word, the Cardi-
nal called at the choir school
two days later and gave the boy
his personal check.
Parents’ News
Seek 200% Success
With St. Joseph Party
EAST ORANGE PTAs haVe all experienced a suc-
cessful affair now and then—but have they ever had an
affair 200% successful? It can be done, according to the
parents of St. Joseph’s here.
The PTA is sponsoring its third annual Calendar
party on two different nights. It
seems the affair is so successful
they had to turn the people away
in the past. The parties will
be held at 6:30 p.m. Apr. 19 and
26 in the school auditorium.
The committee is depicting 12
states of the union in the deco-
rations —and the entertainment
committee will perform skits to
help the guests identify the
states.
Holy Family, Nutley Apr.
22 is career night for seventh
and eighth graders and their par-
ents. V. Clarke will moderate an
open panel which will start at
8 p.m. Speakers will include
Commissioner C. A. Ordchio on
Marketing; Dr. E. P. Duffy on
the professions and science; M.
Gingerelli on women’s careers
and V. Clune on manufacturing.
All other PTA members are in-
vited.
De Paul Diocesan High School,
Wayne The eight pro-tem of-
ficers of the Mothers’ and the
Fathers’ groups will serve as the
coneert committee. The program
is set for Apr. 20 at 8 p.m. in
the auditorium. Committee chair-
men include: Frederick McEn-
any, John Carberry, Mrs. Joseph
Lyness, Mrs. Frederick Jones,
and Mrs.'T,ouis O’Keefe. Rev.
John P. McHugh, director of the
school, is chairman.
St. John’s, Orange A spell-
ing bee will be the featured at-
traction at PTA meeting Apr. 22
in the lower assembly hall. Bro-
ther J. Edward, principal, ,will
distribute third quarter examin-
ation results.
World Fair Art
FREIBURG, Germany (NC)
Officials and artists a,re
working to select 150-prize-win-
ning pictures on the Good Sa-
maritan theme from more than
5,000 entries crowding German
Catholic Charities central head-
quarters here.
Children from 12 countries
responded to the German Cath-
olic Charities appeal for ori-
ginal pictures in any medium
illustrating the Good Samaritan
story. The best 150 pictures
will-be hung in Civitas Dei, the
Vatican Pavilion,, at the Brus-
sels World’s Fair.
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CAMP ST. ANDREW Pennsylvania'
Scranton Diocesan Camp for Boyt
Staten: June 28 to Aug. 23 $3O Week
2 Prieitt 65 Seminarians
Any Gam* a Boy Wishes to Play-All Lqnd & Water Sports
Tobogganing - Speed Boating - Water Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
300 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
Telephone: Scranton, Diamond 4-3141
28 th SEASON
!College campue ...1,000 acree ...alliperta, including water-akiing. Elabor-ite Indian Lore program . . . experi-enced brother counaelors from Lasalette order. All incluaive fee $4OOi
i
THE IDEAL CAMP
fa CATHOLIC BOYS 6*14
WKITI FOR H PAGE CATALOGi
Rev. A. M. Proulx, M. S. Director
| Ctmp Plu» Eleventh, Enfield, New Hempihire
v PIUS t
ELEVENTH
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 • Juno 22 - Aug. 24 • $4O por woofr
Conductod by Bonodictino Monk* of St. Paul's Abboy
$340 PER SEASON
Kttidtnt Prliih/ Sagiifarad Nuria; SamJnorian-Couniallon; Modern
Poti/Sini; Cabini; I*tamivo Proparty; All Sporfi; Pnvot* la Ito;
Horl*bocit Siding, Siding, Rlfltry. Ragilfarad by N.C.A.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT Writ# for Srochuro lot
M. JAMES CRONIN, 0.5.5., CAMP ST. lENEDICT, NIWTON, N. J.
Wwno (Soforo Juno 22) NEWTON S*2; (Aflor Juno 22) NEWTON IMS
-CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THB FOOTHILLS OF THI WHITS MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
•BASON JULY I«• AUOUST IS
NAMASCHAUG
LAICS SFOFFORD
First 4 WMkl IMS
Means 4 Weeks fill
Full Seaaen US*
SPRUCELAND
• RANITS LAKB
Full Saatan Sirs
Faur Waaks 1141
Pre lessen Waak Onant June 14
Finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts Mature Supervision
Modern Cabins and Sanitary Facilities
Physician In Attendance Balanced Maala
Resident Chaplain and Raalstered Nurse at Each Camp
FKSB SOOKLST
ißavsl Write (Olrls)
JOHN I. CULLUM - MR. and MRS. 1. T. FELL
camp Norm DAMS
CAPITOL BUILDINO. UNION CITY. NSW JSRSSY
Phans UNlsn 1-1141 if ns answer Call UNlan 4-lfll
For Boys
• Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
Resident Priest
Trained Ceuneelert
PIANNID FROOIAM
SIAUTIfUI WATIRfRONT
tCRIINID CABINS
SIMMONS BIOS
AM Saddini and Blankets
furnished
IXCIUINT fOOD
1958 CAMPING SEASON
Periods
No. 1 - JUNE 29th to JULY 12th
No. 2 - JULY 13th to JULY 26th
No. 3- JULY 27th to AUGUST 2nd
\ No. 4 - AUGUST 3rd to AUGUST 9th
No. S- AUGUST 10th to AUGUST 16th
No. 6 - AUGUST 17th to AUGUST 23rd
No. 7 - AUGUST 24th to AUGUST 30th
' All Periods Open Sunday Neen and Close Saturday Noon
Ratos
. * .
Periods No. 1 - No. 2 - SSO. All others $25
Season $207
Supervision N. J. State Ceuncil Knights ef Columbus
Write or Apply te MR. iAWRINCI A. SRINNAN
VI WMden Place, South Oranpa N. t. Phone So. Oconee 10414
After June Mlk Camp Cntumhus, Coteora lake. N. i. Branch, ike 1111
Young Advocate Club
Lourdes Contest
All boy* *nd girl* are asked to join ua tn honoring Mary'*
appearance at Lnurde* by joining the Lourdei contest,
s*nlor* (Fifth to eighth grader*): Writ# a composition in
150 word* or less on what Lourdes means to you. ,
Junior* (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Draw a picture
of Mary’s appearance at Lourdes. ,
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club. 31 Clinton St., Newark 2. N. J. Your entry make*
you a member.
... J
En,r* r* must b* In The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Apr, 23
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
• Name Grade
...
*
• Addresa
' '
: *
,
School '.m.... •
l Teacher ...V
* *
I lam a member □ 1 would like to join □
Academy of Sf. Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jortoy
Socondary School for girl*. 94th year
Resident and Day. Excaptional record
for collago preparation. Vocational
courses, Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatics.
Sports and Activity program.
Information: JEfforson f-1600
DON KENNEDY
Co.ch of St. Potor'j N.I.T. Entry,
invltoi your Inquiry about
CAMP
ST. REGIS
On Shelter Island Sound
East Hampton, L. |.%
SaparatoCamps for Boys
A Girls, S-ll
Salt water swimming. sailing. all
sports. Riding. Medical Staff. Jesuit
Chaplain. Mature staff, including
Helen Duffy, formerly with Mary-
mountCollege and Notre Dame Col-
lege for Women. Ed Danowsk), for-
mer Fordham football coach. "Bo”
Adams, former Fordham basketball
coach. Fee $450-Tuition Plan. Write
or phone for Catalogue. Don Ken-
nedy, Lower Cross Rd., Saddle River.
N. J. Tel. DA vis 7-1479. or St. Peter’s
College, Hudson Boulevard. Jersey
City, N. J.
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS* RINQWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Camp constitutes 130 acres of heavy woodland and hills of the
Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature. It
is an ideal place for girls of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming. Boating. Basketball. Hiking. Horseback Riding. Gymnastics.
Camp Fires. Musk, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding, Movies,
Roller Skating and Television, Arts and Crafts, Indoor Games for
Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY $ to AUG. It (Six Weeks) AGES S to 12
P*r w *«k—s2lo per season. $lO Registration Fee (New Campers Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS. Phone Srskine Lake 420,
between 3:30 and • p. m.
By Automobile About 45 miles from George Washington Bridge
Camp St. John’s
A LAKESIDE MOUNTAIN CAMP
■•y» 4-14, 1,100 f*. air. Sandy leach on Hunter lake. 100 miles from N.Y.C,
Modorn buildings. Lavafory in oach cabin. Hat showers. Excollont moali. Divers!-
find activitioi, rocroalional and imtructianal. Mature, professional teachers and
caach.i from tap-ranking collogoo and prop tchooli. Ono couniollor for ovory
four boyi. Jotuil Chaplain. Ono all-inciuiivo foo. Catalog.
Writo: Robert X. Ooigongack, Yal. Unlv. Athletic Aoo'n, Now Hovon, Conn, or
phono ORogan 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Valloy Stream J-1884 (long Itland)
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKETTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY
FOR BOYS Compl.t.ly Staffed by Xav.iian Brothers
Th. best you sre looking for In Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vast Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITID FROM MID APRIL ON
_
,
Wt.kly Rates: $35 Seaton Rate: S3IS
Bookings for 1-4-* Weeks—Seaton from June 31 to Aug. SO— Agat 4-14
For Information and Direction, Consult
New York Offke: Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. McEvoy
307 East 33rd St., New York 14, N. Y. Tel.: MUrray Hill S-4194
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON. NEW JERSEY
8 WEEKS JUNE 29 to AUG. 24
HORSES - SWIMMING . BOATING . FISHING
riding at no extra coif
jM land and watar iportt
completely itaffad by
THE SALESiANS of ST. JOHN BOSCO
$3O week - $230 season-Boys; 9-14
Tel.: Nawton 511
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
FISCHER'S
enriched BUTTERCUP
S«* that your children get enough nutritious
extra enriched"Buttercup Bread with meals, aa
sandwiches or as an after school snack. And
try Fitcher't Buttercup yourtelj and you’ll sea
why more and more families are enjoying the
healthful benefits of thisdelicious bread.
9
Ti
%
With North Jersey Women
Spring Planning
By June Dwyer
With Spring in the air the
women of North Jersey are
closing out the activities of the
year and are making big plans
for next year.
Time to Reap
The long awaited date is here
for four active groups. The La-
dies’ Guild of New Jersey Boyg-
town has been planning their
card party and fashion show
for months and now, Apr. 25,
it will be here. The evening
bridge under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Bessie Ryan will be
held at the Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark. Wendy Barrie will
commentate the fashion show
... The Spring also brings the
annual buffet supper of the
St. Matthew Guild which will be
held Apr. 23 in Madonna Hall
of Immaculate Conception,
Montclair. Mrs. Robert F.
Ewald of. Bloomfield is chair-
man of the affair which begins
at 5 p.m. Proceeds will go to
the Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity . . .
Apr. 30 is the dale set for
the fashion show of the St.
Philip the Apostle Rosary So-
ciety, Clifton
...
Our Lady of
All Souls, East Orange, was the
site of the luncheon and fash-
ion show of the Rosary-Altar
Society recently. . . .
On into the calendar we see
a Communion breakfast for the
Rosary-Altar Society of St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
The date is May 4; the time,
following the 7:30 a m. Mass.
Rev. William Hogan of Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, will speak. Mrs.
William Lyons of River Edge is
chairman.
... The English and
Slav Rosary Societies of St.
John Nepomucene, Guttehberg,
will have a joint Communion
breakfast May 4 at the school
auditorium.
...
Coming Up
With anew school year
soon on the way the New Jer-
sey alumnae of Trinity College
Washington, D. c., are plan-
ning a tea for prospective stu-
dents. The 3 p.m. social will
be held Apr. 20 at the home
of ,Mrs. Walter J. Sperling of
Upper Montclair. Seniors from
nine high schools will be ad-
dressed by seniors from Trin-
ity, who will speak on college
life. . ,i. With an eye to, a grow-
ing alumnae the Union County
chapter of Caldwell College
will join with the Essex County
group to sponsor the annual
Spring dance Apr. 25 in the
Hotel Suburban, Summit. Res-
ervation chairmen are Mrs.
John Carley of Newark and
Mrs. Harold Ehrenbeck of Ro-
selle.
...
'
New officers have been in-
stalled by Our Lady of Charity
Infirmary Guild. Mrs. James
E. Cavanaugh, returning as
president, will be assisted by
Ruth McCarthy, Mrs. George
Pepin, Mrs. Stanley Riehl and
Virginia Levins. . .
.
Here ’n There
At a recent meeting Rosar-
ians of St. Theresa’s, Kenil-.
worth, made plans to enter-
tain the Union-Westfield Dis-
trict Council of Catholic Wom-
en which will meet in Kenil-
worth May 18. . . . Mrs. Ed-
ward Jablonski, program chair-
man of the Rosarians of Our
Lady of Visitation, Paramus,
had a treat for moderator
Msgr. John E. McHenry. With
the help of some pioneer pa-
rishioners Mrs. Jablonski hon-
ored Msgr. McHenry.
Charity Nuns
Are Granted
3 Fulbrights
CONVENT Three Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth have been awarded
Fulbright grants by the
State Department to study in
Europe this summer. Two of the
Sisters will attend seminars at
the University of Turin, Italy,
while the other will study at the
Sorbonne.
Sister Mary Magdalen of St.
Michael’s High
School, Jersey
City, will do
work in history
at Turin. She
attended Holy
Family Acade-
my, Bayonne,
and received
her B.S. degree
from St. Eliza-
beth’s College.
Sister Mary Magdalen completed
work for her masters in history
at Seton Hall University and re-
ceived an M.A. in 1954.
Sister Mary Richard of St. Ce-
cilia’s High
School, Engle-
wood, will also
attend Turin.
She earned her
B. S. from St.
Elizabeth's Col-
lege and her
M. A. in history
from Seton Hall
University.
Sister Ellen
Joseph of the Academy of St.
Elizabeth’s here, will attend the
summer seminar i/i French at the
Sorbonne. Sister Ellen Joseph al-
so received her degrees from St.
Elizabeth’s College and from Se-
ton Hall University. She taught
French in Sisters of Sharity aca-
demies for 22 years.
The Fulbright grants cover
passage, tuition, books and trav-
eling expenses through Europe.
MILESTONE MEAL: Court Bernadette, Catholic
Daughters of America, West Orange, had reason to
celebrate at their recent Communion breakfast. The
women had reached the 35th anniversary of their
founding. Helping to make the day a momentous one
were Archbishop Thomas A. Boland, center seated, and
Mrs. Dora Sheehan, seated right, foundress of the
group. Others shown above are: seated, Mrs. Charles
Brady, chairman; standing, Judge Gerald T. Foley,
guest speaker and Mrs. Fred Hasney, grand regent.
Caldwell Dominicans Off to France
CALDWELL “Parlez-vous franeais?”
Because two Caldwell Dominicans were able
to say "Oui!” and were able to back it up
with years of study and teaching in the field,
they will soon be on their way to France.
The two nuns, Sister Mary Elizabeth and
Sister Rita Thomas, will join two other Sisters
from the area as Fulbright winners being
sent to the six-week seminar for American
teachers of French at the University of Paris
this summer.
More than an honor for two members of
the same order, the Fulbright is an honor for
two friends. Sister Mary Elizabeth and Sister
Rita Thomas met at Mt. St. Dominic Academy,
Caldwell, where they were classmates. They
entered the convent together at Caldwell and
continued their studies, both going into the
French field at Seton Hall University.
Sister Mary Elizabeth wertt on to Catho-
lic University for graduate work, whileiSister
Rita Thomas remained at Seton Hall to study
under Dr. Jules Lombardi. While doing grad-
uate work, Sister Rita Thomas wmrked closely
with Sister Mary Matthew, 0.5.8., of Benedic-
tine Academy, Elizabeth, who, by a happy
coincidence, is also a Fulbright winner this
year. The two Dominican Sisters have also
studied together at Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Cleveland, O.
Sister Mary Elizabeth is presently teach-
ing at St. Dominic's Academy, Jersey City,
and Sister Rita Thomas is teaching at Lacor-
daire, Upper Montclair.
Sisters Mary Elizabeth and Rita Thomas.
Sister Ellen Joseph of St. Elizabeth’s
Academy, Convent, has already been in con-
tact with her traveling companions. The four
Sisters will sail on the S.S. United States
June 27.
Women
around the
World
| Graduation speaker at Clarke-
College, Dubuque, lowa, this year
will be Margaret Mealey, execu-
tive secretary of the NCCW. The
college is conducted by the Sis-
ters of Charity of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary.
•
Our Lady of Grace is back in
business in North Guilford, Conn.
The new monastery, replacing
the one destroyed by fire in De-
cember, 1955, has been complet-
ed on the site of the burned build-
ing.
Who’s Who Honor
NEW YORK—Maureen Evans
of Lyndhurst was named to
Who’s Who in American Colleges
and Universities by Mt. St. Vin-
cent's College here.
Recession Not a Problem
To Courageous Grey Nun
MONTREAL, Que. (NC) —]
Venerable Mother d’Youville,
foundress of the Grey Nuns, was!
hailed here not only as a holy
woman, but as “a fearless busi-;
ness woman" before an audience
of Junior Chamber of Commerce
members.
The description came from
Rev. Paul Emile Racicot, SJ.
Mother d'Youville's Grey Nuns,
founded in Montreal in 1737, now
number thousands of members.
She was declared “Venerable”
by the Church in 18A0.
Father Racicot's point was that
Mother and Youville faced greater
periods of financial crisis than
today’s Canada has known and
that she raised the morale of
poverty victims by becoming "an
example of fearless enterprise."
Bergen Council
Plans Bridge
PARAMUS The Bergen-Par-
amus District Council of Catho-
lic Women will host a dessert-
bridge Apr. 6 at the Hoaglund
House, Washington Township,
from 1 to 4 p.m.
Mrs. Henry J. Moretti of Ber-
genficld, chairman, will be as-
sisted by five committee chair-
men. Mrs. Leo E. Sweeney of
Wyckoff, council president, will
receive the guests.
Bayonne Girl
Becomes Novice
PHILADELPHIA Sister Mar-
tin dr Porres, the former Geral-
dine Turner of Bayonne, was re-
ceived as a novice in the Mission-
ary Servants of the Most Blessed
Trinity at ceremonies held at the
Motherhouse here recently.
Sister Martin de Porres, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Turner of Bayonne, is a graduate
of Holy Family Academy, also
located in Bayonne.
St. E’s Seniors
Plan for Pops
CONVENT STATION—The len-
ior class at the College of St.
Elizabeth will entertain at the
annual Father-Daughter Dinner
Apr. 2fi in St. Joseph Hall.
Chairman is Annemarie Hels-
per. South Orange, assisted by
Joan Byrnes, Port Cheater,
N. Y.; Patricia Glynn, Kearny;
Margaret Wood, Wellington,
Conn., and Patricia Mulderry, Al-
bany.
Msgr. Dougherty
To Give Retreat
JERSEY ClTY—Msgr. John J.
Dougherty of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
will conduct a day of recollection
for the South Hudson District
Council erf Catholic .Women Apr
27. The spiritual program will be
held at Christ the King Church
here from 3 to 6 p m.
98th Court
JERSEY CITY—-The 08th CDA
court in New Jersey will he
formed Apr. 12 at Bt. Michael s
auditorium here at « 20 p m
Mary C. Kanaoe, state regent,
•ill preside, assisted by the offl
eers of Court Luctaa tag. who
will perform the degree work.
Order of Martha
To Hear Speech
JERSEY CITY - Msgr. Thom-
as J. Rood, vice president and
national secretary of thp Order
of Martha Ladies Auxiliary Ex-
tension Society, will sppak Apr.
23 at 8 p.m. at the Fairmount
Hotel here.
Msgr. Reed will address mem-
bers of the organization and their
friends regarding the work of the
Households and the conditions in
mission fields.
Mrs. Joseph Dunn of Jersey
City is arrangements chairman
SEWING FOR SISTER: Surrounded by the 127 bed-
jackets made by the Holy Trinity Mothers' Guild, West-
field, are three of the women responsible for thousands
of stitches. Left to right-are, Mrs. James Sidie, chair-
man of the committee to help the Sisters at St Ann s
Villa, Convert; Sister Marie Louise. Holy Trinity Gram-
mar School principal; and Mrs. Charles McCarthy, sew-
ing chairman. A committee of 40 women under Mrs
McCarthy and Mrs. J. McKeon has been working on
the project all year The women also visit the Villa
almost daily.
Diocesan Council Sets
Communion Breakfast
CLIFTON Bishop James A. McNulty will celebrate
9 a m. Mass Apr. 26 at St. Philip the Apostle Church here
for the women of the Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women. The women will then hold their 11th annual cor-
porate Communion breakfast in the school cafeteria.
Speakers at the breakfast will
be Bishop McNulty and Mrs.
Winifred Feely, who was cured
at Lourdes.
Mrs. Daniel T. Mustic, diocesan
president, has appointed Mrs.
John B. Eggert of Succasunna,
chairman of the breakfast. She
will be assisted by Mrs. Arthur
Moore, Paterson; Mrs. Edward
Kobylarz, Passaic; Mrs. Joseph
Keller, Paterson; Mrs. Robert D.
Donaldson,. Morristown: Mrs.
Richard F. Gormley, Butler; and
Mrs. Eugene Klein, Riverdale.
All are past presidents.
Mrs. Cornelius A. Murphy,
Hawthorne, will handle publicity.
The musical program will b®
presented by Gloria Maletsch
accompanied by Edith Rettberg.
Reservations and returns for
the breakfast will be accepted at
the Catholic Community Centes
in Paterson Apr. 19 from 12:30
at 3:30 P.M.
Alumna’s Music Featured
In St. Elizabeth Concert
CONVENT STATION—The Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth glee club
will hold its annual Spring con-
cert Apr. 25 at 8:15 p.m. in
Xavier Auditorium.
Members of the glee club, larg-
est musical club on campus, will
present classical and popular se-
lections, including a medley
from "My Fair Lady."
Among featured numbers will
be an original song, “In the April
Rain,” composed by Agata Spa-
tola O’Connor, an alumna.
Concert chairman is Vesna
Krajacie ’6O, Roebling, assisted
by Georgcne West, Parsippany,
publicity; Ann Riccardo, Gar-
wood, tickets; Joan Zan Grando,
Raritan, patrons, and Freda
Heiss, Lebanon, decorations.
Serving as accompanists will
be Yolanda Tomaiuoli, North Ber-
gen, and Alexandra Turulow,
Pearl River, N. Y.
Appearing in solos will be Mary
Elizabeth Robillard, Albany, and
Charles F. Mahoney, Seton Hall.
Also Anne Marie Newall, Strat-
ford, Conn., Barbara van Ness,
Baldwinsville, N. Y., Ardelle Bas-
set, Dover, and Margaret Wood,
Wallingford, Conn.
The glee club is directed by
Sister Mary Elise.
Essex Sets
Retreat Day
MONTCLAIR—Members of 2fi
affiliates from 19 parishes in the
Essex-Montclair District Council
of Catholic Women will meet at
Immaculate Conception here for
a day of recollection Apr. 22.
Rev. Edward J. Fleming,
Ph.D., dean of Seton Hall Uni-
versity College, Newark, will be
director and Msgr. Thomas H.
Powers, pastor of Immaculate
Conception and district modera
tor, will sene as moderator.
Letitia Feeney of Montclair,
district chairman of spiritual de-
velopment, announced that the
day will start with registra-
tion at 9:30 am, in Madonna
Hall and will conclude at 3 p.m.
following a Holy Hour.
Clifton Women
Hear Reports
CLIFTON—The 18 parish coun-
cils of the Passaie-Clifton District
Council of Catholic Women heard
yearly reports at the quarterly
meeting held at St. Claire's here
recently.
The report showed that mem-
bers of the council made 7,021
cancer dressings, collected Com-
munion dresses and infants wear
for the Pope's store room, and
pennies for the Bishop's Relief
Fund.
The report also showed that
eight parishes donated to the
feed the family program. 20 vol-
unteers worked on the polio fund
drive, five women worked 126
hours at St. Mary's Hospital,
Passaic, five women worked for
the cerebral palsy -center, three
women worked 317 hours for the
Red Cross and 80 women col-
lected for the United Fund drive.
Convention Note
PARAMUS Mrs. Leo E
Sweeney of Wyckoff, general
chairman of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Womens
biennial convention, will meet
with her committee at Our Lady
of Visitation here Apr. 21 at 8:15
pin.
Mrs. Sweeney, who is also
president of the Bergen-Paramus
District Council of Catholic
Women, will be assisted by 10
committee chairmen in planning
the convention which is slated
for Oct. 18 at Seton Hall Univer-
sity, South Orange.
Caldwell
Announces
3 Grants
CALDWELL 'Winners
of three scholarships to Cald-
well College for Women have
been announced here by the
Dominican College.
A full scholarship, valued at
$2,000, has been awarded to Pa-
tricia Redden, 608 W 188th St.,
New York Patricia attends Moth-
er Cabrini High School, New
York.
Partial scholarships, valued at
$250 a year, were won by Mary
.lane O'Brien, 90 Home Ave.,
Rutherford, and Maureen Monks,
41 High St., West Orange. Mary
•lane attends St. Mary's Ruther-
ford. Maureen is a senior at Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell.
The scholarships were awarded
as a result of the college entrance
board examination.
FAMILY PROBLEMS are dis-
cussed each week by Father
Thomas in his column.
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HAPPY
the BRIDE
ia-\«k ,!™:
84 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
at South Orange Ave.
NEWARK MA 2-9191
Opon Mon., Wod., Frl.
9 to 9:30 P.M.
Tu«»., Thur»., Sat.
9 to 6 P.M.
THE GENERAL WOLFE INN
and MOTEL
WOLFEBORO. NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOW OPEN T«l. 4»1
Everythin* for the
perfect vacation
all in one place, and the moat for
your money.
In the heart of acenic New Hamp-
ahire, mountaina. lakea, brooka. *olf,
awimmln*. flatting, boatln*. flying,
water akiing. horae back riding,
bowling, movie*, dancing. Onlv a
ahort diatance from Mount Waahing-
ton and the Old Man of the Moun-
taina.
Neat door to 18-hole golf courae. A
few
atepa to our own private aandv
beach on the ahorea of Lake Wlnni-
peaaukee.
A real old New England Inn and
ultra modern Motel Honeymoon
Suite*.
A place to apend a completely re-
laxing and memory-making vacation
with fun and fine food for the whole
family.
One mile to tamp Bernadette. A
ahort diatance to Campa Fatima and
Mariat.
St. Cecilla'a Church within walking
diatance. Maaaea 7. 8, 8. 10 ,nd
Ills AM
Recommended by COURMET and
Duncan Hlnea
Cocktail Lounse Televlalon
For complete information write to
Dept, c 44
Dick Sumhtera, Innkeeper
*
I Shopped Everywhere,
But I bought at
ROMAN'S
THEY'RE HAVING A
BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE
THEIR PRICES ARE FABULOUS!
/ CHECK THESE FOR EXAMPLE
. . .
9
FAMOUS
ORTHOPEDIC
Mattress
Rag. $79 95
SPECIAL S2gso
Guaranteed 10 Years
P/us many other* at our Broadway Showroom and our Hugo Factory ligh’
floort of values. "If Roman i dootn't havo or can't got H It's not made."
ROMAN FURNITURE Cos.
FACTORY WARSHOUSi: 44 SUMMER AVENUE, NEWARK, N. J. HU 2-9921
MAIN STORE. 43 BROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
k- t y • $ , * .
,
HOURS; Mon., Wed. & Frl. Open til 9 P. M.
Toes., Thurs.. Sot., til 6 P, M.
Hr.
astrayyzuey
t.ooa
PSt
vpnotyapmti
miniminio
HOW01Mol\&>
LONG HOURS
YOUR
WAY
mm
OUR WAY
m
@u.flibjaif
'laundry
DryQcanm
TELESERVICE
24 HOURS 7 DAYS
NEWARK
MA 3-3980
ASBURY PARK
PR 5-333 Q
you Can. flftrti'J Pa« VW So*.
NEW SLIPCOVERS
&
t*t
RADEEN'S OFFERS THE FINEST
AT THE LOWEST COST
T»*
r
3-CUSHION SOFA,
2 CHAIRS
$
50
Reg. 119 95
' hooae from a MAI.MHCK.M arrai of fabric# that
><>u ran rn<rinlde a» a decorator Mould. Gay alrtpea,
floral pattrrna, and aolid coni kinaliona. Vt e cut them
cuprrtK 111 lour home lliri arr made hi RADEEN’S
•killed rraflamen mth Melted aeama and aippered
rluaiufta. Gome in iiom , mliilc fabric laat.
Bigelow 3 7214
a. eensm
MOM I OICOtATOM
413*419 SprkiffitM lv«., Nawark
llpiow 3*7214 a*,
St. Cecilia's (E) Top Bergen Nine;
Diamond Picture Muddled in Union
By Ed Grant
ENGLEWOOD With a veteran club which returned
a 10-5 record in 1957, and shared a state title, St. Cecilia’s
figures to sweep through the new Tri-County Catholic Con-
ference and establish itself as Bergen County’s top Catho-
lie power in 1958.
Contrasting with this fairly
clear picture is the muddled lot
in Union County, where Holy
Trinity (Westfield), Oratory, St.
Patrick’s St. Mary’s (Elizabeth)
and Sacred Heart may all have
a claim on the honors when the
final returns are in.
THE TCCC has absorbed four
of the six active Bergen teams,
leaving out only St. Luke’s, per-
ennial kings of the Bergen-Pas-
taic Catholic Conference, and
St Mary’s (R), which prefers an
independent status. Queen of
Peace, Don- Bosco and Bergen
Catholic are all in the new loop
with St. Cecilia’s, as is one school
from the Paterson Diocese, Pope
Pius.
This intense diamond interest
in Bergen is also far different
than the Union setup where only
Oratory and Holy Trinity are
playing more than a 12-game
schedude and the former is the
lone club in any kind of league,
being a member of the Ivy loop.
There follows a quick rundown
on the prospects of each of the
teams with 1957 records in par-
entheses:
ST. CECILIA’S (10-5) This
could be the best of all the Cath-
olic teams this season. Coach
John DeGasperis is-well protect-
ed at every position and has
some real standouts in pitcher
Dan McHomey, keystone com-
bine Jack Paisley and Dan Mar-
co and centerfielder Pete Natale.
McHomey showed a 7-3 record
last year, Paisley hit .465 and
Natale batted .365.
Backing up McHomey is Richie
Deßoae, with Bill Hughes and
Steve Sesnick in reserve. Tom
Allgor is behind the plate. Tom-
my O'Dea at first, Frank Perot-
ta at third and Joe Follaytar and
Frank Downs flank Natale in the
outfield. Paisley, Natale and
Downs are extremely fast boys
who will always go for that ex-
tra base.
ST. LUKE’S (16-3) Baseball
titles are old hat to the Lucans
by now, but they figure to pick
up another BPCC pennant this
Spring and will give St. Cecilia’s
(K) a run for the NJSIAA “C”
crown the two shared last year.
The big job facing coach Ange
Scafuro is to replace pitcher
Dick Reischl. John Harknett,
John Baldo, Bob Pianetti and
Ernie Klaschka are all being
given a shot at the top pitching
spot.
These four boys also form the
bulwark of the team when not
pitching Harknett at short,
Baldo in centerfield, Pianetti in
right and Klaschka at second or
short. Dick Putlock.is the catch-
er, Bill Georgi is at first, Jim
Markley at third and Dick Ritzel
iij left field, and reserves in-
clude George Beilin and Dennis
Dembia. If pitching comes
through, this could be another
big year.
DON BOSCO (10-4) The big
man here is southpaw pitcher
Jimmy Walsh, who also doubles
as one of the club’s leading hit-
ters'. Right behind him is Paul
Scully, who doubles up as a
shortstop. These two will get
help from catcher Neil Fitzpat-
rick, first baseman Marty Smith
and second baseman Joe Jerko-
Vich.
The newcomers include Bob
Hannon at third and Pete Hav-
stead, John Procaccio and George
Flint in the outfield. Coach Ray
Murray says he will be satisfied
with a .500 record, but the out-
look is brighter than that. Don
Bosco could be the team which
gives St. Cecilia’s its closest com-
petition in the TCCC.
QUEEN OF PEACE (MO)
New to the sport last year, the
Queensmen also had to switch
coaches in mid-season. Now
they have anew young mentor in
Tom Morris who will find just
about everyone returned from
the pioneer 1967 club. Leading
the veterans are pitchers Art
Pinard, John Schaebber and Dan
Brennan, catcher Bill. Rustia,
shortstop Pat Honey and out-
fielder Frank Lane.
Th# success of this year’s bas-
ketball team may send the
Queensmen into the baseball sea-
son with an extra push. But it
will take improved play to keep
the team up there in the TCCC
race. Among the other boys Mor-
ris counts on are catcher Jim
Bohan, first baseman Ron Tim-
panaro, second baseman Lee
Wagstaff, third baseman Tony
Scarpa and outfielders Bill Smith
and Pat Harrison.
HOLY TRINITY (413)
Paul Roedell has taken over the
reini here just before the sea-
son opened and this may prove
a bit of a handicap in the early
going. The Westfield school has
veteran material at most posi-
tions, topped by pitchers Wayne
Wall and Ron Westrich, first
baseman Nick Del Monaco, short-
stop Jack Welter, third baseman
Jim Devine and outfielders Gene
O'Sullivan and Bill Reed. The
holes are behind the plate, where
Tom Blount has moved from the
outfield, and second base, where
Jack Clarke is filling in.
ST. MARY’S (7-11) _ Out-
look is fairly bright here, with a
slight question about the pitch-
ing staff, headed by Jack Sloan
and Bob L#coque. Catching is
top grade with Jim Murphy, the
infield looks good with Sloan or
Bob Egan at first, Egan or Pete
Maniscaico at second, Marty Me-
Gonigle at short and Kevin Jones
at third. Richie Higgins. Emil
Hensle and Bob McGlynn are in
the outfield. Coach Charlie Agel
figures to finish above .500.
ORATORY (82) Gabe Llull
has graduated and coach Tom
Cicalese must find a replacement
from Art Fagan or Nick Schmidt.
He has veterans in catcher Bill
Schneider, second baseman Dick
Caputo, third baseman Hal
Swann and outfielders English
O’Connor and John Daly, plus a
flashy young shortstop in Jim
Breslin. Problem positions are
first with George Risse and Bob
McDarby contending and center-
firid where Don Mauriello, a
catcher, is trying his luck. If the
pitchers get control, another Ivy
title is not impossible.
BERGEN CATHOUC After
a 6-3-1 record last year, the
Knights move into varsity com-
petition, still without seniors in
the school. In fact, the greater
part of coach Vic Liggio’s team
are sophs, including pitchers
John Waibel and Ray Turci,
catcher Dan Connelly, keystoners
John Groh and Bill Keegan and
outfielders Dan Hopkins and
Sully Sullivan. The juniors are
represented by pitcher Bill Fis-
cher, catcher Bill Scully, first
baseman Tim Hudson, third base-
man Bill Davison and outfield-
ers Stan Sedlacek and Jack Brais-
sel. Another year may find this
club near the top.
ST. MARY’S (E) (4-8) - Loss
of Jim Hajeski, transfer to Jef-
ferson, hurt the Hilltoppers a lot,
but young Jim Manhardt, the
basketball ace, may take up . the
slack on the mound. Bill Henry
is another pitcher, while Tony
Zengaro behind the plate, Jerry
Eaton, Bill Halleck, Bill Murray
and Joe Dißella in the infield
and John Reck, Ed Petrovick and
Bill Campbell or Orvin Kazalonis
in the outfield fill out Joe Poli’s
squad.
ST. PATRICK’S (8-5) Hopes
for a really great season here
died when pitcher Bob Siano
transferred to Clark and short-
stop George Fredericks went to
Edison. Jerry Molloy still has
some fine boys in pitcher Ed
Powers, catcher John Mesgleski
and shortstop Bob Kenna. The
rest of the regulars include Bob
Malinowski at first, Don Senter
at second, Bill Daniels at third
and Stan Massarsky, John Noon-
an and Bill Baykowski in the out-
field.
SACRED HEART (4-10) _
Practically anew team here with
only all-around man Joe Butts,
pitcher Mike Gaines, catcher Tony
Reilly and outfielder Bernie
Brennan left from last year.
Butts figured to play first and do
some pitching this year, but may
wind up back at third where he
was stationed in '57. George
Gokey is trying to oust Reilly
from the catching slot, Billy
Grant and Paul Pischedda are op-
erating around second base and
Gaines, Ray Rogers to Bart Sarat
will flank Brennan in the out-1
field.
School, College
Sports
COLLSOS BASIBALL
laturdav. Apr. If
Salon HaU at Kortlham
S». Petar'a at Palrletgh Dlckinaoo
Sunday. Apr. la
Saton HaU at ratrflald
Monday, Apr. 11
Adelphl at Salon HaU
St. Peter's at St. John'a
Wadnatday, Apr. 11
Jprapy City Stata at St Peter's
Friday, Apr. IS
Ithaca at Salon HaU
SCHOOL SASBBALL
Saturday. Apr. IS
St. Aloyaiua at Snydar
St. Polar's at St. Benedict's
Sunday. Apr. IS
Don Boaco Tach at St. John'a*
St. I.uke'a at St. Bonavantura*
St. Jamaa at Walah
Monday, Apr. 11
St. Mary'a (El at Llndan
Holy Family at St. JoMph'a (W)
Immaculate at Popa Ptua
St. Mlchaal'a (JC) at St. Patar'a
St. Mlchaal'a (N) at try. Tach
DaPaul at St. Joacph'a (Pl*
Baylay-Ellard at Oratory
▼uaaday, Apr. 11
Baraan Tach at Don Boaco Tach
St. Patar'a (SD at Maria!
Oratory at Newark Academy
Walah at Queen of Peace
St. CectUa'a (HI at St. Mlchaal'a (N)
Carteret at Dalbarton
St. Mary'a (SA> at St. Benedirt'a
St. CaclUa’a (Jtl at St. Joseph's (W>
St. Palrtrk'a at Jaffaraon
Livingston at BayleyEllard
Wadnaeday, Apr. II
St. Mary'a (Bi at Pope Ptua
81. Aloyaiua at Stevena Academy
St Mlchaal'a tl'Ci at Weehawken
Baton HaU at Valley
Don Boaco at Baraan Catholic t
(load Counael at Immaculate
Thuraday. Apr, 14
Martat at Quean of Peace
Oratory at Marrtatown School
Baraan Tach at St Bonavantura
Newark Arta at St. CectUa'a tIO
SI. Mary'a (P> at St. Luke'a*
St Benedirt'a at St. Boaa
Walah at Baylaydlartl
Friday, Apr. II
•rv Tach at 81 Jamaa
Union at St. Mary'a (E>
Pat Tach at St John'a
Morrta Htlla at Baylay-Ellard (S)
.
Sacred HI. at Holy Trtnlty
Martat at Auauatlnlan
Popa Ptua at Don Boaco t
St, Mary'a (B> at Walllnaton
St. Mlchaal'a tUCI at Bergen CathoUa
St Patar'a at Dtckinann
Valley at Immaculate
Englewood at Dalbarton
Enaereoa at St Joaeph'a (Wi
St. Mlchaal'a IN) at St Patrick**
•-APCC game t-TCCC game
OTMSS.IFORTI
Saturday. Apr. It
Queens lona Belaya (Ti
Vordham at Salon HaU IT*>
Sunday. Apr. M
AU Mallowa Meat >T>
Monday, Aar. 11
Pearark Valley at Don Boaco T. (TI
Adelphl at Satan HaU (T<
Tuaaday. Apr. II
Edtaon Tech at Holy Trtnlty (T>
Do* Boaco at Patereon E. t. CIS
•t John'a at Sotoo Hall ta>
Nwk Academy at Delbartea (To)
Wsßmsßov, Apr. IS
St Patar'a at Montclair (T)
Delhart** at Paddta <Qi
St Petar'a at Adalphl (Ta»
St Petar'a at AdoMS ITo>
Sotoo HaU at Slovene Tack iTai
Hun at Dolhartoa <Ta>
Al Benedict'• at SMI (To)
Thuraday. Apr. 14
(Torhatown at Deo Boaco tT>
•t Benedirt'a at Ptndry (Q>
Dalbarton al St Barnard's <Ta>
*4. Benedict ’a al ft, Mary's tß> (To)
Fatdat. Apr. II
Peon Belova (T»
Patoraaa (eolrel at Deo Saaca T. (T>
Satan Mall al Columbia <QI
AL Petar'S at Uarote iTa>
MIKE 'TIGER’ SHEPPARD Ritter's Hitting, Balanced Pitching
Gets Seton Hall Off to Fast Start
SOUTH ORANGE Jhe blazing bat of Joe Ritter
continues to show the way as Seton Hall lives up to its pre-
season promise as one of the top college baseball teams in
the Mid-Atlantic NCAA area.
After the first three games—all victories—Joe shows a
.615 batting average and an even
more fantastic slugging percent-
age of 1.154. He’s had a triple,
five doubles and two singles in
13 trips to the plate against
NYU, St. Francis and Hofstra.
Add to this Joe’s flashy play
around shortstop and you have
one big reason why Ownie Car-
roll’s team broke fast from the
starting line. Another has been
the fine form of the pitching
staff with Julie Nicolai, Ed Szer-
encsits and Joe Tosies contribut-
ing route-going efforts in their
first starts of the season.
THIS PITCHING balance was
no luxury as the Pirates faced
six games in a row in the Apr.
16-21 stretch, including contests
With powers like Princeton (Apr.
17), Fordham (Apr. 19) and Fair-
field (Apr. 20). This cluster of
contests promised to give some
work as well to boys like Ron
Berthasavage, Johnny Allen,
Frank Baier and' Jim McClain,
who have been idleing to date.
Szerencsists flashed a five-
hitter at St. Francis on Apr. 10
with the Pirates backing him
with a 12-hit attack, including
three doubles by Ritter and a
triple by Richie Marks. Tosies lim-
ited Hofstra to seven hits Apr.
14, as Ritter and Kevin Bart-
lik had three safeties apiece to
pace Seton Hall’s 14-hit attack.
Ray Newman collected a double
in this one.
RAIN WASHED out the games
with* Wagner on Apr. 11 and with
Villanova on Apr. 14. Bad weath-
er and scheduling mixups also
eliminated St. Peter’s College
contests with Manhattan on Apr.
9 and Siena on Apr. 11. Several
track meets, golf and tennis
matches likewise went down the
drain.
The Peacocks finally got a
game in with Upsal? on Apr. 14
and suffered a 5-2 setbacks as the
Vikings erupted for three runs
off Ed Kaiser in the seventh
inning. This was the first game
in the newly formed Bi-State
Collegiate Baseball League.
BOTH SETON HALL and St.
Peter’s will be entered in the
Queens-lona Relays at Randalls
Island on Apr. 19, with the Pi-
rates going after the two-mile
varsity, one-mile class and one-
mile freshman relays and the
Peacocks concentrating on their
one-mile class race.
Among the leading Pirate run-
ners in this meet will be Bob
Carter, Tierney O’Rourke, Frank
Maresca, Jimmy Sehulster, the
Wherry brothers, Jack Kushner,
Bob Kasko, Ed O’Rourke, and
Frank Finn. St. Peter’s will be
paced by Kenny Coen, its star
sprinter.
Knights, Bonnies Meet for BPCC Lead,
Pope Pius Wins First Start in TCCC
PATERSON St. Luke’s' opens the defense of its
Bergen-Passaic Catholic Conference title Apr. 20 as it visits
St. Bonaventure and, from the loqks of things, this could
be one of the decisive contests of the season in this league.
The Bonnies opened their loop campaign Apr. 13 with
a convincing 5-1 rout o£ St.
John’s as basketball star Bob
Cusack pitched four-hit ball. On
the same afternoon, Don Bosco
Tech came from behind in the
last two innings to upend St.
Mary’s (P), 4-3.
ACTION ALSO got under way
in the Tri-County Catholic Con-
ference last week, with Pope Pius
having the honor of scoring the
first victory in loop history, 6-1,
over Queen of Peace. A four-hit
mound job by Bill Sipos of the
Eagles marked this error-loaded
contest. Two Queensmcn hurlers
limited the winners to three hits,
but five walks and six errors
undid this fine work.
Just as St. Luke’s is making
a belated debut in the BPCC, so
did the TCCC favorite,* St. Ceci-
lia’s (E), which met jts first
league rival, Bergen Catholic on
Apr. 18. This week's BPCC sched-
ule also includes matches be-
tween Don Bosco Tech and St.
John's on Apr. 20 and DePaul
and St. Joseph’s, while the TCCC
has Don Bosco at Bergen Cath-
olic on Apr. 23 and Pope Pius
at Don Bosco on Apr. 25.
THERE WERE an even dozen
Catholic teams with unblemished
records as of Apr. 14, but only
St. Luke’s, St. Cecilia’s (K) and
St. Peter’s had played more than
one game. The Lucans van-
quished Bergen Tech, 6-5, and
P'ompton Lakes, 3-2, in a pair of
squeakers (the loss to Spring
Valley reported here last week
was in a.practice game).
Bill Raftery made the transi-
tion from basketball to baseball
most smoothly as he rapped out
three hits in St. Cecilia’s 21-0
rout of St. Michael's (N), then
came back to pitch threediit ball
and hit two home runs in a 5-0
shutout of St. Joseph’s (WNY)
on Apr. 10.
BOTH ST. PETER’S victories
also came in convincing fashion.
The Petreans, who moved into
heavier waters with Bayonne on
Apr. 18, routed Stevens Tech
JV, 7-1, and then pinned St.
Aloysius, 13-0. They have key
games this week with St. Mi-
chael's (JC) and Dickinson in the
HCIAA and the annual grudge
match with St. Benedict’s at New-
ark on Apr. 19.
Others who showed perfect
records were Bayley-Ellard, with
a 2-1 defeat of St. Bonaventure;
Don Bosco, Don Bosco Tech,
Good Counsel, Holy Trinity, St.
Benedict's (28-5 over St. Rose),
St. Cecilia’s (E), St. Joseph’s
(P) and St. Mary’s (R), all with
one victory to their credit.
Some of the big games involv-
ing these clubs this coming week
are Bayley at Oratory, Apr. 21;
S.t. Mary’s (South Amboy) at St.
Benedict’s, St. Cecilia’s (K) at St.
Michael’s (N) and St. Cecilia's
(E) at St. Joseph’s (WNY), Apr.
22 and Newark Arts at St. Ceci-
lia’s (K) and St. Benedict’s at
St. Rose, Apr. 24.
Hudson CYO
Wins Tourney
HIGHWOOD, ILL. Just as
their counterparts from the Biddy
Basketball League won the first
national title in Scranton six
years ago, so did the Jersey City.
CYO "Little Guy" basketbali
team cop honors Apr. 13 with a
47-45 victory over the hometown-
ers.
Alan Boltin and Jimmy Gal-
lagher led the CYO attack in the
title game with 14 points apiece,
while Jim Fuller assisted with
some fine backboard work. Bol-
tin and Fuller were both named
to the tournament's all-star team.
"Little Guy" basketball is open
to boys up to 12 years old and no
more than five feet tall. The tour-
ney drew teams from all parts of
the United States as well as
Puerto Rico.
Gold Star Wins
, NEWARK Gold Star Post
won the Essex County CWV bowl-
:ing title Apr. 13 posting a score
jof 2766 as against 2562 for sec-
! ond place St. Benedict's. The
I Gold Star victory ended a three-
J year reign for the Cody Post.
St. Casimir's
To Defend Title
NEWARK—St. Casimir’s, New-
ark, will be out to win its second
successive Essex County CYO in-
termediate boys bowling cham-
pionship when divisional winners
in two CYO development leagues
meet in the county finals at the
Star Recreation Alleys here Apr.
20.
St. Casimir’s gained the finals
with a tremendous upset of St.
Valentine’s, Bloomfield, the sea-
son-long leader, on the final day
of the campaign. Its opponent is
still uncertain. Another upset,
this one perpetrated by St. Ma-
ry’s, Nutley, at the expense of
leading St. Ann’s, Newark,
the second divisional race into a
three-way tie. Playoffs are now
in progress with the third team
involved being St. Anthony's,
Belleville.
It was a case of near upsets in
the junior girls section. Howev-
er, St. Peter’s, Belleville, staved
off a determined bid by St. An-
thony’s, and St. Charles, New-
ark, beat baek St. Mary’s. The
two wjnners engage in the other
match on the 20th.
There was only one clear-cut
winner in individual races. Bob
Symanski of St. Charles won the
boys’ average crown with a 158
mark. Karen and Sharon Kash of
St. Mary’s tied at 124 in the girls’
league,‘but Karen will get the
award because she had a few
pins left over.
A MEDAL FOR DON: Rev. Henry J. Murphy, Hudson County CYO director, pre-
sents Don DeFeo of the CYO’s "Little Guy” basketball team, which won the first
annual national tournament at Highwood. Ill. Apr. 13. Left to right, Dennis DeLo,
Charies Cangemi, Bruce Hanna, Jee DeSantis, Jim Fuller, AI Bolton, Steve Kaplan,
Tom Wilkos and Jim Gallagher look on. Bolton and Fuller were named to the tour-
ney all-star team.
Gray Bees, St. Michael's
Head Entry in Q-I Relays
NEW YORK John Downing Memorial Stadium
which rests on Randalls Island in the middle of the East
River will become home for North Jersey Catholic track
and field teams this week-end, as they take; part in the
Queens-lona Relay Carnival, Apr. 18-19, and the new All
Hallows invitation meet Apr. 20.
These two meets will provide
the 16 or so members of the
North Jersey Catholic Track
Conference with a final chance
to tune up their athletes before
the annual invasion of Philadel-
phia for the Penn Relays on
Apr. 25-26. Leading the local en-
try will be St. Aloysius, St. Mi-
chael’s (JC), Marist, St. Peter’s,
Holy Trinity (W), St. Benedict’s,
Seton Hall, Bergen Catholic and
Don Bosco. v
THE BIG RACE for members
of the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference at the Q-I meet comes
on Apr. 19 at 12:30 p.m. when
they have their own sprint med-
ley (440-220-220-880) relay. St.
Michael’s (JC) will also bid for
the two-mile relay crown that day.
On Apr.-18, all of the Catholic
entries will concentrate on the
series of one-mile clpss relays.
St. Michael’s will bid for the
two-mile title with a team com-
posed of Pete Ganucci, A1 Adams,
Ernie Tolentino and Bob Kocot.
Indoors, these lads ran 8:15.1 at
the national championships, fin-
ishing in sixth place. They again
will have to contend with strong
clubs from St. Francis, Stepinac,
Chaminade and Fordham Prep,
all of New York.
THE shapes
up as a battle among St. Bene-
dict’s, St. Peter’s, St. Michael’s,
Seton Hall, Marist and St. Aloy-
sius. The Bees and Petreans have
the best balance, with the former
also owning a top half miler in
the person of John Butler who
will provide a strong anchor leg.
Top entries in the class mile
races will come from Bergen
Catholic, with John Mostyn and
Art Prior sparking the team;
St. Benedict’s, with But-
ler and Tommy Sowa in leading
roles; Seton Hail, led by Ed
Wyrsch and Hansell Gordon; with
Tommy Cunningham and Denny
Kahrar and Don Bosco, with Ed
Schmitt and Roger Williams.
In the All Hallows meet, there
will be both individual and re-
lay events and coaches are like-
ly to do some experimenting with
their stars. Mostyn Hennessey,
Pegut, Wyrsch, Butler and Kah-
rar could all be among the place
winners in their specialty that
day. There are also many races
listed for freshman, novices and
juniors.
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YOU ALWAYS GET
A GOOD DEAL AT
MURPHY BROS.
Known for Dependability . . .
the Pric.leu Ingredient In Cui-
temer Sc^lifactienl
LARGEST INDOOR
DISPLAY OF 1958
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L, ' ■ .
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501-511 NO. BROAD ST.
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Bundies Elected
JERSEY CITY
- A1 Bundle!,
Hudson County AAU Commission-
er, has been elected for a third
term to the nomination commit-
tee of the metropolitan AAU.
STATION WAGON
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Vocation Notes
'The Principal Means'
By Msgr. WilliamF. Furlong
The artist thought he was seeing things. In a church of
Rome, kneeling not far from him, was a young man veritably
lost in prayer. But that was not all. Something very strange
seemed to be happening. His face was somehow changing, it
was taking on the appearance of Our Blessed Lord Himself!
The artist who for a long time had been searching for amodel for the face of Christ, sketched what he
saw, and was confident that he had a picture
of Christ. The young man was St. Benedict
Joseph Labre about whom we are told that, in
prayer, he “occasionally appeared to have Our
Lord’s features ’’ ♦
And what made him sometimes look so
much like Christ? First of all, like all the
Saints, he was filled with the divine life of
God, and “the exterior is a manifestation of
the interior.” Secondly, he received Our'Lord
in Holy Communion as often as he could, and
spent all his waking hours—sometimes 20 a day—kneelins in
adoration before the Blessed Sacrament.
All of us know from experience how very much we tend
to become like those with whom we associate. St. Benedict
Joseph Labre spent practically all his time associating with Our
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. That is why Benedict JoseDh
became so much like Him.
Speaking of the intensely close association with Our Lord
in Holy Communion, St. Augustine quotes Him as saying, “I am
the food of the strong. Come, partakeof Me. You will not change
Me Into thee, rather will I change thee into Me.”
Priests, Sisters and Brothers are “Other Christs” because
they are interested in and do the work of Christ. Therefore
future priests, Sisters and Brothers should endeavor constantly
to become more and more like Our Lord. They should strive
to become more and more interested in His very important work.
And nothing will help do both better than receiving Our Lord
in Holy Communion every day.
Our Holy Father, through the “Apostleship of Prayer ” has
directed us to pray during April for “Priestly Vocations Through
the Eucharist.” We are not surprised when we recall what he
said in a recent address to the National Eucharir.tic Congress of
Caracas: “It is sure that the Sacrament of the Altar is the prin-
cipal means of knowing Jesus Christ, of understanding His mis-
sion, and of offering oneself to continue it by the priesthood;
it is true that an intense life of piety, sustained and nourished
especially by the Bread of Heaven, will as a natural consequence
result in an increase of vocations . . . ”,
No vocations would be lost if those called to be priests,
Sisters and Brothers had the faith of St. Mary Magdalene Pazzi
who said—and she meant it—“l would rather die than omit one
Holy Communion!”
Apostolate for Vocations.
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse
St., Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1605.
Essex CYO Adds Third Day Camp
MONTCLAIR A third day
camp in Verona will be added to
the Essex County CYO summer
vacation program this year, sup-
plementing existing camps in Irv-
ington and Livingston.
Registration will open for all
three camps on May 1 at the CYO
office in Montclair, it was an-
nounced by Rev. Thomas E.
Davis, county director. The total
capacity of the camps this year
will be about 800 youngsters.
The camps will open June 30
for an eight-week season, closing
Aug. 22 with sessions Monday
through Friday and- an outing
each Wednesday. Bus transporta-
tion from centrally located spots
will be offered to all camps and
there will be a daily swim period.
There will be a scholarship pro-
gram for free camping for under-
privileged children. First to un-
derwrite the cost of several schol-
arships is the Essex County Coun-
cil of Catholic Youth.
Seton Hall Third
In Enrollment
NEW YORK Seton Hall Uni-
versity ranks third among the
Catholic institutions of higher
learning in the United States in
the matter of total enrollment.
Counting both full and part-
time students, Seton Hall has
8,927 as compared with 9,949 for
Marquette and 9,808 for Detroit,
the two leaders.
Seton Hall has by far the larg-
est number of part-time students,
close to 6,000, while Marquette
leads in full-time students with
6,722. Notre Dame Yanks second
in the latter department with
5,911.
Celebrate Silver Jubilee of Catholic Scouting
NEWARK The 25th an-
niversary of the working agree-
ment between the American
Bishops and the Boys Scouts
of America will be the theme
of the fourth annual St.
George’s Day banquet for Cath-
olics Scouters on Apr. 20 at
the Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove.
Archbishop Thomas A. Bo-
land will give the principal
address at the banquet, which
will be attended by more than
600 Catholic laymen, their
wives, troop chaplains, pastors
and others associated with
Boy Scouting under Catholic
auspices. As another highlight,
the Archbishop will present
the St George Medal to one
of the Scouters for his record
of “outstanding service in be-
half of the spiritual content
of the Scout program.’’
Under the plan of coopera-
tion drawn up 23 years ago
by committees representing the
Bishops of America and the
Boy Scout organization, Scout-
tag under Catholic auspices has
grown phenomenally. Msgr.
John J. Kiley, Archdiocesan
Boy Scout Chaplain, explains
the plan this way.
“SCOUTING IS an outstand-
tag character-training program,
which, by federal charter is
administered under the exclu-
sive jurisdiction of the Boy
Scouts of America. For Cath-
olics, Scouting must be Cath-
olic, that is, it must be per-
meated by the spirit of our
Faith and produce results that
are worthwhile from the
standpoint of that Faith. This
consideration is safeguarded
and made emphatic by the
terms of the agreement be-
tween the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica and the hierarchy of the
United States acting through
its Committee on Scouting.
“Under the terms of this
plan of cooperation, both the
Church and the Boy Scouts of
America have an equity. It is
agreed that Scouting as a pro-
gram for Catholic boys cannot
be initiated, conducted or de-
veloped without cooperation
with the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica. Secondly, the Church can
and will accept the end and
means employed by Scouting
to train character, but will nec-
essarily interpret the end and
means according to Catholic
principles.
“THE PLAN of cooperation
has been an incentive for
stronger and more intensir*
leadership in youth work
throughout the country. The
active cooperation by
.
the
Church with the Boy Scouts of
America hai resulted in the
spiritualization of tha natural
in the development of boys.
Today there are more than 11,-
000 Catholic-sponsored Scoot-
ing units in the United States
—a tribute to the outstanding
merit of this plan of coopera-
tion.” .
Msgr. Kiley pointed out that
the annual Ad Altare Dei
medal presentations to Scouts
serve as a practical example
of the result of the plan. “The
adopting of this award for
Scouts,” he said, “in recogni-
tion of special service ren-
dered to the Church, has
served to stimulate fidelity on
the part of Scouts and Explor-
ers to attend sacred exercises,
to become more adequately
aware of the significance of
the liturgy of the Church and
at the same time to under-
stand the meaning and value of
the Church’s devotional prac-
tices.”
Caldwell, Orange
Teams Honored
For Fair Play
MONTCLAIR St. Aloysius,
Caldwell, and St. John’s, Orange,
were double winners in the an-
nual Sportsmanship Awards an-
nounced this week by Rev.
Thomas E. Davis, county CYO
moderator.
Chosen by opposing coaches
and referees, 14 teams were
honored for showing outstanding
qualities of fair play during the
recently concluded season. Father
Davis said, “These awards are
more important than champion-
ship awards. The latter attest to
how well team played the
game, while' the sportsmanship
awards attest to the spirit in
which the game was played.”
St. Aloysius earned its honors
in the intermediate boys and
grammar girls divisions, while
St. John’s was chosen in junior
boys and junior girls. Other win-
ners included:
Senior boys: Immaculate Con-
ception, Montclair. Intermediate
boys: Queen of Angels, Newark;
St. Casimir’s, Newark. Junior
boys: St. Michael’s, Newark; St.
Rose of Lima, Short Hills; Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, Maple-
wood.
Grammar boys: Blessed Sac-
rament, East Orange; St. Ann’s,
•Newark. Junior girls: St. Thomas
the Apostle, Bloomfield. Gram-
mar girls: St. Charles, Newark.
School Notts
Heavy Entry for Debates
At Caldwell, St. Cecilia's
CALDWELL A pair of debate tournaments will
attract 40 schools to Caldwell College and St. Cecilia’s
(Kearny) on Apr. 19, with just about every Catholic high
school in North Jersey entered in one or the other.
At Caldwell College, the first annual invitation tourna-
ment for the Mother Joseph Me-1
morial Trophy has attracted 131
New Jersey and seven New York
schools. St. Cecilia’s is the site
of the annual Seton Forensic
League tourney, which was post-
poned from its earlier date of
Mar. 22 by a snowstorm.
Topic in each case will be “Re-
solved: That Foreign Aid Should
Be Substantially Increased.” The
schools will enter one affirmative
and one negative team and they
will be required totake part in
will be required to take part in
The Federation of Student
Councils of Catholic Girls Acade-
mies will have their fourth and
final meeting of the year at La-
cordaire School (Montclair) on
Apr. 22. The host school will pre-
sent an assembly program en-
titled “Outmoded Modes,” trac-
ing the history of fashion from
the cavewoman to the chemise.
Sister Gertrude DeSales of
Marylawn is head of the
FSCCGA, which was formed this
year by groups from Lacordaire.
Marylawn of the Oranges, Sacred
Heart Academy, St. Dominic’s
Academy, St. Aloysius Academy,
Holy Family Academy, Benedic-
tine Academy, Immaculate Con-
ception (Lodi) and St. Elizabeth’s
Academy to discuss problems
common to the girls’ schools.
Michael Medicini, a senior at
Seton Hall Prep (South Orange)
from Paterson, has earned a
four-year scholarship to Seton
Hall University
. . , Eileen Mc-
Cauley of Holy Family Academy
(Bayonne) has won a full schol-
arship to St. Francis Hospital
School of Nursing (Jersey City
. ...St. Mary’s (Rutherford)
defeated Marist (Bayonne) for
the North Jersey Catholic High
School debating title.
Our Lady of the Valley
(Orange) will present “The
Great Waltz” at its auditorium
on Apr. 24, 25 and 27 at 8:30
p.m., with a matinee perform-
ance for the Sisters on Apr. 26.
Tickets are still available and
may be obtained through the stu-
dents or at the school by calling
Mother Mary Thomas at OR
2-0505.
'Opening Night' in Hudson,
Union for CYO Players
JERSEY CITY It will be “opening night” at several
locations in Hudson and Union Counties this week for the
annual CYO one-act play contest, as 13 junior and eight
senior entries start on the road they hope will lead to the.
archdiocesan title.
Bergen and Essex Counties
opened their competitions last
week with trial rounds in the
junior divisions and have both
junior and senior finals coming
up this week. All county cham-
pions will have been crowned
by Apr. 26 and the stage will be
set for the archdiocesan finals
during the first week in May at
an Essex County site.
THE HUDSON senior finals are
set for St. John’s (Jersey City)
on Apr. 22. Junior competition
will open the same night at St.
Vincent’s (Bayonne) with the
rest of the trial round at St.
John’s the next night and the
finals at St. Vincent’s on Apr. 24.
Sites and dates for the Union
County competition have not
been completely settled, but the
junior trials will be at St. Tere-
sa’s (Summit) and the senior fi-
nals probably at St. Elizabeth’s
(Linden).
There follows a list of the en-
tries with sites and dates where
available:
HUDSON
SENIOR (Apr. 22 at St. John’s)
—’’Sleeping Dogs”, St. John’s;
‘‘Hillbilly Sue," St. Joseph's,
Union City; "Shotgun Wedding,”
St. Vincent’s, Bayonne; “One of
Us," St. Paul’s, Greenville; "The
Perfect Gentleman," St. Francis,
Hoboken.
JUNIOR (Apr. 22 at St. Vin-
cent’s) “Polly, Rut the Kettle
On,” St. Vincent’s; “Where’s That
Report Card,” SS. Peter and Paul,
Jersey City; “Yesterday’s Re-
turn,” Assumption, Bayonne.
(Apr. 23 at St. John’s) “The
Tale of a Shirt," St. John’s;
“Good Neighbors,” St. Paul’s;
“Bobby Sox Brigade,” St. Fran-
cis.
UNION
SENIOR—“A Wedding,” Holy
Trinity, Westfield; “Mr. Snoop is
Murdered," St. Elizabeth’s, Lin-
den; “Ghosts ala Mode,” St.
Mary's, Elizabeth.
JUNlOR—"Riders to the Sea,”
Holy Trinity; “Girls Must Talk,”
Sacred Heart, Elizabeth; "The
Kid Makes Up His Mind,” St.
Elizabeth’s; “Midnight Burial,”
St. Hedwig’s, Elizabeth; “Sorry,
Wrong Number,” St. Theresa’s,
Summit; “Operation Oglethorpe,”
St. Teresa’s, Kenilworth; “The
Thompsons,” St. Michael’s, Eliza-
beth.
Peacocks Win
Pershing Honors
SOUTH ORANGE-St. Peter’s
edged Seton Hall, 102-94, for
team honors in the first annual
field day of the Pershing Rifles,
Second Battalion, held Apr. 11 at
the Pirates’ campus.
The Peacocks were led by My-
ron Diduryk, who won the indi-
vidual drill contest, and by Cadet
Captain Joseph Raftery, head of
the P/R unit at St. Peter’s.
Seton Hall picked up eight first
places, with Richard Roleke and
Tom Walsh winning or sharing in
two crowns each. Roleke tbok
the M-l Rifle, assembly and dis-
assembly, and teamed with Walsh
in the egg-throwing contest.
Walsh joined with Joe Burns to
win the balloon-breaking con-
test.
Other Pirate winners were
Company K in the tug-of-war,
James Adams in hand grenade
throwing, Patrick Bower in BAR.
assembly and disassembly, Kurt
Barowski in carbine, assembly
and disassembly, and Cadet Cap-
tain James Egan, Warrant Offi-
cer Tom Leyden and lst/Sgt.
John O’Connor in the four-legged
race.
Apr. 23 Deadline
For Union Entries
ELIZABETH The deadline
for entries to the Union County
CYO track and field champion-
ships is Apr. 23, meet director
Victor Podesta announced this
week. Entries should be filed with
him at his home, 1155 Inwood PI.,
Plainfield.
More than 400 athletes are
expected to enter the grammar
school, junior and intermediate
divisions of the meet. There will
be a dash, relay, broad jump and
high jump for each section, with
the grammar school athletes split
into five weight classes. The meet
is set for May 3 at Williams Field.
Essex Readies
For 18th Season
MONTCLAIR The Essex
County CYO has announced that
it will sponsor a grammar school
baseball league for the 18th con-
secutive year this Spring, expect-
ing an entry of more than 30
teams in five divisions.
Rev. Thomas E. Davis, county
CYO director, also revealed the
major eligibility rules for par-
ticipation in the circuit. A boy
must have been 14 years old as
of last Sept. 1 and he can be
either a parochial school student
or a public school student who
faithfully attends Confraternity
classes.
Teams will be allowed 20 play-
ers on the roster, with no changes
permitted. Each division will
have a round robin schedule, with
the champions of each meeting
for the county title in a June
playoff. Regulation equipment
and fields will be employed for
all games and the use of batting
helmets is mandatory.
A meeting for coaches and
managers will be held at Im-
maculate Conception Hall, Mont-
clair, at 10:30 a m. Apr. 19. This
is also the deadline for entries
and only teams represented at
the meeting will be allowed to
enter the league.
Father Davis announced that
Frank Ferraro of Newark will
serve as director of the Essex
baseball program this year, suc-
ceeding Wilbur Smith of Nutley,
who resigned after 17 years.
raro has assisted Smith for the
past few years.
Bergenfield Boy
Has Top Entry
I BERGENFIELD—Robert Kauf-
mann of Bergenfleld won the
"Best of Show" award in Justex,
the third annual junioratamp ex-
hibition sponsored by the St.
John’s Council, 1345, K. of C. of
Bergenfield-Dumont on Apr. Il-
ia at the Bergenfield High
School.
Winners in the contest hailed
from as far away as North Hol-
lywood, Calif., but among the
New Jersey residents honored
was Lisa Rae Graifer of West
New York, who had the best top-
ical exhibit. Kaufmann also won
for the best U. S. exhibit.
Rodney Tcrminiello of Bergen-
field won the gold medal in Group
A (age 10-12), Bob Kaufmann
shared the gold medal in Group
B (13-15) and brother John Kauf-
mann shared the gold medal
with Miss Graifer in Group C
(16-18).
Tuition Raised
ST BONAVENTURE, N. Y.
An increase of $35 a semester
tuition for resident students was
announced by Very Rev. Brian
Lhota, 0.F.M., president of St.
Bonaventure University, raising
the board and room figure to $330
beginning next September.
The Time of Your Life
Better Late Than Never
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
St. Anselm should be the patron of those
young persons who find difficulty in getting
started in their chosen vocation. For over
12 years this aspiring monk had to wait
for his path to be cleared before he entered the
monastery at the age of 27. It is true
that some of the years were
spent in a rather careless man*
ner, and he did penance for his
wrong-doing, but the point to
this story is thst he actually
did get to his favorite monas-
tery and eventually became
Archbishop of Canterbury. His
life helped him to be most
kind and understanding, and
that is a virtue that all should
practice. Monday Is his day.
No Force
Some people cannot understand how it is
possible to prove that God does not predestine
us for either heaven or hell. It may be a bit
difficult for us mere humans to understand the
mystery of God's eternal knowledge as i| ap-
plies to us, but it can be summed up in this
smart sentence. "God foreknew our actions, but
He did not decide our action." The decision lies
with us. and with that deciaiou lies heaven or
bell. God views as present what we call future
or peat.
*
> o#»
When you need a helping hand to push
yourself into doing your duty and sticking with
it until it Is done, coll on the Holy Ghost. He
has a gift for Just such instance. It u called
fortitude. You got it at Confirmation, remem-
berT If you haven't need it up to now, U ought
to be a* good as new, so put it to work for
you and with you
Necessity and Fun
In 1818 a French medico was baffled be-
cause he could not hear the heart beat of one of
his patients because of the fat thst muffled the
heart's sound Then he saw two boys playing
"tap a falling tree," each hearing the noiae the
others made, lie went back to hii patient with
a rolled up magazine, placed one end over the
(at heart, and his ear on the open end and in-
vented the stethoscope. Who sayt the press
doesn't do good’
Minority Group
A tag such as that makes me boil when
It la applied to decent people who are fight-
ing their way to heaven. Yet when a God (ear-
ing person objects to indecency he la whipped
by the term and told that he is an enemy of
freedom of expression. The Holy Father has
the correct answer in hia letter on Movies.
Radio and Television. Read it
Decent Disks and Suitable Song s
Eewpie Doll Dance Only With Me (Vic-
tor) Perry Como, It’s a Really Big Show To-
Night Whispering Groovin' High (Columbia)
Kirby Stone Four. Zg Men I-eve trow the
Rmthnm Raramesev (Victor) Lee Adrian;
Ynu'rn Far Me With All My Leve (Capitol)
The Five Keys. My House Moonlight (Dec-
ca) Jack Carroll, llsggln' the Reya Echo
Walls (Vklon Del Wood; Life Does a Man a
Favor Gtgt (Columbia) Vic Demon#, Two
Foole In Leve Because I'm a Dreamer
(M-G-M) Mary and Patty; Do I Like R
Looking Both (Capitol) Nat (Ring) Cole.
SCOUT’S BLESSING: Msgr. Peter B. O’Connor of
Queen of Peace, North Arlington, gives his blessing to
Tenderfoot Brian Nash after presenting the boy with
his badge at the investiture ceremonies of Troops 122
and 123, Tamarack Council. Left to right, Rev. Donald
McConnell, Star Scout Bill Hallisey and Eagle Scout
Steve Hallisey assistinthe c remony.
Parish CYO Briefs
Props from the American
Museum of Natural History will
help give an "out of this world”
effect to the musical review
“Teens on Tour,” to be pre-
sented by the Holy Trinity
(Passaic) CYO on Apr. 20. The
props include picture slides of
astronomical sights. Featured
in the review are John Sandy,
Pat Oswald, Barbara Matash
and Ray Winter, top prizewin-
ners in the Passaic-Clifton CYO
District Talent Show this sea-
son.
Investiture ceremonies for
Troops 122 and 123, Tamarack
Council, were held at Queen of
Peace (North Arlington) with
Msgr. Peter B. O'Connor pre-
siding. They included presen-
tation of charters, installation
of officers and blessing of flags.
Harry Nash is Institutional rep-
resentative, Everett McGarry
and William Cain are chair-
men and Frank Calabrese and
Frank Conway scoutmasters.
The young adults of St. Phil-
ip the Apostle (Clifton) are
staging a dance Apr. 19, with
entertainment by "The Great
Connelly," a magician . . .
Our Lady of Sorrows (South
Orange) has set Apr. 25 for its
Spring dance . . , Plans have
been made for the annual CYO
Communion Crusade at St.
John the Apostle (Clark-Lin-
den) the week of May 12.
Rev. Martin Burne, 0.5.8.,
of St. Benedict’s, will be the
speaker at the Communion
breakfast of St. Elisabeth’s
(Linden), climaxing a week-
long Communion crusade for
the junior and senior groups,
on Apr. 27. Members of the
grammar school basketball
team which won the county ti*
tie will be guests at a dinner
in their honor Apr. 19 in the
CYO hall.
A reorganization meeting of
the St. James (Springfield)
unit was held Apr. 18 with a
social hour following. Candi-
dates for the election in May
were named and a concerted
drive fop new members was
launched
...St. Teresa’s
(Summit) and St. Phllomena’s
(Livingston) will co-sponsor a
prom at the Canoe Brook Coun-
try Club on May 29 ...A
drive to obtain 1,000 Boy and
Girl Scout members at St.
Adalbert’s (Elizabeth) will b«
launched next year.
Haggerty Named
By St. Michael's
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. - John
Haggerty of Caldwell is among
the 11 seniors from St. Michael’*
I College who will appear in th®
11958 edition of "Who* Who” la
American colleges.
An English major, Haggerty I*
president of the Knights and
Knaves Dramatics Club and la
chief engineer for WSSE, th® coW
lege FM station.
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Pallottine Priest
or Brother
' • CHOOSE a carter that tpalli a
lift of conMcration and wrvica to
God and neighbor. The Pallottine
Father* engage in Univertel Apot-
.tolate Foreign Million*, Teach*
ing, Pariah Work,Preaching Home
Minion*,Conducting Retreat*. Thi
lov* ofChriil urgti mi onl
Writ# tod«y for InftfmiHwti
Director of Vocotions
Pallottine Fathers f VeoviUrt
109 N PiCi S! BAtTIMORC 1. HD
o.v. GRADUATES
Men 17-26
You aro NOT TOO LATE
to start studying Latin
Special Course*
loginning July 1
Join Don losco's
Solosians to work
for Youth as a
Priest or Teaching
Irother.
G.l. Approval
Write tar Reverend Pother Director
DON BOSCO SEMINARY
NSW JIRSSY
Benedictine Missionaries
Young mon who fool callod to the monastic and missionary lifo as
priosts and Brothers of tho Order of St. Benedict may apply. Make up
courses for those lacking Latin.
FATHER RECTOR - St. Paul's Abbe* - Newton, N. J.
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francit
Offer to Young Men and Boys special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood, lack of funds no obstacle.
For further information, write to
FATHER STEPHEN, T.O.R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 11, Penna. •
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young menand boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write tor
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
4
Box 5742, Baltimore t, Maryland
BOYS WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL - COLLECK
U Mn Chriai To Ww Mi To i—ilit) By
oHoc you. Yount man wfco with *o b»»»w lro#i»»i and torn God In
MV. FATHER DIRECTOR - CAPUCHIN FATHERS
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
Aa ji Brother o< Holy
CroA. you can aorro God
aa a Taaehar, In Youth
Work. In tho Mlaatona.
and tn other actirluoe.
Write toi
Brother Mauruo. C.S.C.
Novitiate, Valatlo •. N.Y.
(Ittlßt OR THI
SORROWFUL
MOTHIR, *o«lueU«*
•cbool*. hocptUla, or-
Pluui«, homu(or
Uu aid ud convi-
iMMßt. AiWrinct.i
•t KUwnkM, wu .
Mid Dm Tilt*. N. J.
Will* t« VmiUod
Dtrwttr, lit Du-
ma.. DmilUi, N. 1
The Oratorian Fathers
W*rt tm mmnrmarni
m» ml Ik* Cwurwr
•« «* Um OMht
•* sl nuu» r
-
u bo— Ml t* M Oth
■•V. O.*«CTO« O* VOCATION*
T*.. or*J*r» •« M*mo Mart,
wmw • M.ilMbNM.I.r
MUSIC FOR DANCING
THE ACAPS
5-PIECE COMBO
Continuous Muiic HI-FI
Recording During Intormiliioni
For Roto* ond Opon Oatot
Call MU 6-4844
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
' Conducted by tha Sittari of Marty
FOUR-Yf AR COURSI UADINO TO
• A. and I t. OIORIII
Wtll inltgralad program In liborol
Aril, Fina Arts, Scianca, Mu lie. Hama
Economitt, Builnait Adminittralion.
Taachar Training for (lamanfary and
Stcondary Sthoolt, Fully Accradltod.
Add ratal lIITIR tICRITARt
Oaargian Court Callago
lokawaod, Naw Janay
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Siawn of Charity
v
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S, Degree*
Finoit-Namo
Brand Quality
MEN'S
LADIES'
CHILDREN S
•uy Oir#<» From Factory
of lowest Price*
Men's Genuine Furfelts
Values $7 50 to $2O SPECIAL
i
a
5=
V*\ii
zrs- M
tha hat na«t » (w»t dalightMl bt brim, big and llttla,
biting we. taming doan Saa Iwtbant. wrappad high In printad
wlbt and atbar la*al» lobrw,. Saa tloaha,, pillbaxai. tabor, , , ,
taplmatmg tlarai topi Saa . . . and thaota, harp and nawl
MILAN AND SISAL .SS 00 • OINKS
. . St .l% ottd $4.00
MODERN
WHOLESALE Jersey
HATTERS
RETAIL
SIS THIRD STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
(Downtown, off Newark Ave.) Ol 9*9300
In Bloomfield, Glen Ridge
Pastors Instruct Students
To Leave ClassforRetreat
NEWARK Priests of eight parishes have instructed
Catholic senior students to notify Glen Ridge and Bloom-
field public high schools that they will leave afternoon
classes May 13 and 14 to attend a religious retreat.
The boards of education of the two communities have
refused to grant permission for
thfe absences.
The letter to the parents was
sent by a committee of priests
headed by Msgr. Thomas J.
Burke, pastor of Sacred Heart
Church, Bloomfield. Involved in
the action are about 200 Catholic
teenagers who attend senior
classes at Glen Ridge aifd Bloom-
field high schools.
They come from Sacred Heart,
St Thomas the Apostle and St.
Valentine’s Bloomfield; Our
Lady of All Souls and Holy
Name, East Orange; St. Francis
Xavier, Newark; St. Catherine of
Siena, Cedar Grove, and St. An-
thony's, Belleville.
THE LETTER said many teen-
agers, “could not or even would
not come (to the retreat) if this
moral education were left on a
voluntary basis, just as many
children would not attend alge-
bra classes were there not state
educational laws to force them.”
The letter quoted the ency-
clical en Christian education
of youth by Pope Pius XII:
“The family . ..holds directly
from the Creator the duty and
the right to educate its off-
spring; and since this right
cannot be cast aside, because
it is connected with the very
serious obligation, it has pre-
cedent over any right of civil
society and of the state and
for this reason no power on
earth may infringe upon it.”
“Thus,” said the letter to the
parents, “we are obligated to say
that you as a Catholic parent
must see to it that your child at-
tend all sessions of the retreat
and that you notify the principal
of the school that your child will
be absent from classes on the aft-
ernoons of May 13 and 14 and
all of Ascension Thursday, a
Catholic holy day of obligation."
. ANOTHER LETTER was to be
sent to the students this week.
It appealed to them “to join with
the rest of your classmates in
making whatever sacrifices might
be required in accepting unex-
cused absences on these two aft-
ernoons because you ffeel that the
moral education given on the oc-
casion of these retreats is far
more important for you in later
life than any small amount of
academic work you would miss
on those two afternoons.”
The forms for notifying the
schools were to be enclosed with
the letters to the students.
HolyName Condemns
School Board Action
NEWARK “111-conceived, ill-advised and irrespon-
sible action” was the charge leveled by the Essex and West
Hudson Federation of Holy Name Societies against two
suburban boards of education which refused to excuse Cath-
olic seniors from high school classes for three hours to
attend a religious retreat.
The boards of Bloomfield and
Glen Ridge were urged to “re-
consider” their actions by the
federation representing Holy
Name Societies of 80 parishes.
Passed unanimously by 167 del-
egates at the federation's recent
monthly meeting at St. Peter’s
Church, Belleville, the resolution,
mailed to Bloomfield board pres-
ident George B. Welle and Glen
Ridge board president Francis
Quillan, said the federation “de-
plores and rejects” decisions by
the boards, “prohibiting excused
absences for moral training.”
Msgr. Thomas J. Burke, pas*
tor of Sacred Heart Church,
Bloomfield, had asked the
boards to excuse Catholic stu*
dents in the senior classes to
attend 1:30 p.m. sessions of a
retreat on May 13 and 14.
OTHER SESSIONS of the re
treat are tp be held before morn-
ing classes and in the evenings
of those two days and all day
May 15 for the 10th, 11th and
12th grades. The boards are re-
quired by law to excuse the stu-
dents May 15, Ascension Thurs-
day. •
In past years Catholic seniors
were released from classes to at-
tend the retreat but last year the
Glen Ridge board rejected tjie
request. It took the same posi-
tion this year at a meeting Mar.
17, and the Bloomfield board fol-
lowed suit.
“Proper moral training,” the
resolution stated, “Is the only
basis upon which the moral
conscience of all youth can be
developed, and the only foun-
dation upon which rational ed-
ucational processes can be de-
veloped and established.”
that this is primarily the obliga-
tion of the parents and the fam-
ily and further declared that "the
responsibility of the nattonal,
state and local governing author-
ities, educators and school boards
for the moral training of youth
is, intrinsically, cooperative and
coordinate with the responsibili-
ty of the parents and the family.
"The federation considers the
boards of education’s decision
prohibiting the previously allowed
excused absence for moral train-
ing to be ill-conceived, ill-advised
and an irresponsible action, in-
fringing on the traditional and
natural rights of thO parents and
family, and contrary and incon-
sistent with the clearly defined
responsibilities of governing bod-
ies.”
Members of the federation
said the resolution was one of
the strongest ever passed in the
50-year history of the organisa-
tion.
HISTORIC OCCASION: More than 1,200 persons attended the ceremonies Apr. 13
at which ground was broken for the new St. James Hospital in Newark. Here, Arch-
bishop Boland blesses the site. With him are left to right, Rev. Francis J. Grady,
St. James pastor; Msgr. Leroy McWilliams, pastor, St. Michael’s, Jersey City; Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, Archbishop’s representative for hospitals, and Msgr. James A.
Hughes, Vicar General.
Seek Ways to Build
New Ukrainian
Church in Bayonne
BAYONNE While substantial help, particularly in
the form of labor and machinery, has come to Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian parish here, the
parish has a long way to go before it can realize construe-
tion of anew church.
The church was totally de-
stroyed by fire Mar. 29, the
building aiid all its contents, in-
cluding vestments, and other ac-
counterments reduced to cinders.
Rev. George C. Pasdrey, pastor,
this week declared he was very
grateful for the aid he has re-
ceived thus far byt said rueful-
ly, “We still have a long way
to go. We need money, a great
deal of it.” It is estimated that
it will take about $250,000 to
build anew church.
A meeting of parishioners was
held Apr. 9, committees were
formed and. soon will be spread-
ing throughout Bayonne on a
house-to-house solicitation for fi-
nancial aid. Assumption is the
only Ukrainian Catholic Church
in Bayonne.
IT IS HOPED that in addttlbn'
to
t
individual donations, the
church may be helped by organi-
zations through various types*of
affairs. A case in point is Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne, of which Msgr,
Anthony A. Tralka is pastor. Fa-
ther Pasdrey has been informed
that proceeds from the annual
Mt. Carmel parish dinner, Apr.
17, were to be turned over to
his fund.
Last Sunday, St. Vincent's
had special collections at all
the Masses for Assumption par-
ish and several other parishes
will probably follow suit.
Under the Julian calendar,
Easter Sunday this year fell on
Apr. 12. It had been planned to
hold the Easter sunrise service
on the grounds of the burned-out
church but the heavy rains Fri-
day and Saturday prevented this.
Before the rains came, how-
ever, Father Pasdrey's parishion-
er? had ample experience with
the working of the brotherhood
of man. A number of industrial
organizations, including Esso
Standard in Bayonne, sent over
bulldozers and
,
other machines
and the operators to man them so
that the ground could be cleared
for Easter.
In addition, Fort Dix sent
over two large hospital tents
for the Easter services and vol-
unteer soldiers to erect them.
The tents were placed on the
premises but the rains had
mired the ground too much for
them to be used.
The Easter service whs held at
6 a.m., with High Mass in St.
Joseph’s School Hall, where Fa-
ther Pasdrey has been celebrat-
ing Sunday Mass since the catas-
trophe. *.
Paterson Serra
Elects J. A. Abbot
PATERSON Joseph A. Ab-
bot has been elected president of
the Serra Club of Paterson. Msgr.
Edward J. Scully, Paterson dioc-
esan director of vocations, is
chaplain of the group which
meets on the first and third Tues-
day of each month at the Alex-
ander Hamilton Hotel.
Other officers are: Cyril W.
Collins and James G. Cahill, vice
presidents; Charles J. Scanlon,
secretary; Edward J. Foster,
treasurer, and Hugh C. Spernow,
James P. Evers, J. Nevins Mc-
Bride and John A. McCoy, trus-
tees.
Sacred Heart
Donates 111 Pints
To Blood Bank
BLOOMFIELD Mrs. Fred
O’Mara, chairman of the Sacred
Heart Church Blood Bank, an-
nounced this week that 111
■pints were donated by parish-
ioners to the bank Apr. 10. It
was the largest donation in the
three years of the bank’s oper-
ation. The first year netted 101
pints; the second 108.
The church bank, largest of
its kind in Essex County, is af-
filiated with the Essex County
Blood Bank in cooperation with
Bloomfield Chapter of the
American Red Cross.'*
During the past two years,
the bank has dispersed 160
pints of blood to parishioners.
Book Calls Roll
Of Priest-Saints
ST. LOUIS (NC)—Although they
were all founders of religious
congregation, SS. Alphonsus Li-
guori, John Baptist de la Salle,
Philip Neri, Vincent de Paul and
several others all began their
priestly careers as diocesan
priests.
This is one fact concerning
saintly diocesan priests more
than 100 of them are on the
Church's rolls of Saints and
Blesseds—contained in “Diocesan
Priests," a book written by Rev.
Raymond A. Hutchinson.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 20
12 noon, Preside, Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, silver
jubilee of ordination of Rev. Al-
bert J. Hess, St. Ann’s Church,
Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of the Assumption, Bay-
onne.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart (Vailsburg), Newark.
7:30 p.m., Catholic Scouters’
Banquet, Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove.
MONDAY, APR. 21
7:30 p.m., Banquet, Union
County Holy Name Federation,
Elizabeth-Carteret Hotel, Eliz-
abeth.
TUESDAY, APR. 22
2 p.m., Confirmatiop, St. Paul
of the Cross, Jersey City.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Pat-
rick’s, Jersey City.
SATURDAY, APR. 26
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Leo’s, Irvington.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph’s Spanish, Newark.
* pmr., Confirmation, St.
Thomas Aquinas, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Charles Borromeo, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Good Counsel, Newark.
4
p.m., Confirmation, St.
Catherine’s, Hillside.
SUNDAY, APR. 27
9 a.m., Communion break-
fast, Catholic employes of Post
Office, Police and Fire Depart-
ments of Elizabeth, St. Mi-
chael’s Hall, Elizabeth.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Catharine’s, Glen Rock.
2:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph’s, Lodi.
4:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph the Carpenter, Roselle.
Social for Blind
To Be Held Apr. 20
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind will
hold its monthly social Apr. 20
at 99 Central Ave., here.
Helen Reilly, archdiocesan
chairman of the MtrCarmel Guild
blind department, will be enter-
tainment chairman.
Yugoslav Pilgrimage
BELGRADE (RNS)—For the
first time since the war, the
communist government has given
permission for a group of Yugo-
slav Catholics to make a pilgrim-
age to the shrine of Our Lady
of Lourdes in France.
AD MULTOS ANNOS: Rev. Edward J. Begley, pastor
of St. Michael's Church, Union, receives congratula-
tions from Archbishop Boland on his completion of
40 years in the priesthood. The Archbishop presided
at Father Begley’s Mass of Thanksgiving Apr. 13.
Vocation Days
At Seton Hall
THURSDAY; APR. 24
High School Boys (3rd year)
1. 9:30 a.m. Pontifical Mass.
2. Addresses: Archbishop Bo-
land; Rev. Terence O’Shaugh-
nessy 0.P.; Rev. Mr. Charles
F. Theobald, Darlington.
3. Film.
4. Double Quartet, Darling-
ton Seminarians.
Seventh Grade Boys
Hudson and' Bergen Countiei
1. 1:30 p.m. .
2. Addresses: Archbishop
Boland; Rev. Terence O’Shaugh-
nessy, OP.; Rev. Mr. Ronald
A. Little, Darlington.
3. Pontifical Benediction.
4. Film.
5. Double Quartet, Darling-
ton Seminarians.
FRIDAY, APR. 25
* Seventh Grade Boys
Essex and Union Counties
1. 9:30 a.m.—Program same
as Apr. 24, with the third speak-
er being Rev. Mr. Edward
Scandone from Darlington.
Father Hess to
Mark 25th Year
In Priesthood
NEWARK—Rev. Albert J. Hess,
pastor of St. Ann’s Church here,
will formally observe the 25th an-
niversary of his ordination on
Apr. 20. With Archbishop Boland
presiding, Father Hess will cele-
brate a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving at noon.
Father Hess was born in Eliz-
abeth, the son of John and Helen
Reitemeyer Hess. He attended
St. Michael’s School, Elizabeth,
and after higher studies at Jo-
sephinum College, Columbus, 0.,
he was ordained May 25, 1933, in
St. Joseph’s Cathedral, Colum-
bus.
He has served as assistant at
St. Ann's, Newark, and Holy
Family, Union City, and was
named pastor of St. Ann’s on
Apr. 19, 1933.
At South Orange
Expect 5,000 Boys
At Vocation Days
SOUTH ORANGE More than 5,000 boys are expect-
ed to attend the fifthannual series of Vocation Days for the
Archdiocese of Newark, to be held Apr. 24-25 at Seton Hall
University. There will be three sessions, with all open to
the general public.
Following a schedule similar to
that established for the girls'
conferences, Apr. 1718, eaclj
day’s program will open with
Pontifical Mass celebrated by
Archbishop Boland, patron of the
Vocation Days. The Archbishop
will also address the three groups
and will celebrate Pontifical
Benediction on the afternoon of
Apr. 24.
Msgr. William F. Furlong, di-
rector of the Apostolate for Vo-
cations in the Archdiocese, has
announced the following sched-
ule of attendance:
Apr. 24, morning session, high
school juniors; Apr. 24, after-
noon session, seventh graders
from Hudson and Bergen Coun-
ties; Apr. 25, morning session,
seventh graders from Essex and
Union Counties.
THE MASS each day will be
at 9:30 a.m. and will be fol-
lowed by Archbishop Boland’s
address.
At the morning session of the
24th, the boys will also hear
from Rev. Terence O’Shaughnes-
sy, O P., director of vocations
for the Dominican order, and
from Rev. Mr. Charles F. Theo-
bald, a deacon from Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darling-
ton’.
After the addresses, there will
be a motion picture depicting
life in a seminary, a program of
hymns by the double quartet
composed of seminarians from
Darlington, and a visit to the 32
exhibits prepared by the various
religious communities of priests
and Brothers participating, as
well as by the Darlington semi-
narians.
THE SAME program will ba
followed for the afternoon ses-
sion of the 24th and the morning
session of the 25th with one ex-
ception. In place of Rev. Mr.
Theobald, the second session will
be addressed by Rev. Mr. Ronald
A. Little and the third by Rev.
Mr. Edward Scandone, who are
also deacons studying at Darl-
ington.
The subject of the talks by all
three seminarians will be the
diocesan priesthood, while Fa-
ther O’Shaughnessy will speak
on the religious priesthood and
Brotherhood.
Sponsors of the series of
Vocation Days, for both girls
and boys, are the four Serra
Clubs of the Archdiocese of
Newark.
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Pilgrimage to
LOURDES
and visiting Roma and many of
the famous Shrines of Europe
Leading the Paterson
' Diocesan Pilgrimage
Hii Excellency,
The Most Reverend
JAMES A.
McNulty, d,d.
Bishop of Paterson
I
BY AIR from Now York '
JULY 29, 1958=
PAN AMERICAN:
World Airways j
fours from 25-44 days
SAILING from Now York
JULY 22, 1958
SS. INDEPENDENCE
tours from 43-62 days
These Pilgrimages Are Especially Planned for N. J. Parishioners
Call or Writ# for Complete Information
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
821 BROAD STREET NEWARK 2. N. J. MArk#t 3-1740
"Specializing in Pilgrimage! to the Shrines of Europe
and North America"
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YOU AUTO BUY NOW!
We Dare You
To Beat
These Prices!
QUALITY USED CARS
'55 BUICK $1195.00
SUPiR 2-DR. HDTP. Including
Dynaflow, RAH, Power eteering
•nd brokoi.
'54 BUICK $895.00
SPECIAL 2-DR. HDTP. Including
Dyngflow, RAH.
'54DESOTO $895.00
V-S CONV. Including automatic
tranc. RAH. Pewar staaring.
Brand New Plymouths
'5B PLYMOUTH $2358.25
V-» 2-DR. HDTP. Including Sper-
tona, Powarfllta, Haatar, Whaal
Cavari, WW tlrac.
'57 PLYMOUTH $1945.00
«-DR. Including Powarfllta, Whaal
covers. Heater, Accessory group
'5B PLYMOUTH $2175.00
STATION WAGON, Including
Haatar, Whaal covers.
'5B PLYMOUTH $1861.20
CLUB SEDAN, Including Heater,
Wheel covers.
Brand New DeSotos
'5B DESOTO ... $2627.65
PIRESWIEP 4-DR. Including Au-
tomatic trans. Heater, WW tires.
'5B DESOTO ... $3185.40
PIREDOME 4-DR. HDTP. Includ-
ing Torkue-flite, Power steering
cß,or »weep, 1-tone,
RAH, WW tires. Wheel covers.
'5B DESOTO .. . $3286.70
PIREPLITI 4-DR. Including
Torque-ftlte, Power steering and
brakes, RAH, Color sweep, 2-
tone, Padded dash.
AT THE HOME OF
LOW-OVERHEAD
TRY OUR SERVICE
BEFORE YOU BUY
ED MULLER
MOTOBS, Inc.
Authorised DoSoto-Pfym. Dealer
1284 Mcßride ave.
ot Route 44 cut off
Next to Krlea'i Din»r
LITTLi PALLS CL MS4S
Open * A M. to 10 tM.
vm wantsACTION!
VOLUME=SAVINGS
Wt'U OUT BARGAIN,
OUT DIAL ANYBODY
ON BRAND NUN 1958
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WARD FORD
245 CENTRAL AVENUE NEWARK, N. J. VI 3 8000
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